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Introduction Introduction 

Chapterr  1: Introductio n 

Teacherss can have a remarkable influence on their students. A famous example is of 
coursee the Pygmalion in the classroom study, by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968). They 
randomlyy selected twenty percent of the children in classes and predicted that they would 
academicallyy bloom. A year later it appeared that these children gained better scores on tests 
thann their fellow classmates. These children did not actually have better intellectual 
capacities.. Just because of the expectations in the minds of their teachers and their behavior 
towardss these children, these children started to perform better. This not only proves that 
teachers'' expectations influence the actual performance of children. It also shows that 
teacherss behave differently towards different children. 

Thatt teachers behave differently towards different children, should not be too much of 
aa surprise, because it basically proves that teachers are human too. Teachers, just like their 
studentss and everybody else, have personal preferences for certain types of persons above 
others.. Teachers have been trained to treat all children equally and to divide their attention 
fairly,, but it is almost impossible to entirely rule out acting on these preferences (Bourdeau & 
Ryan,, 1978). Thiss obviously will lead teachers to have better relationships with some children 
thann with others. Teachers feel more affectionate towards one child than to another (Bourdeau 
&&  Ryan). As a result, the affective relationship in various teacher-child dyads will be very 
different. . 

Rosenthall  and Jacobson (1968) showed that teachers' academic expectations of 
childrenn influenced these children's learning behavior. From there, it is only a small step to 
arguee that the affection that teachers feel for their students, might influence the well-being and 
learningg behavior of children at school as well. In this thesis, the influence of the affective 
teacher-childd relationship on the learning behavior of children is regarded. According to 
Bowlbyy (1969/1984), children from three years up are increasingly able to function without 
theirr primary caregivers. Nevertheless, these feelings of security are still rather unstable. If a 
childd feels distressed during school hours, the teacher, as a substitute attachment figure, is the 
mostt obvious person to turn to. The extent to which children have a positive relationship with 
thiss teacher is believed to be important for their well-being, involvement and performance on 
learningg tasks. 

Somee children are probably more dependent on the relationship with their teacher 
thann others. Especially for vulnerable children, the quality of the affective teacher-child 
relationshipp may be crucial as to whether the teacher will be able to restore children's 
emotionall  security. From former research it appears that for example young children (Brophy 
&&  Good, 1986) and children from risk samples (Garmezy, 1987; Werner & Smith, 1982) 
profitt from a supportive relationship with their teacher. 
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ChapterChapter I 

Inn the present thesis, emotional security is an important construct. Following 

Cummingss and Davies (1996), children's sense of emotional security is considered a core 

concernn in their functioning. Cummings and Davies regard emotional security as a set goal 

byy which children regulate their functioning in social contexts. They have argued that 

wheneverr children feel insecure a regulatory system becomes activated and strategies are 

employedd to promote security. Children's emotional security in a particular social context 

constantlyy reflects an interaction of factors internal and external of the child. The presence of 

emotionall  problems is an example of an internal factor that may influence a child's emotional 

security.. An example of an external factor is the presence of a substitute attachment figure, 

suchh as the teacher. 

Emotionn regulation costs time and energy. Several authors have argued that in case of 

distress,, individuals are primarily focused at preserving an acceptable level of well-being 

(Cummingss & Davies, 1996; Lazarus, 1982; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). For children dealing 

withh stressful situations in the classroom, emotion regulation therefore may be at the expense 

off  involvement with school tasks (Boekaerts, 1993). Given that involvement is considered to 

mediatee learning (Harskamp, Pijl & Snippe, 1991; Schonewille & Van der Leij, 1995; Skinner 

&&  Belmont, 1993), feelings of insecurity may result in lower performance. 

Accordingg to attachment theory, attachment figures provide children with a secure 

basee from which they can explore their environment (e.g., Ainsworth & Bell, 1970; Bowlby, 

1969/1983;; De Ruiter & Van IJzendoorn, 1993). From a slightly different perspective, the use 

off  an attachment figure to achieve security can be described as one of several ways of 

regulatingg emotional security (Koomen, Hoeksma, Keller & De Jong, 1999). In school, young 

childrenn will presumably use their teacher to derive security from. When the teacher makes 

themm feel secure they will become more easily involved with cognitive tasks, and as a result 

theyy may perform better. 

Inn the last decennium the association between the teacher-child relationship and 

learningg behavior in school has increasingly gained the attention of researchers (e.g., Birch & 

Ladd,, 1997; Ladd, Birch & Buhs, 1999; Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Pianta, Nimetz & 

Bennet,, 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 1992; Pianta, Steinberg & Rollins, 1995; Skinner & 

Belmont,, 1993). Several studies confirm the idea that a positive affective teacher-child 

relationshipp can favorably influence children's cognitive achievement. Howes, Hamilton and 

Mathesonn (1994), for example, found that children, who had a secure relationship with their 

childcaree teacher, were more involved in complex peer play. In addition, Pianta et al. (1997) 

revealedd that the quality of the teacher-child relationship predicted children's performance on 

aa measure of concept development in preschool. Birch and Ladd (1997) also observed that 

closee relationships between children and teachers were positively related to academic 

performance. . 

However,, the studies mentioned use different concepts concerning the affective 

teacher-childd relationship and are not in agreement about the extent to which this affective 

relationshipp is of influence on learning behavior. In Chapter 2 of this thesis, the findings of 
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previouss research concerning the relation between the affective teacher-child relationship and 
learningg behavior are therefore integrated in a meta-analysis, to be able to draw some 
conclusionss concerning the impact of the affective teacher-child relationship. The study is 
dividedd in four different meta-analyses. The impact of both positive and negative affective 
teacher-childd relationships on involvement with school tasks, as well as achievement on 
schooll  tasks is regarded. 

Inn addition, three experimental studies have been performed which will be described 
inn Chapter 3 and 4 of this thesis. In these studies kindergarten children were trained on a 
cognitivee task either by their own regular teacher or by a less familiar teacher. It was 
examinedd whether children who worked with their regular teacher were able to profit from the 
teacher-childd relationship that had developed during the months prior to the study. In other 
words,, it was examined whether children who worked with their own teacher felt more 
secure,, were more involved and performed better on the presented cognitive task as compared 
too children who worked with a less familiar teacher. 

Inn previous studies the quality of the existing teacher-child relationship has merely 
beenn determined either by questionnaires (e.g., Pianta et al., 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 1992) 
orr observation (e.g., Ladd et al., 1999). In the experimental studies described in this thesis, 
teacher-childd interaction in an existing relationship is compared with the interaction of a child 
withh an unfamiliar teacher. Children are quite often confronted with new teachers during their 
schooll  life. In a lot of schools, children change teachers every year. In addition, children are 
confrontedd with unfamiliar substitute teachers regularly. For example, trainee teachers may 
takee over some classes or teachers have to be replaced temporarily because they are ill . 
Consequently,, for theoretical as well as for practical reasons, it is very interesting to find out 
whatt the effect is of a strange teacher on children's learning behavior. 

Ann advantage of the use of experimental manipulation, is that the subject of interest 
cann be observed under rather controlled conditions. For example, in an experimental study 
subjectss are divided over the conditions up front, whereas in a natural setting the number of 
subjectss in each condition can't be determined in advance. An additional advantage is that 
studyingg the affective teacher-child relationship by way of an experimental manipulation 
providess a very objective measure to determine the affective teacher-child relationship. 

Chapterr 3 of this thesis, reports on the first experimental study. Kindergarten children 
whoo had entered school several months before the experiment, were trained on a 
categorizationn and recall task in a small group. They were trained either by their own regular 
teacher,, or by a less familiar teacher that worked in the same school. The idea was that 
childrenn could profit from an affective relationship with their own teacher, but not from a 
relationshipp with the less familiar teacher. It was expected that children would feel more 
securee with their own teacher, and that emotional security would lead to better involvement 
andd eventually to better performance. 

Chapterr 4 reports on the second and third experimental study. In the second 
experiment,, children worked on a picture-book task in a small group with a teacher. In this 
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study,, the teacher was either their own regular teacher, or a strange teacher whom they had 

neverr seen before. Half of the children in the second study had internalizing problems, the 

otherr half had no internalizing problems. The third experiment fully corresponded with the 

second,, with the exception that children worked on the picture-book task alone with a teacher. 

Thee expectations in the second and third experimental study were similar to those in the first 

study.. In addition, internalizing children were expected to feel more emotionally insecure than 

non-internalizingg children. In Chapter 5, the final chapter of this thesis, the findings of the 

severall  studies are combined and discussed. 
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Chapterr  2: Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Children' s Learning 
Behavior::  A Meta-Analysis 

Mirellaa G.P. van Leeuwen, Helma M.Y. Koomen and Aryan van der Leij 

ThisThis Chapter reports 4 meta-analyses on the relation between the quality of the affective 

teacher-childteacher-child relationship and children's involvement and achievement in learning situations. 

TheThe meta-analyses concerned the relations between respectively, the positive quality of the 

affectiveaffective teacher-child relationship and involvement (k = 13, N = 1873), the negative quality 

ofof the relationship and involvement (k — 5, N = 1066), positive quality of the relationship and 

achievementachievement (k - 23, N - 2056), and negative quality and achievement (k — 7, N - 656). 

AccordingAccording to Cohen's (1988) criteria the associations between the quality of the relationship 

andand involvement appeared to be medium to large. The associations between the quality of the 

relationshiprelationship and achievement were small to medium. This difference in strength may be 

explainedexplained by involvement mediating between the quality of the relationship and achievement. 

SeveralSeveral other dimensions, such as children's age, special educational needs and social 

economicaleconomical status, were identified as important. 
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Chapterr  2: Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Children' s Learning 
Behavior::  A Meta-Analysis 

2.11 Introductio n 

Untill  recently, littl e research was conducted concerning the association of the affective 
teacher-childd relationship with children's learning behavior. In Brophy and Good's (1986) 
revieww of studies examining teacher behavior and student achievement only a few studies 
weree included that made the connection between affectivity of teacher-child interaction and 
achievementt at school. Several studies have examined teacher-child interaction. There is for 
examplee substantial literature on teachers' expectations for students' learning, going back to 
Rosenthall  and Jacobson's (1968) Pygmalion in the Classroom. However, in the present meta-
analysess the focus is on the impact of the affective teacher-child relationship on children's 
learningg behavior, independent of what teachers think of children's capacities. Bowlby 
(1969/1984)) argued that especially for young children the presence of a substitute caregiver, 
forr example a teacher, is vital to make them feel well at school and to enable them to be 
involvedd with and perform well on school tasks. It is likely that the quality of the affective 
relationshipp children have with their teacher, influences the degree to which children feel 
welll  at school. 

Thee last decennium the association between the affective teacher-child relationship 
andd learning behavior has increasingly gained the attention of researchers. An important 
seriess of studies on this subject has been conducted by for example Pianta and his colleagues 
(e.g.. Pianta & Bennet, 1991; Pianta, Nimetz, & Bennet, 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 1992; 
Pianta,, Steinberg, & Rollins, 1995) and Ladd and colleagues (e.g. Birch & Ladd, 1997; Ladd, 
Birch,, & Buhs, 1999). In addition, other researchers have contributed to the knowledge in this 
fieldfield of research (e.g., Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Murray & Greenberg, 2001; Skinner & 
Belmont,, 1993). The performed studies are not in agreement about the extent to which the 
teacher-childd relationship is of influence on learning behavior. The increased attention for the 
impactt of the teacher-child relationship and the inconsistent results in this field of research 
emphasizee the relevance of integrating the findings of empirical research, by means of a meta-
analysis. . 

Inn the literature the quality of the affective teacher-child relationship has been 
describedd by several concepts. Mahoney and Wheeden (1999) wrote about the "supportive-
ness""  of the teacher. Imber (1973) used the term "trust" of children towards teachers. Skinner 
andd Belmont (1993) talked about "teacher involvement". Poulsen & Fouts (2001) studied 
teachers'' "attunement" with the children. Bourdeau and Ryan (1978) distinguished four forms 
off  relatedness teachers can have with children. They described children the teacher feels 
"attached""  to, is "concerned" about, "rejects" and finally children where the teacher is 
"indifferent""  about. Pianta and colleagues identified several factors representing aspects of the 
teacher-childd relationship in their studies. In most articles they at least distinguished 
"Closeness",, "Conflict" and "Dependency", although the terminology differs slightly between 
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studiess (Pianta and Nimetz, 1991; Pianta et al., 1997; Pianta and Steinberg, 1992; Pianta et al, 
1995).. Drawing upon the work of Pianta and colleagues, Birch and Ladd (1997) made use of 
thee same three dimensions. Ladd et al. (1999) confined themselves to "Closeness" and 
"Conflict""  in the teacher-child relationship. Finally, Murray and Greenberg (2000) used the 
termss "Affiliatio n with teacher" and "Dissatisfaction with teacher" to express the quality of 
thee teacher-child relationship. 

Althoughh researchers use different terms to refer to the affective teacher-child 
relationship,, there seem to be two ends of a polarity, covering most of the terms. To put it 
simple,, studies measure how good or how bad an affective relationship is, or both. Some 
studiess only use positive descriptions to express the quality of the affective teacher-child 
relationship,, such as security, closeness, warmth or attunement. Other studies express the 
qualityy of the affective teacher-child relationship with help of both polarities and also use 
negativee descriptions for example conflict, rejection and dissatisfaction. 

Inn literature (Brophy, 1986; Brophy & Good, 1986) it is suggested that positive and 
negativee affect in the teacher-child relationship do not influence learning behavior to the same 
extent.. In their review Brophy and Good (1986) summarize that negative affect seems to be 
substantiallyy related to achievement, whereas the relation between positive affect and 
achievementt seems to be fairly weak. For this reason, it is important to distinguish between 
positivee relationship indicators and negative relationship indicators in this meta-analysis. 
Withh the term "positive quality of the teacher-child relationship" we aimed to cover all 
conceptss that express the quality of this relationship by indicators of positive affect. With the 
termm "negative quality of the teacher-child relationship", likewise, we intended to cover all 
conceptss expressing the quality of the affective teacher-child relationship by indicators of 
negativee affect. 

Inn studies about the affective teacher-child relationship and learning behavior, a 
distinctionn is often made between children's involvement with school tasks, and children's 
actuall  performance (e.g., Birch & Ladd, 1997; Ladd et al., 1999; Pianta et al., 1997). Ladd et 
al.. (1999) have presented a model in which the involvement of children within the classroom 
mediatess the influence of teacher-child relationship quality on achievement. According to this 
model,, a warm relationship with the teacher fosters greater involvement at school, which 
subsequentlyy leads to better achievement. Other authors also considered involvement a 
preconditionn for learning, whereas achievement was considered a product of learning 
(Harskamp,, Pijl, & Snippe, 1991; Ladd et al., 1999; Schonewille & Van der Leij, 1995; 
Skinnerr & Belmont, 1993). However, this mediating influence of involvement does not 
alwayss appear in experimental studies and may therefore be less straightforward than assumed 
(Schonewillee & Van der Leij, 1995). It is also conceivable that the teacher-child relationship 
hass a more direct influence on achievement. Drawing upon attachment theory (Bowlby, 
1969/1984)) for example, one can argue that children with a close relationship with the teacher 
possesss a secure base that benefits their exploration quality (Birch & Ladd, 1997; Bretherton, 
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1985).. For this reason in this meta-analysis the associations of the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp with involvement and achievement are considered separately. 

2.1.11 Hypotheses 

Inn the present study four separate meta-analyses have been performed. These meta-

analysess involve respectively the associations between (1) positive quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp and involvement, (2) negative quality of the teacher-child relationship and 

involvement,, (3) positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement and (4) 

negativee quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement. Positive and negative 

qualitiess of the teacher-child relationship were treated as independent variables, involvement 

andd achievement of children as dependent variables. 

Severall  variables were expected to be relevant to the association between the quality 

off  the teacher-child relationship, and involvement and achievement. These were included as 

predictorr variables. In the following part, these variables are explained in more detail. First, 

variabless will be discussed expected to be of influence based on theoretical considerations. 

Second,, expectations are expressed concerning several other study features that may explain 

differencess between study outcomes. 

TheoreticalTheoretical Considerations 

Thee first variable that was considered to be important was the age of the subjects. It 

wass expected that studies with young children would show stronger associations between the 

qualityy of the teacher-child relationship and involvement or achievement than studies with 

olderr subjects. According to Bowlby (1969/1984), children from three years up become 

increasinglyy able to function in strange environments without their primary caregivers being 

immediatelyy available. For young children this is still dependent upon several conditions, 

however.. For instance, a familiar substitute caregiver, such as a teacher, must be present. For 

olderr children the presence of a teacher as a substitute caregiver is considered to be less 

important.. As a result the quality of the affective teacher-child relationship may be of greater 

importancee to young children's behavior and performance compared to older children. 

Anotherr factor believed to be of influence, was special special educational needs. For children 

whoo are academically at risk, the quality of the affective teacher-child relationship was 

hypothesizedd to be of greater significance for their involvement and achievement at school 

thann for children not at risk. This hypothesis is in line with the proposition that teachers' 

relationshipss with children may be particularly important in predicting school adaptation for 

childrenn at the highest risk for school failure (e.g., Pederson, Faucher & Eaton, 1978; Pianta 

ett al., 1995). It has been suggested that vulnerable children will be more influenced by 

experiencee in school contexts (see Entwisle and Alexander, 1998). Moreover, it is believed 

thatt these children more than anyone else are thrown back on extra attention from the teacher. 

Inn general the amount of attention students receive may depend on the quality of the teacher-

childd relationship. As a consequence, a positive affective environment is especially important 
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forr children with special educational needs. On the other hand, a negative affective 
environmentt may result in lower involvement and lower performance of these children. 

Furthermore,, social economical status was considered important. The quality of the 
affectivee teacher-child relationship was expected to be especially influential for children 
withinn low social economical samples. Children from relatively low SES families are often 
nott raised with an interest in academic subjects (e.g., Leseman, 1991). As a result these 
childrenn may be less involved with school tasks and perform relatively poor (Entwisle & 
Alexander,, 1998; Reynolds, 1991). According to Brophy and Good (1986) and Brophy (1986) 
low-SESS students require warmth and support to be able to perform well at school, whereas 
high-SESS students have less need for affection and thrive in an academically stimulating 
environment.. It was therefore predicted that in studies with relatively low SES subjects, the 
associationss between the quality of the teacher-child relationship and involvement or 
achievementt would be stronger than in relatively high SES samples. 

Inn addition, the source of information regarding the affective teacher-child relationship 
wass expected to be of influence. It was investigated whether there was a difference in effect 
sizee between studies measuring the quality of the relationship by a questionnaire filled out by 
thee teacher, compared to a questionnaire filled out by students. It was believed that both 
teachers'' and students' evaluation of the relationship would suffer from a self-serving bias. 
Thee self-serving bias is part of attribution theory (Heider, 1958; Kelly, 1972) and refers to the 
tendencyy of people to attribute success to factors within themselves (internal factors), such as 
capacityy and effort, and failure to external factors, such as a nasty teacher or bad luck. 
Moreover,, people are considered to reverse this for other persons. Following this line of 
reasoning,, in case of high involvement and achievement teachers more than students will be 
inclinedd to attribute this success to the quality of the relationship and evaluate the teacher-
childd relationship relatively positive. This results in a stronger association between positive 
qualityy of the teacher-child relationship and involvement or achievement if the teacher instead 
off  the students has reported on the quality of the relationship. On the other hand, in case 
involvementt and achievement are rather low, students are more likely to attribute this to the 
negativee quality of the relationship than teachers. As a result, a stronger association between 
negativee quality of the teacher-child relationship and involvement or achievement was 
expectedd if students instead of teachers evaluated the quality of the relationship. 

MethodologicalMethodological Considerations 

Inn addition to variables theoretically of interest, certain other study features may have 

ledd to different results between studies. First, the objectivity of the methods measuring the 

qualityquality of the teacher-child relationship was considered. The expectation was that, the 

associationn with involvement or achievement would be weaker if the quality of the relation-

shipp was measured in an objective manner (e.g., Harris, 1993; Ladd et al., 1999; Poulsen & 

Fouts,, 2001) than in a subjective manner (e.g., Esposito, 1999; Imber, 1973; Pianta et al., 

1997).. The performances of the child at school may bias teachers', children's or parents' view 
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off  the teacher-child relationship. In case a child is involved and performs well at school, 

peoplee may judge this relationship relatively positive. In contrast, when a child's learning 

behaviorss are not good, teachers, children or parents are expected to evaluate this relationship 

relativelyy negative. If, however, the quality of the relationship was measured in an objective 

manner,, for example by observation of interaction (Ladd et al., 1999) or an experimental 

manipulationn (Harris, 1993; Poulsen & Fouts, 2001), the association between the quality of 

thee teacher-child relationship and either involvement or achievement was expected to be less 

biasedd and, as a consequence, weaker. 

Inn addition, the measuring unit with respect to the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp was considered. Some authors have measured the teacher-child relationship as a 

characteristicc of specific teacher-child dyads (e.g., Birch & Ladd, 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 

1992)) whereas other researchers used a generalized measure of the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp for an entire class (Christensen, 1960; Harris, 1993; Poulsen & Fouts, 2001). It 

wass expected that the associations of both positive and negative quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp with involvement and achievement would be stronger when the relationship was 

measuredd in dyads. 

Furthermore,, attention was paid to the objectivity of the measures of children's 

involvement.involvement. It was expected that the association between the quality of the relationship, 

eitherr positive or negative, and involvement would be weaker if involvement was measured in 

ann objective manner than in a subjective manner. An involvement measure was considered 

subjectivee if an evaluation by the teacher was asked, for example by a questionnaire (e.g., 

Birchh & Ladd, 1997; Ladd et al., 1999; Pianta et al., 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 1992). In case 

involvementt was measured by means of observation by independent observers, this was 

consideredd an objective measure (Christensen, 1960; De Kruif, McWilliam & Maher Ridley, 

2000;; Mahoney & Wheeden, 1999). 

Thee next design aspect concerns the objectivity of the measures of achievement. 

Measuress were considered subjective if they involved an evaluation by the teacher, such as 

markss (e.g., Imber, 1973), retention decisions (e.g., Pianta & Steinberg, 1992), or expressed 

beliefss of children's expected future achievement (e.g., Bourdeau & Ryan, 1978). If students' 

achievementt was measured with an achievement test, this was considered an objective 

measurementt (e.g., Esposito, 1999; Pianta et al., 1997; Poulsen & Fouts, 2001). It was 

expectedd that the relation between the quality of the teacher-child relationship and 

achievementt would be stronger in studies measuring achievement in a subjective manner 

comparedd to an objective manner. The relationship of the teacher with students may very well 

affectt his or her ideas of the performance of the children. This may result in biased judgments, 

leadingg to relatively positive evaluations when she has a positive relation with a child and 

relativelyy negative evaluations when she has a negative relation with a child. When 

achievementt was measured in an objective manner, more moderate results were expected. 

Differencess in quality of the included studies were considered in two ways. First, the quality 

off  the study was estimated in terms of the quality of the publication medium. For journal 
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articles,, the impact factor of the journal, defined as the average number of citations to the 
paperss in a journal was considered as a proxy of quality (Garfield, 1979). The impact of book 
chapterss and dissertations was set at zero. The overall quality of studies was then included in 
thee meta-analyses as a predictor. Second, the influence of publication status (published versus 
unpublished)) was considered. Publication status was added not only as an indicator of the 
qualityy of the studies, but also to control for possible publication biases. A publication bias 
withinn a field of research implies that studies with significant results are more likely to be 
publishedd than studies with no significant results. This widely recognized bias is induced by 
selectivee publication, in which the decision to publish is influenced by the results of the study 
(Begg,, 1994). 

Finally,, year of publication, sample size and the percentage of girls in the sample were 
considered.. The year of publication of the included studies was considered to control for time 
effects.. For example, refined measuring methods and computerized data analysis might 
influencee the magnitude of study results. Sample size was considered because in meta-
analysis,, it often is a significant predictor because smaller samples tend to show stronger 
effectt sizes than larger samples (Begg, 1994). Finally, the percentage of girls in the sample 
wass considered, to control for gender differences. 

2.22 Method 
2.2.11 Selection of the Studies 

Too identify studies for inclusion in the meta-analysis, the following computerized 

abstractingg services were used: Psychlnfo (from 1887 on), Educational Resources Information 

Centerr (from 1966 on), Social Sciences Citation Index (from 1988 on). Unpublished disser-

tationss were located by means of the Dissertation Abstracts (From 1980 on). The following 

keywordss were used in different combinations: teacher-, caregiver-, child-, student-, pupil-, 

attachment,, relationship, warmth, affect, security, emotional security, affective, responsive, 

trust,, sensitive, liking, dislike, conflict, involvement, engagement, work behavior, motivation, 

school-adjustment,, participation, attention, work-habits, achievement, performance, academic 

achievement,, school-results, learning, cognitive development, kindergarten, preschool, ele-

mentary-,, primary-, daycare, care-, early childhood. 

Too supplement these computer searches, manual search procedures were used. 

Referencee lists from reviews (Brophy & Good, 1986; Elicker & Fortner-Wood, 1995; Kontos 

&&  Wilcox-Herzog, 1997) and related articles were inspected, as well as reference lists of the 

collectedd articles. 

Thee following three conditions were specified for inclusion of studies in the meta-

analysis.. The first criterion was that the study contained a measure for either positive quality 

orr negative quality of the teacher-child relationship, or both. Most of the included studies used 

aa questionnaire filled out by teachers (Birch & Ladd, 1997; Bourdeau & Ryan, 1978; Ferris, 

1984;; Pianta & Nimetz, 1991; Pianta et al., 1997; Pianta & Steinberg, 1992; Pianta et al., 

1995;; Skinner & Belmont, 1993). Some studies involved questionnaires filled out by students 
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(Christensen,, 1960; Gathman, 1976; Imber, 1973; Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Skinner & 

Belmont,, 1993; Tanners-Surace, 2000), and one study used parents' evaluations of the 

teacher-childd relationship (Esposito, 1999). A few studies used observation to obtain a 

measuree for the affective relationship (Brophy & Evertson, 1974, as cited in Brophy & Good, 

1986;; De Kruif et al., 2000; Ladd et al., 1999; Mahoney & Wheeden, 1999; Soar, 1973; Soar 

&&  Soar, 1978). In two studies the affective quality was manipulated in an experiment (Harris, 

1993;; Poulsen & Fouts, 2001). 

Thee second condition for inclusion was that the study reported an association between 

thee quality of the teacher-child relationship and either involvement or achievement, or both, in 

orderr to be able to calculate effect sizes. Even if no numeric information was provided, the 

studyy was included in the meta-analysis and the effect size was estimated (Mullen, 1989). 

Thee third criterion concerned the age of the subjects. Young children's functioning at 

schooll  partly depends on the presence of a teacher as a substitute caregiver (Bowlby, 

1969/1984).. Older children are better able to function on their own, without the presence of a 

substitutee caregiver. The affective relationship children have with their teacher is therefore 

consideredd to become less important while children become older. For this reason these meta-

analysess were limited to studies with children younger than 12 years. Studies with older 

subjectss were excluded from the meta-analysis (e.g. Bennacer, 2000). In one case, a study 

containedd subjects younger than 12, as well as older students (Gathman, 1976). For this study 

aa distinct effect size was calculated for the subjects younger than 144 months. 

Noo studies were excluded from the meta-analysis on the basis of flawed design. 

Instead,, impact factor and publication status were included as predictors in the analyses as 

indicatorss of study quality (Mullen, 1989). 

Forr the analysis regarding positive quality of the relationship and involvement, 13 

studiess were identified that together held 1873 subjects. This analysis included 12 published 

articless or chapters, and 1 unpublished dissertation (Harris, 1993). The analysis of negative 

qualityy and involvement included 5 studies; all of them published articles, together involving 

10666 subjects. The analysis of positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and 

achievementt bears upon 23 samples within 18 studies, together holding 2056 subjects. Seven 

studiess in this analysis were part of unpublished papers, of which four were dissertations. The 

remainingg eleven studies were published journal articles. For the association between negative 

qualityy and achievement 7 samples within 6 studies were identified containing 656 subjects. 

Fivee of the samples originated from published articles, the other two samples were part of an 

unpublishedd paper. 

Iff  a meta-analysis relies exclusively on published studies, this may result in an 

overestimationn of population effect sizes due to a possible publication bias. Rosenthal (1979) 

identifiedd this as the "fil e drawer" problem. For the meta-analyses described in this paper, 

unpublishedd papers were traced using Educational Resources Information Center (from 1966 

on).. In addition, unpublished dissertations were located through Dissertation Abstracts (from 

19800 on). 
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Nextt to retrieving unpublished studies, the fail-safe number (Rosenthal, 1979) was 
estimated.. The fail-safe number is the minimum number of studies with null results that 
wouldd be required to turn a significant meta-analytic finding nonsignificant. In case this fail-
safee number falls below the critical value of 5*k -+-10 (Rosenthal, 1991), where k is the 
numberr of studies in the meta-analysis, a file drawer problem may exist. The formula 
(Mullen,, 1989) for the fail-safe number for thep = 0.05 level of significance is: 

Nfs(pNfs(p = 0.05) 
EZj j 

1.645 5 

2 2 

- **  (2-1) 

Where:: k = number of hypothesis tests included in the meta-analysis 
Zjj  = Z associated with significance level of hypothesis testy' 

Thee denominator of 1.645 represents the Z corresponding to the "p = 0.05" level of 
significance. . 

2.2.22 Calculation of Effect Sizes 

Inn these meta-analyses, Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient (r) was used 
ass the effect size estimate of each individual study. An effect size indicates the magnitude of 
thee relation between two variables, regardless of sample size. If no correlation coefficient was 
reportedd in a study, the reported test statistics (/, F, or chi square) or the one-directional p-

valuee were transformed into r with Mullen's (1989) computer program. The formulas used for 
thiss transformation are displayed in Table 2.1. If no association between the variables was 
supplied,, but means and standard deviations were available, one directional t values were 
computedd using Schwarzer's (1989) algorithms and transformed into r. Conservative 
estimationn procedures were applied if a study reported no numerical values. If a study 
mentionedd a "significant effect", the p-value of the study was set to 0.05. If a study only 
reportedd "not significant", the p-value was set to 0.50. The individual effect sizes of the 
sampless included in the analysis are presented in Appendix A. 

Tablee 2.1 Transformation of Inferential Statistics into r' s 

for/:: r=  [t2 /(t2 + dj)]v2 

forF(( 1,40 r= [F f(F+df)] m 

forZ
2(l )) r = (x2 IN)"2 

forZZ r=  (Z2 IN)m 
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Combiningg estimates of effect sizes across studies is reasonable if the studies are 

homogeneous.. Homogeneity of the dataset means that the studies involved have a common 

populationn effect size. In this case, estimates of effect sizes will differ only because of 

unsystematicc sampling error. The combined effect size for heterogeneous clusters constitutes 

problemss for the estimation of the population effect size. In case of a heterogeneous dataset 

onee needs to be careful with interpreting the data. To test to what extent effect sizes are 

relativelyy constant across studies, a homogeneity test was applied (Mullen, 1989). In case of 

heterogeneity,, we tried to find homogeneous subsets of studies using disjoint cluster analysis 

(Mullen). . 

Thee next step in combining effect sizes was to transform each correlation coefficient 

off  each individual study to a Fisher's Z to make the sampling distribution of r more 

approximatee to a Gauss curve. This transformation was necessary because the distribution of r 

becomess nonlinear at the extreme ends of the scale. The transformation was achieved using 

thee following formula (Mullen, 1989): 

ZFISHERR = 0.5 (log{(\ + r)/(\-r)))  (2.2) 

Next,, the effect size of the combined studies was computed. The individual effect 

sizess were weighted by sample size, because correlations tend to become more stable as 

samplee size increases and, in addition, effect sizes based on large samples deviate less from 

thee population effect size than those based on smaller samples (Mullen, 1989; Rosenthal, 

1991).. The mean magnitude of effect for the k hypothesis tests included in the meta-analysis 

wass estimated with the following formula (Mullen, 1989): 

Z W jj  ZpiSHERj 

ZFISHERR = (2.3) 
SWJ J 

Where:: Wj = weight assigned to the results of hypothesis testy 

ZFISHERJJ = ZFISHER associated with effect size for hypothesis testy' 

Finally,, the ZFISHER was transformed to r using the algorithm (Mullen, 1989): 

ff = (e
2 ZF.SHER_l)/(e2Zn s H h R + ] j (2 .4 ) 

2.2.33 Predictors 

Mullenn (1989) has advised to search for significant predictors, regardless of the 

outcomee of the homogeneity test. In case of heterogeneity it is important to search for 

theoreticallyy relevant predictors that explain variability in the research domain. On the other 

hand,, a homogeneous dataset does not mean that there is no interesting variability left to 

explain. . 
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Severall  practically important or theoretically interesting variables were selected to 
examinee their influence on the variation between studies. To examine which variables were 
responsiblee for variation in effect sizes among studies, Rosenthal's method of focused 
comparisonn of effect sizes for continuous variables was used (Mullen, 1989). Categorical 
predictorss were transformed to continuous variables to make it possible to examine them with 
thee same method. These continuous variables represented the presence or absence of a 
particularr category of the original variable. 

Withh help of focused comparison of effect sizes the influence of several study features 
onn the effect sizes of the studies was regarded. A significant focused comparison of effect 
sizess indicates that the magnitudes of effect of the included studies, covary with the predictor 
underr examination (Mullen, 1989). In focused comparison of effect sizes, the ZF1SHER 

representingg the effect-size in each individual study is multiplied by a contrast weight, X. Each 
contrastt weight captures the variability in the predictor being tested in a study j . Together 
thesee weights sum up to equal zero. The weighted ZFISHER-S were integrated using a formula 
(Mullen,, 1989): 

IXIX j ZHSHERJ 

ZZ = (2.5) 

VV A (Nj-3) 

Where:: A.j = contrast weight assigned to results of hypothesis test j 

ZFISHERJJ = Fisher's Z associated with effect size of hypothesis test j 
Njj  = sample size associated with hypothesis test j . 

Thee probability associated with this Z for focused comparison is the likelihood that the k 

studyy outcomes varied as a function of the predictor represented by the included A.s. 

Inn addition, we used blocking to reveal predictors in the dataset. Blocking involves 
groupingg study outcomes on the basis of a potential explanatory variable. Within each level of 
thee explanatory variable, a combined effect size can be computed, and the significance of the 
differencess can be tested (Mullen, 1989). 

2.2.44 Multiple Outcomes Within Primary Studies 

Somee studies within the meta-analyses had multiple outcomes for the different 

variables.. Just like primary studies, meta-analysis assumes independent units of analysis. It 

wass therefore necessary to deal with multiple outcomes from single studies to prevent a threat 

too this requirement (Mullen, 1989). There were 5 types of multiple outcomes. 

First,, in some studies variables were measured several times with the same 

instruments.. In these cases we used the first measurement occasion of the quality of the 

relationship.. For involvement or achievement we used the first measurement occasion that 
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wass scheduled after or simultaneously with the affective quality of the relationship. This 

sequencesequence was maintained because in these meta-analyses the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp was treated as the independent variable, whereas involvement and achievement 

weree both treated as dependent variables. The decision for selecting these independent and 

dependentt variables was based on the most frequent sequence in which these variables were 

measuredd in the retrieved studies. One study (Howes, Phillipsen & Peisner-Feinberg, 2000) 

hadd to be excluded from the meta-analyses for this reason. In this study, children's 

involvementt was measured in preschool while the quality of the teacher-child relationship 

wass measured afterwards in kindergarten. 

Second,, because many studies assessed both positive quality and negative quality of 

thee teacher child relationship, or both involvement and achievement, separate meta-analyses 

weree conducted for respectively positive quality and involvement, negative quality and 

involvement,involvement, positive quality and achievement and negative quality and achievement. Due to 

thesee separate analyses data from a single study sometimes were included in more than one of 

thee conducted meta-analyses. 

Third,, several studies used more than one instrument to measure a certain dependent 

orr independent variable. In these cases a combined effect size over these measurements was 

computedd and treated as the outcome of a study. The study by Murray and Greenberg (2000) 

includedd two questionnaires for involvement, one for the teachers and one for the students. 

Nott for all subjects both measurements were returned, resulting in a large difference in 

samplee size between the two measuring instruments. In this case an effect size was computed 

thee same way as in the other studies but the sample size was estimated conservatively by 

usingg the smallest of the two sample sizes. 

Fourth,, some studies distinguished between several non-overlapping sub samples 

whenn reporting results. For example Gathman (1976) reported the results for separate age 

groupss and Harris (1993) reported the relation between affective quality and performance 

separatelyy for two experimental groups, i.e. children working on a difficult task, and children 

workingg on a less difficult task. In cases where sub samples did not overlap, the sub samples 

weree entered as separate samples in the meta-analysis. 

Fifth,, two studies were conducted by the same research team and included the same 

sampless (Murray & Greenberg, 2000; Murray & Greenberg, 2001). In this case, the most 

extendedd report was used. The other report was excluded from the meta-analysis. 

2.2.55 Coding the Variables 

AA number of study characteristics were coded. First, some variables theoretically of 

interestt were registered. The mean age of the children in the sample in months was coded, as 

welll  as the age group (below or above 72 months). In addition the percentage of the sample 

havingg special educational needs and the social economic status of the sample (low or 

average/mixed)) was registered and, if applicable, the source of information with respect to the 

qualityquality of the teacher-child relationship (teacher or student). Second, we coded several 
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characteristicss of the designs of the studies. The objectivity of the measurement of the quality 
off  the teacher-child relationship was noted (objective or subjective), the unit of measurement 
off  the affective quality of the teacher-child relationship (dyad or general) and finally the 
objectivityy of measurement (objective or subjective) of the dependent variable, either 
involvementt or achievement. Third, a couple of variables important with regard to meta-
analysiss were coded. The impact factor, publication status (published or unpublished) and the 
samplee size of the studies were noted. Additionally, the year of the study and the percentage 
off  girls in the sample were coded. In Appendix B the study characteristics of all included 
studiess are represented. 

2.33 Results 
2.3.11 Positive Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Involvement 
CentralCentral Tendency and Variability. 

Tablee 2.2 presents the mean weighted effect sizes for all meta-analyses, as well as 
homogeneityy tests, and fail-safe numbers. The combined effect size for the association 
betweenn positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and involvement was r(1871) = 0.28 
(k(k = 13, iV= 1873). The fail-safe number (608.43) exceeded Rosenthal's (1991) value (5*Jt 
+10).. The effect size can therefore be considered robust. It would require 608 studies with 
nulll  results to make the effect size for the association between positive quality of the teacher-
childd relationship and involvement non-significant. 

Tablee 2.2 also presents the test statistic chi-square, which indicates that the effect size 
forr positive quality on involvement was heterogeneous, x2(12, N = 1873) = 61.86,/? < 0.05. 
Therefore,, it was tried to find homogeneous subsets of studies using disjoint cluster analysis 
(Mullen,, 1989). However,; it appeared that the study consisted of only one cluster that 
containedd all the studies in the meta-analysis (alpha was set at 0.05). 

Predictors. Predictors. 

Inn Table 2.3, the predictors and their z values for all conducted meta-analyses are 

reported.. Neither publication status nor impact factor had significant effects on effect size. 

Thiss indicates that there is no publication bias or quality problem. However, since only one 

unpublishedd study was included in the analyses, it is possible that a file drawer problem 

exists.. Because the fail-safe number exceeded Rosenthal's (1991) critical number this is not 

necessarilyy problematic. 

Thee only significant predictor in this set was the social economical status of the 

subjectss involved. The association between positive quality of the teacher-child relationship 

andd involvement was stronger for low SES samples, than for averaged or mixed SES samples 

(zz = 2.37, p < 0.01). This is in accordance with the formulated expectations. 
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Tablee 2.2 Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Learning Behavior: 
Meta-Analyti cc Findings 

Effect--

Analysis s 
Studies s 

(*) ) 
13 3 

5 5 

4 4 

Participants s 

(N) (N) 
1873 3 

1066 6 

896 6 

size e 

(r) (r) 
0.28" " 

-0.32* * 

-0.35* * 

Homogeneity y 

x2 2 

61.86a a 

9.35a a 

4.88 8 

Faill  Safe 
(AO O 
608.43 3 

171.94 4 

136.99 9 

Positivee Quality / Involvement 

Negativee Quality / Involvement 

HomogeneousHomogeneous Subgroup 

Positivee Quality / Achievement 23 2056 0.18**  49.53a 403.00 

Negativee Quality / Achievement 7 656 -0.14*  10.84b 30.85c 

HomogeneousHomogeneous Subgroup 6 601 -0.12*  4.75 10.89c 

'p<'p<  0.05; "p< 0.01 
aa Data set is heterogeneous (p < 0.05) 
bb Data set is heterogeneous (p < 0.10) 
cc File drawer problem is indicated 

2.3.22 Negative Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Involvement 

CentralCentral Tendency and Variability. 

Ass can be derived from Table 2.2, the combined effect size for the association between 

negativee quality of the teacher-child relationship and involvement was r(1064) = -0.32 (k = 5, 

NN = 1066). The fail-safe number (171.94) exceeded Rosenthal's (1991) value (5*k +10). The 

effectt size can therefore be considered robust. The effect sizes within the domain were found 

too be heterogeneous, x2(4, N = 1066) = 9.35, p < 0.05. It was tried to find homogeneous 

subsetss of studies using disjoint cluster analysis (Mullen, 1989). Again, it appeared that the 

datasett consisted of only one cluster that contained all the studies in the meta-analysis (alpha 

wass set at 0.05). A closer look at the dataset with help of predictor analysis revealed that 

leavingg out the study by Murray and Greenberg (2000) resulted in a homogeneous subset. The 

studyy by Murray and Greenberg involved older subjects than the other studies in this analysis. 

Itt is plausible that age of the sample was the factor that differentiated this individual study 

fromm the others. Further analyses have been performed on the subset without the study by 

Murrayy and Greenberg. The remaining studies constituted a homogeneous set (x2(3, N = 

896)) - 4.88, p = 0.18), and their combined effect size was r(894) = -0.35 {k = 4). 

Predictors. Predictors. 

Withinn this set of studies none of the predictors was of significant influence on the 
effectt size (see Table 2.3). Several predictors could not be considered in this analysis because 
off  a lack of variance in the predictor variables. This concerned age group, source of 
informationn with regard to the quality of the relationship, the unit of measurement of the 
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teacher-childd relationship, the objectivity of the measurement of involvement and publication 
status.. Publication status could not be considered because the meta-analysis only contained 
publishedd documents. This fact may point at a publication bias. Impact factor did not have a 
relationn with effect size, indicating that there are no quality problems, in this respect. 

Tablee 2.3 The Effect (z-scores) of Predictors in the Different Analyses 
Predictor r 

Publicationn Status 

Impactt Factor 
Year r 

Samplee Size 
SES S 
Age e 

Young/Older r 
SENC C 

Gender r 

Qualityy Relationship 

Objectivee vs. Subjective 

Teacherr vs. Student 

Dyadd vs. General 
Involvement t 

Objectivee vs. Subjective 

Achievement t 
Objectivee vs. Subjective 

Pos.. Quality / 

Involvement t 

0.31 1 

0.34 4 
1.24 4 

0.24 4 
2.37" " 
0.54 4 

0.46 6 
1.54 4 

0.32 2 

1.07 7 

0.84 4 

1.23 3 

1.42 2 

N.A. . 

Neg. . Qualityy / 

Involvement t 
b b 

0.26 6 
0.83 3 

0.61 1 
0.00 0 

0.21 1 
b b 

0.00 0 
0.44 4 

0.68 8 
_b b 

b b 

b b 

N.A. . 

Pos.. Quality / 

Achievement t 

4.60 0 

3.00" " 

0.72 2 
0.78 8 
1.94* * 

2.86" " 
3.69"* * 
2.15* * 

0.92 2 

2.61** * 
2.70** * 

3.44*** * 

N.A. . 

2.47 7 

Neg.. Quality / 
Achievement t 

0.19 9 
0.08 8 

0.15 5 

0.42 2 
b b 

0.16 6 

0.19 9 
b b 

0.57 7 

0.42 2 
b b 

0.19 9 

N.A. . 

0.26 6 
Note:Note: N.A. = not applicable 

*p*p < 0.05; "p < 0.01; *"p  < 0.001 
aa The homogeneous subset without the study by Pianta et al. (1997) was 
bb No variance in predictor variable 
cc SEN = Special Educational Needs 

used d 

2.3.33 Positive Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Achievement 

CentralCentral Tendency and Variability. 

Ass can be derived from Table 2.2, the combined effect size for the association between 

positivee quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement was r(2054) = 0.18 (k = 23, 

NN = 2056). The fail-safe number (403.00) exceeded Rosenthal's (1991) value (5*A: +10). The 

effectt size can therefore be considered robust. The test statistic chi-square showed that the 

effectt sizes within the domain were heterogeneous, x2(22, N = 2056) = 49.53, p < 0.05. 

Thereforee it was tried to find homogeneous subsets of studies using disjoint cluster analysis 

(Mullen,, 1989). However, it appeared that the study consisted of only one cluster that 

containedd all the studies in the meta-analysis (alpha was set at 0.05). 
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Predictors. Predictors. 

Publicationn status as well as impact factor had a significant effect on the effect size 
(seee Table 2.3). Unpublished studies had lower effect sizes than published studies, indicating 
thatt studies with larger effect sizes had more chance to be published and that a publication 
biass was present. 

Inn addition, impact factor had a positive association with effect size, implying that the 
studiess with higher impact factors in general had higher effect sizes. Since dissertation studies 
receivedd an impact factor of 0, and generally had smaller effect sizes, this result is closely 
relatedd to the publication status of the studies. No effect of publication year, sample size or 
percentagee of girls was found in this meta-analysis. 

Age.. Age was of significant influence on effect size. It appeared that when samples 
heldd older children, the relation between positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and 
achievementt became smaller. When studies were divided in two groups according to the age 
off  the subjects, the effect size was larger for young children (36 to 72 months; r = 0.24) than 
forr older children (72 to 144 months; r = 0.12) (z = 3.69, p < 0.001). These findings are in 
accordancee with the expectation that the quality of the teacher-child relationship is more 
importantt for the achievement of young children. 

Speciall  educational needs. In a few studies children academically at risk were 
included.. These were either children demonstrating developmental risk (Pianta et al., 1997), 
studentss with learning disabilities (Poulsen & Fouts, 2001) or children selected to attend a 
speciall  program for children at risk previously to preschool (Esposito, 1999). It appeared that, 
inn accordance with the expectations, the relation between positive quality of the teacher-child 
relationshipp and achievement was larger in samples with relatively more children 
academicallyy at risk (z = 2.15, p < 0.05). 

Sociall  economical status. The social economical status of the subjects involved was, 
inn accordance with the formulated hypothesis, found to be of significant influence. The 
associationn between positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement was 
strongerr for low SES samples, than for averaged or mixed SES samples (z = 1.94,/? < 0.05). 

Measurementt of the quality of the teacher-child relationship. As was expected, the 
associationn between positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement 
appearedd to be larger in case the relationship was measured in a subjective manner (k = 12) 
comparedd to an objective manner (k = 11) (z = 2.61, p < 0.01). In addition, the source of 
informationn was examined. It appeared that the association between positive quality of the 
teacher-childd relationship and achievement was larger in case the teachers had been asked (k = 

5)) as opposed to measurement by means of the opinion of students (k = 6) (z = 2.70, 
/?<0.01). . 
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Finally,, it was examined whether effect sizes of studies measuring the quality of the 
teacher-childd relationship in dyads differed from the effect sizes of studies that used general 
measuress for entire classes. The association between positive quality of the relationship and 
achievementt appeared to be stronger for samples in which the quality of the teacher-child 
relationshipp was measured in dyads (z = 3.44, p < 0.001). 

Measurementt of achievement. It made a difference whether the achievement of 
childrenn was measured in an objective way as opposed to a less objective way. In accordance 
withh the hypothesis, the association between affective quality of the teacher-child relationship 
andd achievement was weaker in case achievement was measured in an objective manner than 
whenn achievement was measured in a subjective manner (z = 2.47,p<0.01). 

2.3.44 Negative Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Achievement 

CentralCentral Tendency and Variability. 

Ass can be derived from Table 2.2, the combined effect size for the association between 
negativee quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement was r(654) = -0.14 (k = 7, 
NN = 656). The fail-safe number (30.85) did not exceed Rosenthal's (1991) critical value (5*k 

+10).. This indicated possible file drawer problems. The combined effect size for this domain 
thereforee needs to be considered carefully as it requires further validation. 

Tablee 2.2 also presents the test statistic chi-square, x2(6, N = 656) = 10.84,/? < 0.1. 
Thiss indicated that the effect sizes within the domain were rather heterogeneous. Disjoint 
clusterr analysis showed two different clusters. The study of Pianta et al. (1997) was set apart 
fromm the other studies (alpha was set at 0.05). Pianta et al.'s (1997) study involved children at 
riskrisk for failure at school, while the other studies merely involved children not at risk. The 
speciall  group may be the reason why in this individual study a relatively strong association 
betweenn negative quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement was found. As has 
beenn mentioned in the hypotheses section, it is possible that for children academically at risk, 
aa negative relationship with the teacher is more disturbing than for children not at risk. The 
remainingg studies constituted a homogeneous set, x2(5, N = 601) = 4.75,p = 0.45, and their 
combinedd effect size was r(599) = -0.12 (k = 6). 

Predictors. Predictors. 

Thee predictors social economical status, special educational needs and source of 

informationn with respect to the quality of the relationship, could not be considered due to lack 

off  variation in these variables. Within this set of studies none of the examined predictors was 

off  significant influence on the effect size (see Table 2.3). Neither impact factor nor 

publicationn status had a relation with effect size, indicating that there are no quality problems, 

inn this respect. 
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2A2A Discussion 
Thee results of these meta-analyses indicate that the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp indeed is related to children's involvement and achievement in learning 
situations.. Even though the results of the studies included were not completely in agreement 
withh each other, the meta-analyses showed significant associations between the investigated 
variables.. Cohen (1988, p.82) has proposed criteria for small, medium, and large effect sizes 
(d(d = 0.20, d= 0.50, and d= 0.80, respectively) corresponding to correlations of 0.10, 0.24 and 
0.37,, respectively. According to these criteria, the association between the positive quality of 

thethe teacher-child relationship and involvement (r = 0.28) is medium. For negative quality of 

thethe teacher-child relationship and involvement, we found a medium to large effect-size of r = 

-0.35.. In addition, the association between positive quality of the teacher-child relationship 

andand achievement (r = 0.18) may be considered a small to medium effect size and the effect 
sizee for negative quality of the teacher-child relationship and achievement (r = -0.12) is 
small. . 

Cautionn should be taken in generalizing and interpreting these results, because of 
limitss of the datasets. The two meta-analyses regarding positive quality were found to be 
heterogeneous.. In addition, in the analysis concerning negative quality and achievement a file 
drawerr problem was indicated. Nevertheless, with the limits of these meta-analyses kept in 
mindd we may state that if children have warm, secure relationships with their teachers, they 
aree more likely to be involved with school tasks and to perform better. If children, however, 
havee negative relationships with their teachers they will be less involved with learning tasks 
andd perform relatively poor at school. 

Inn the following part, first the results with regard to the effect sizes will be discussed. 
Next,, the influence of the predictors on the association of the quality of the teacher-child 
relationshipp with respectively involvement and achievement is regarded. 

Brophyy and Evertson (1976) argued that teacher warmth should be related to 
children'ss attitude in the classroom rather than to actual achievement. In agreement with this 
suggestion,, the quality of the teacher-child relationship proved to be associated more strongly 
withh involvement than with achievement. Several authors have linked children's involvement 
withh their performance, suggesting that involvement is an antecedent of achievement 
(Harskampp et al., 1991; Ladd et al., 1999; Schonewille & Van der Leij, 1995; Skinner & 
Belmont,, 1993). It is plausible that the influence of the teacher-child relationship on achieve-
mentt is mediated by children's involvement. Although this has not been investigated explicit-
lyy in this meta-analysis, the relatively weak effect-sizes of the associations with achievement 
comparedd to those with involvement, indicate that the relation between affect in the teacher-
childd relationship and achievement may be indirect, i.e. mediated by a third variable such as 
involvement.. Future research should address the question whether involvement as an indicator 
off  motivation is an antecedent for children's achievement in more detail. 

AA note must be made with regard to our decision to select relationship quality as the 
independentt variable, and involvement and achievement as dependent variables. An alter-
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native,, very defensible point of view is that children's learning behavior affects the quality of 
thee teacher-child relationship. In our opinion it is most likely that the relation between the 
qualityy of the relationship, and involvement and achievement proceeds in both directions. 
Thiss reciprocity between the variables has already been implicitly suggested in the explana-
tionn of the hypotheses. However, in the meta-analyses the direction of this relation was not 
examinedd and no conclusions can therefore be drawn in this respect. Future research should 
investigatee the direction of the relation between the quality of the affective teacher-child 
relationship,, and involvement and achievement further. 

Brophyy (1986) concluded from his review that although researchers regularly came 
acrosss strong relationships between negative affect in the teacher-child relationship and 
learningg behavior, the association between positive affect and learning was rather weak. This 
iss also found in these meta-analyses with respect to involvement. Although both the positive 
andd the negative quality of the teacher-child relationship have significant associations with 
involvement,, the effect-size of negative quality and involvement approaches the label "strong 
effect",, whereas the effect-size of positive quality and involvement is only medium. Having a 
negativee affective relationship with a teacher apparently influences children's involvement at 
schooll  immensely. This stresses the importance of good teacher education in this respect. Not 
onlyy should teachers be capable of guiding children's cognitive learning process, but they 
shouldd also learn to realize healthy positive affective relationship with their students. 

Thee expectation with respect to the influence of the objectivity of measurement of the 
teacher-childd relationship on achievement was confirmed. In addition, it was revealed that the 
sourcee of information concerning the teacher-child relationship indeed had the expected 
influencee on achievement. 

Thee results also confirmed that for young children, children who are academically at 
riskk and children from low social economical backgrounds a positive affective relationship 
withh the teacher was important for their academic achievement. With regard to the association 
betweenn positive quality of the affective relationship and involvement, it was found that for 
childrenn with low social economical status the positive relationship with the teacher was 
important.. These findings stress the extra importance of a positive affective teacher-child 
relationshipp for certain groups of children's involvement with and performance on school 
tasks.. Teachers should therefore pay extra attention to the teacher-child relationship with 
thesee vulnerable children. 

Thee associations of the negative quality of the relationship with both involvement and 
achievementt were not influenced by the variables under consideration. This was probably due 
too the fact that both analyses contained a small amount of studies. The analysis involving the 
associationn between negative quality and achievement suffered, on top of that, from a file-
drawerr problem. The results concerning the negative quality of the teacher-child relationship 
weree therefore not conclusive. 

Inn general, many of the expectations with regard to achievement were supported, while 
mostt of the expectations concerning involvement were not confirmed. An explanation could 
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be,, that the process leading to involvement is essentially different from that leading to 

achievement.. Young children, or children with less abilities or opportunities are more 

dependentt on the teacher to provide them with the assistance and security they need to 

performm well. The quality of their relationship with the teacher presumably influences the 

degreee of assistance and security they are likely to get. Consequently, for these children the 

warmthh of the relationship with the teacher has greater impact on their achievement than for 

lesss vulnerable children. Involvement on the other hand, may be primarily an indicator of 

motivationn and is presumably much less influenced by individual abilities. Children who have 

aa warm relationship with the teacher may enjoy the lessons more and be more involved with 

thee tasks at school. In addition, children with a negative relationship with their teacher may be 

lesss motivated and involved with school tasks. Consequently, a positive affective teacher-

childd relationship is equally important for all children's involvement, regardless of differences 

inn individual abilities. Again, this stresses the importance of educating teachers in realizing 

positivee affective relationships with their students. 

Withh regard to the objectivity of the measurement, it was expected that if the teacher-

childd relation was measured subjectively, i.e. by asking the teacher, the child or the parents, 

thee evaluation of the relationship would be biased by children's actual involvement. 

Concerningg the source of information it was expected that as a consequence of a self-serving 

bias,, teachers more than students would attribute the child's involvement to the positive 

qualityquality of the relationship, and therefore evaluate the teacher-child relationship relatively 

positive.. From the results it appeared that neither the objectivity of the measurement, nor the 

sourcee of information was of influence on the strength of the association between the quality 

off  the relationship and involvement. People's evaluation of the quality of the relationship was 

nott relatively positive if children were highly involved. In addition, there wasn't a stronger 

relationshipp between the quality of the relationship and involvement if the teacher evaluated 

thee relationship compared to the student. An explanation may be, that people in general 

considerr it normal for children to be involved with school tasks. Therefore, high involvement 

doesn'tt make people evaluate the teacher-child relationship relatively positive. As mentioned 

before,, however, the positive quality of the teacher-child relationship appeared to be 

importantt for children's involvement. These results suggest that the relation between the 

teacher-childd relationship and involvement is indeed in the assumed direction, instead of the 

otherr way around. 

Inn addition, it was discovered that the measuring unit did not have an effect on the 

relationn between positive relationship and involvement, whereas it did have an effect on the 

relationn between positive relationship and achievement. The relation between positive quality 

off  the affective relationship and achievement was stronger when measured in teacher-child 

dyadss than in the classroom as a whole. Achievement is dependent upon several individually 

varyingg characteristics, whereas involvement is likely to be less variable between students, 

andd may be explicable as a characteristic of an entire class at a certain time. If there is a 

positivee emotional climate in a classroom, the entire class is more likely to be involved. The 
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achievementt of the children in this class, however, will be varied to a greater extent. 
Consequently,, the effect of the quality of the relationship on achievement is presented more 
accuratelyy if the variation in the quality of the teacher-child relationships within a classroom 
iss taken into account. In case of involvement, however, measuring the quality of the teacher-
childd relationship in a dyad instead of in a classroom makes less of a difference because 
involvementt varies relatively littl e between children in the same classroom. These findings 
showw that it is important to investigate indicators of an affective school climate on an 
individuall  level, especially if these indicators are linked to children's achievement. 

Thee impact factor and publication status of the conducted studies proved to be of 
influencee in the analysis concerning the positive quality of the teacher-child relationship and 
achievement.. Published studies had stronger results than unpublished studies. In addition, 
studiess with the strongest results were published in the most respected journals. This indicates 
aa specific form of publication bias. Journals tend to decide to publish an article based on its 
results.. Authors often first offer their articles to the most important journals, and if rejected 
movee to a less important journal. As a result smaller journals get offered and publish articles 
withh weaker effects. An additional explanation for the effect of impact factor is that several 
unpublishedd dissertations were included in the analysis. Dissertations often have relatively 
weakk results (Mullen, 1989). In combination with the fact that in the present study 
dissertationss received an impact factor of 0, this may partly explain the significant effect of 
impactt factor on effect size. This publication bias emphasizes the importance of including 
unpublishedd papers in meta-analysis to reflect the present state of research on a subject as 
accuratee as possible. 

2.55 Conclusions 
Thee meta-analyses in this Chapter have shown that the quality of the affective teacher-

childd relationship is important for children's involvement with and achievement on school 

tasks.. The quality of the relationship seemed to have the strongest impact on children's 

involvement.. It was suggested that involvement, as an indicator of motivation, might precede 

achievement.. This would mean that if teachers are capable of motivating children, for 

examplee by certifying a secure relationship with them, this may positively influence 

children'ss achievement. On the other hand, in case of a conflictive relationship, children are 

discouragedd to become involved with schoolwork, which will negatively influence their 

performance. . 

Especiallyy for vulnerable children the quality of the teacher-child relationship 

appearedd to be very important. These children, who need extra attention from their teacher to 

bee able to get involved with and perform well on school tasks, are more likely to receive the 

rightright attention in case of a positive affective teacher-child relationship. A positive affective 

relationshipp with their teacher may just give these children what they need to do well in 

school.. Teachers therefore need to take special care of these children. 
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Itt is essential that teachers become conscious of the importance of the quality of their 

affectivee relationship with their students. In teacher education this subject should be 

emphasizedd to a greater extent. In this regard, training programs for teachers should be 

developed,, which stress the importance of a positive relationship with children and teach 

teacherss how to realize these positive affective relationships. Special attention should be 

givenn to the development of a positive affective relation with children with whom it might be 

veryy difficult to accomplish a positive relationship. 

Inn this Chapter a relatively new and rather untreated field of research was integrated, 

too draw some conclusions on the relation between the quality of the affective teacher-child 

relationshipp and learning behavior. It is insightful to have an overview of the line of work on 

thiss subject to date, and to be able to make some general observations on the relation between 

affectivee teacher-child relationships and learning behavior. There is, however, still much 

roomm for new research and refreshing insights. This study has made a start by raising some 

questionss itself and offering suggestions for future research. 
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Chapterr  3: Teacher-Child Relationship, Emotional Security and Learning Behavior  in 
Kindergarten n 

Mirellaa G.P. van Leeuwen, Helma M.Y. Koomen and Aryan van der Leij 

ThisThis study examined the relations between emotional security, involvement and achievement 

inin a cognitive training context in kindergarten. Furthermore, the impact of teacher factors 

waswas studied. Learning behavior was hypothesized to be influenced by children's emotional 

security.security. Familiarity and interactive quality of the teacher were expected to promote 

emotionalemotional security. The sample consisted of 48 children (Mage = 51.65 months); 16 children 

werewere trained by their regular teacher, 16 by a less familiar teacher and 16 children received 

nono training. Children were trained in duos on a new categorization and recall task. 

Children'sChildren's emotional insecurity and involvement, and teachers' supportive presence were 

observed.observed. Moreover, spontaneous recall in the training and test sessions and categorization 

duringduring the tests were assessed. The data were analyzed with the longitudinal multilevel 

model.model. Emotional security during the training appeared to affect involvement. In addition, 

involvementinvolvement influenced performance. No effect of teacher familiarity or supportive presence 

waswas found. It is concluded that involvement is important for learning and that experiences of 

emotionalemotional insecurity may negatively affect involvement and eventually school performance. 
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Chapterr  3: Teacher  Child Relationship, Emotional Security and Learning Behavior  in 
Kindergarten n 

3.11 Introductio n 
Youngg children entering kindergarten are confronted with a range of new experiences. 

Childrenn have to meet academic demands, must learn to deal with expectations of teachers 

andd need to gain acceptance into a new peer group (Ladd & Price, 1987). Moreover, they have 

too realize all this without their primary caregivers immediately available. Past research 

indicatess that entering a new social group often is a stressful experience for young children 

(Putallazz & Wasserman, 1990). The confrontation with unfamiliarity and challenge may elicit 

feelingss of insecurity. 

Nevertheless,, although kindergarten entry is an event that is likely to threaten their 

emotionall  security, most children adapt rather easily to the new school environment. In a 

studyy by Koomen and Hoeksma (2002) children's feelings of insecurity after entry decreased 

significantlyy within a few weeks. This is in accordance with Bowlby's observation 

(1969/1984)) that children from three years up become increasingly able to feel secure in 

strangee environments without their primary caregivers being immediately available. For 

youngg children these feelings of security, however, are believed to be still highly conditional 

onn various factors. In the absence of the primary caregivers, emotional security is more easily 

endangeredd for instance by organismic factors such as pain or illness or by alarming events in 

thee environment. On the other hand, such factors are considered to be less influential when a 

familiarr substitute caregiver is present (Bowlby, 1969/1984). 

Onee can imagine a range of events which may threaten a child's feelings of security, 

forr example struggles between fellow classmates, being approached by unfamiliar children on 

aa playground, or the confrontation with difficult questions by the teacher. Cummings & 

Daviess (1996) have argued that in such situations a regulatory system becomes activated and 

strategiess are employed to preserve and promote security. According to these authors 

emotionall  security can be approached as a latent construct, which serves as a set goal by 

whichh children regulate their functioning in social contexts. In their view, children's 

emotionall  security in a particular social context constantly reflects the immediate conditions 

off  the Person x Environment transaction. Immediate organismic and situational stress factors 

aree supposed to trigger the security regulatory system. In addition, the sense of security in a 

particularr social context is also affected by biological and temperamental factors, previous 

experiencess with similar social situations, including - but not limited to - parent-child 

attachments,, and the interaction over time between biological and social factors (Cummings 

&&  Davies, 1996). When children's felt security is threatened, their internal regulatory system 

iss activated and strategies are employed to achieve a sense of security. One example of a 

strategyy that children can use to achieve a certain level of security is inhibition of behavior 

(Koomen,, Hoeksma, Keller, & De Jong, 1999). Prior studies have revealed that children 

enteringg new peer groups often act inhibited. They have been observed to withdraw from their 
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peers,, to passively look around and to show periods of immobility (e.g., Asendorpf, 1991; 
Feldbaum,, Christenson, & O'Neal, 1980; McGrew, 1972). 

Thee emotional security approach is not intended to replace, but to broaden the 
attachmentt perspective (Cummings & Davies, 1996). For, unlike the attachment construct, the 
constructt of emotional security is perfectly applicable to regulatory processes in all kinds of 
contextss beyond the family, such as school settings. Emotion regulation demands time and 
energyy and may interfere with learning processes (Boekaerts, 1993). Children's sense of 
securityy is considered a core concern in their functioning, which is permanently registered. 
Severall  authors have emphasized that in stressful situations, individuals are primary focused 
att preserving an acceptable level of well-being (Cummings & Davies, 1996; Lazarus, 1982; 
Lazaruss & Folkman, 1984). If for example an event at school evokes stress within children, 
restoringg a sense of emotional security takes priority. In such situations emotion regulation is 
att the expense of the involvement with learning tasks (Boekaerts, 1993), which is considered 
too mediate learning results (Harskamp, Pijl, & Snippe, 1991; Schonewille & Van der Leij, 
1995;; Skinner & Belmont, 1993). For this reason, feelings of insecurity are expected to lead 
too reduced involvement with cognitive tasks, resulting in lower performance. 

AA relevant issue is to what extent teachers can positively influence the security 
regulationn of children. As previously mentioned, Bowlby (1969/1984) stresses the importance 
off  the presence of familiar subordinate attachment figures for preserving a sense of security in 
thee absence of the parents. From several fields of research there are indications that 
professionall  caregivers may function as substitute attachment figures and provide children 
withh a feeling of security. Barnas and Cummings (1994) and Cummings (1980), for example, 
observedd that children in day care institutions initiated attachment related behavior towards 
theirr teachers when they were distressed. Several authors support the idea of the teacher as a 
substitutee attachment figure based on their findings in preschool (Ainsworth, 1991; Attili , 
1985;; Attili,  1986; Hinde, Easton, Meller, & Tamplin, 1983) and kindergarten (Ainsworth, 
1991;KoomenetaL,, 1999). 

AA subsequent question aroused by this finding relates to the identification of 
significantt dimensions of teacher behavior and teacher-child relationship which promote and 
preservee children's emotional security. Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall (1978) found that 
differencess in attachment quality between infants and their caregiver were reflections of 
differencess in the quality of their previous interactions, more specifically of the sensitivity of 
thiss caregiver to the child's signals. Research by Erickson, Sroufe and Egeland, (1985) 
revealedd the importance of a similar interactive quality, i.e. the supportive presence of the 
primaryy caregiver, for the child's preschool adjustment. Analogously, Van Lieshout (1990) 
hass argued that in order to develop a warm relationship with a child, teachers have to be 
supportivelyy present, i.e. they have to be sensitive to the child's emotional state and respond 
adequatelyy to signals concerning his or her well-being. In view of the foregoing, it is 
reasonablee to propose that the interactive quality, more specifically the sensitivity or 
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supportivee presence of the teacher may affect children's feelings of security and adjustment in 

thee school setting. 

Inn addition to interactive quality, the familiarity with the teacher is also considered to 

bee important. Barnas & Cummings (1994) and Cummings (1980) revealed that children in 

day-caree institutions initiated attachment-related behaviors more often towards regular 

caregiverss than towards incidental caregivers. Moreover, regular caregivers were found to be 

moree effective in soothing distressed children (Barnas & Cummings, 1994). In according with 

this,, Bowlby (1969/1984) has mentioned that stability and continuity of the relationship are 

preconditionss for the development of a secure attachment relationship. 

3.1.11 Hypotheses 

Inn the present study the relations between children's emotional security, task 
involvementt and achievement are investigated in a challenging task-training context in 
kindergarten.. The central concept emotional security is evaluated both in the experimental 
taskk situation, and, by way of inhibition of behavior, in normal classroom situations. It is 
assumedd here that children's feelings of security are easily jeopardized in infancy by new 
demandss being made upon them. In such situations security regulation will take priority and 
mayy interfere with task involvement and learning outcomes, i.e. achievement. 

Inn addition, the impact of the teacher-child relationship on children's emotional 
securityy and subsequent learning behavior is studied. Based on the idea of substitute 
attachmentt figures, familiarity with and interactive quality of the teacher are anticipated to 
promotee feelings of security and subsequent performance in learning situations. The 
familiarityy with the teacher was manipulated in an experiment. Children were taken out of 
theirr classes in duos to work with a teacher on a new cognitive categorization and recall task. 
Theyy were instructed either by their own regular teacher or by a less familiar teacher. These 
ingredientss of novelty and challenge were assumed to evoke some distress, i.e. to endanger 
children'ss emotional security. The main expectation was that the level of emotional insecurity 
experiencedd by children would affect their involvement in the task situation, which in turn 
wouldd relate to achievement on the task. Because inhibition is considered to be a 
manifestationn of emotional insecurity, inhibition in the regular class context was expected to 
bee associated with indicators of emotional insecurity in the experimental task situation. 
Additionally,, it was expected that children who were instructed by their regular teacher, as 
opposedd to a less familiar teacher, would profit from the existing affective relationship with 
thiss teacher, resulting in increased security in the task situation. Furthermore, children who 
weree instructed by a supportive teacher, acting sensitive to children's signals of insecurity and 
respondedd adequately, were expected to achieve a higher sense of security than children who 
weree instructed by a less supportive teacher. Figure 3.1 displays a graphic representation of 
thee expected relationships. 
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Figuree 3.1 Representation of Expected Relationships 

TeacherTeacher Child 
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Emotional l 
Security y 

Involvement t Achievement t 

Interaction n 

3.22 Method 
3.2.11 Participants and Design 

Participantss were 48 children in 16 kindergarten classes of 8 Dutch primary schools 
locatedd in 5 suburban communities (24 boys and 24 girls, M age = 51.65 months, SD = 2.56). 
Thee average time spent in school was 3.65 months. From each participating school, teachers 
andd children of two classes were involved in the study. The participating children were 
selectedd on the basis of a pretest from a larger sample of 66 children (36 boys and 33 girls, M 

agee = 51.56 months, SD = 2.77) who all had entered kindergarten less than 6 months ago. 
Threee children from one class were matched with three children from the other class on 
pretestt scores and age. From the three selected children in each class, two jointly received 
trainingg in a categorization and recall task. The third child was part of the control group and 
receivedd no training. The teachers providing the training were all female trained professionals, 
workingg at the participating schools. To prevent problems of differences in instruction 
betweenn experimental groups, within each participating school one teacher taught all the 
childrenn in the experimental condition. She always was the regular teacher from one of the 
classess and therefore familiar to the children from her own class and less familiar to the 
childrenn from the other class. Children who received training from the regular teacher were 
labeledd experimental group 1 (N = 16). Children who received training from a less familiar 
teacherr were labeled experimental group 2 (N= 16). The children who did not receive training 
formedd the control group (Af = 16). 

3.2.22 Procedure and Material 

Tablee 3.1 gives an overview of the variety of assessment techniques used at different 

occasions.. Three kinds of techniques are distinguished: a) performances on the task, including 

thee degree of categorization, and spontaneous recall of the child during the tests and the extent 

too which children profited from training; b) observational scales, including emotional 
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insecurityy of the child during the task, enthusiasm and persistence of the child with the task 

(Ericksonn et al, 1985) and the supportive presence of the teacher (Erickson et al, 1985); and c) 

aa questionnaire, measuring inhibited behavior in the classroom (Koomen et al, 1999). The 

studyy consisted of a pretest, four tests (test 1 to test 4) and three training sessions. The 

trainingss were scheduled a week apart from each other, starting one week after the pretest. 

Thee first three tests were also scheduled a week apart from each other, starting two weeks 

afterr the pretest. The first and second tests were scheduled at the same day as the second and 

thirdd training sessions, and were administered shortly before the training. The last test was 

administeredd approximately two months later, after the summer vacation. 

Tablee 3.1 Design of the Study: Assessment Techniques on Different Occasions for  the 
Twoo Experimental Groups and the Control Group (T: Task Performances, O: Obser-
vationall  Procedure, Q: Questionnaire) 
Schedulee in Weeks: 

Experimentall  Group: 

Categorizationn During Tests 

Spontaneouss Recall During Tests 

Spontaneouss Recall During Training 
Enthusiasm m 

Persistence e 

Emotionall  Insecurity 

Supportivee Presence 

Inhibition n 

1 1 2 2 3 3 

Exp.. 1 and 

TT T 

T T 

T T 

0 0 

O O 

0 0 

0 0 

T T 

T T 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

4 4 

Exp, , 

T T 

T T 

T T 

O O 

O O 

O O 

O O 
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.2 2 

T T 

T T 

Q Q 

... 13 

T T 

T T 

1 1 22 3 4 

Control l 

T T 

T T 

TT T 

TT T 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. . 
. . 
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T T 

T T 

Q Q 

... 13 

T T 

T T 

Fourr different versions of the test (A to D) were applied. For the pretest, test 3 and 
testt 4 versions A and B were used in alternation. Half of the children starting with A and the 
otherr half starting with B. For test 1 and 2, the versions C and D were used and varied in a 
similarr way. In de control group test data are missing at two occasions due to illness of some 
children:: test 2 one case and test 3 three cases. 

Eachh training session was videotaped and rated afterwards. There were six 
independentt observers, all students in child psychology or educational sciences, who were 
unawaree of the hypotheses and blind to the experimental groups. Observers were trained in 
advancee to the use of the observational scales until they reached an acceptable level of 
agreement.. Three of the observers rated teacher behavior, the other three rated child behavior. 
Al ll  observers watched half of the videotapes. It was decided in advance which ratings were 
usedd as the actual scores. The ratings of the other observers were used to calculate interrater 
reliabilities. . 
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Afterr the third test-session, the regular teacher filled out a questionnaire about the 

child'ss inhibition of behavior in class. For three children, two from experimental group 2 and 

onee from the control group, these data are missing, because the teacher did not return the 

questionnaire. . 

ObservationalObservational Scales. 

Emotionall  insecurity. The emotional insecurity of the child during the training was 
measuredd by means of a 7-point scale. The scale was based on the observational findings of 
McGreww (1972) who intensively studied the entry of newcomers to nursery school. The 
observerss were asked to pay attention to insecure behavior, such as looking away from the 
teacher,, talking softly, plucking at cloths, and other nervous gestures. The emotional 
insecurityy of the child was rated by choosing between seven alternatives ranging from very 
loww (1) 'The child feels totally comfortable and does not feel shy or stressed. The child looks 

atat the teacher, is spontaneous in his or her reactions. The child answers for example before 

hishis or her turn' to very high (7) 'the child feels insecure during the entire session and is taken 

upup by it completely. The child does not, or very softly, answer questions, and makes a very 

stressedstressed or shy impression.' The interrater reliability for the scale Emotional insecurity in this 
studyy appeared to be sufficient (r=.80). 

Involvement:: Enthusiasm and Persistence. The child's involvement with the task 
referss to the energy and commitment with which the task is performed. The involvement 
duringg the training sessions was rated by means of two different 7-point observational scales 
'Enthusiasm'' and 'Persistence' derived from Erickson et al.(1985), adjusted for use within a 
schooll  setting. The enthusiasm of the child was rated by choosing between seven alternatives 
rangingg from no enthusiasm (1) 'Child shows no enthusiasm. Child seems hesitant to engage 

problemsproblems or does so "mechanically" and with no evidence of being interested in or excited by 

hishis or her performance - although the child may be distraught over failures. The child shows 

anan extreme lack of confidence in his or her behavior and is affectively restrained.' to high 
enthusiasmm (7) 'Child shows high enthusiasm in activities throughout the session. Child 

approachesapproaches the task eagerly and with some persistence when he or she encounters difficulties. 

TheThe intercoordination of affect with behavior gives the child a notable sense of energy in all 

activities.activities. The child seems to have great confidence that the situation will  turn out well and 

thatthat he or she can trust in him- or herself and the support of the teacher, without fear that 

somethingsomething "bad" will  happen. Child clearly "jumps" on tasks with eagerness and wants to get 

involved.'involved.' The persistence of the child with the task was rated by choosing between seven 
alternativess ranging from very low (1) ' The child actively tries to avoid the task. He or she 

seemsseems to want no part in this task and spends as little time as he or she can get away with 

doingdoing it at all*  to very high (7) 'The child is persistent virtually throughout the session. He or 

sheshe displays very little if any diversionary tactics requiring special effort by the teacher to 

engageengage him or her at the task. The child works at the task with an apparent goal of getting 

correctcorrect solutions for each part of the task until the problem is solved or exhaustively 
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approximated.'approximated.' Scores on the scales 'Enthusiasm' and 'Persistence' appeared to be strongly 

relatedd at all three occasions (mean r =0.85). For this reason, these two scales were combined 

too one involvement scale. The internal consistency of this new scale was good (a =0.92).The 

interraterr reliabilities for the scales 'Involvement' was sufficient (r =0.80.) 

Supportivee presence of the teacher. The overall supportive presence of the teacher 

duringg the training was measured by a 7-point observational scale of the same name, derived 

fromm Erickson et al.(1985), adjusted for use within a school setting. The supportive presence 

off  the teacher was rated by choosing between seven alternatives ranging from unsupportive (1) 

'aloof,'aloof, unavailable or hostile' to very supportive (7) 'rewarding success, encouraging, 

expressingexpressing confidence'. The interrater reliability for the scale Supportive presence of the 

teacherr appeared to be sufficient (r =0.77). 

Inhibition. Inhibition. 

Thee inhibition scale measures the level of inhibition of children in kindergarten, which 

iss considered an indicator of emotional security every day school situations. In the present 

studyy an extended and adjusted version of the Inhibition Scale of Koomen et al. (1999) was 

used.. It contains 18 items, to be filled out by the teacher after observing the child during one 

regularr school day. Each item requires a choice between three well-defined reactions of the 

childd to a specified event, occurring on a specified task or in a social of free-play situation. 

Thesee reactions were always coded on a 3 point scale anchored by (0) no inhibition, (1) some 

inhibitionn and (2) strong inhibition. An example of an item of the scale is "How does the child 

reactt when approached by another child during free play in the classroom?" Alternatives are 

(0)) The child is not shy or afraid and enters into the contact, (1) The child waits to see what 

thee other child is going to do but does not reject contact, and (2) The child avoids contact by 

nott responding or turning away. In the present sample the 'Inhibition Scale' proved to be 

homogeneous.. The internal consistency of response (Cronbach a) wasO.88. 

CategorizationCategorization and Recall. 

AA categorization and recall task was used to examine children's achievement. Children 

weree taught to categorize pictures according to taxonomie categories to help in memorizing 

them.. This task was chosen because it involves a rather difficult memory strategy that is new 

too kindergarten children. Moreover, to leam to use this strategy successfully, children are 

dependentt on the instruction during the training sessions. 

Formerr research showed that categorization and recall tasks could be used successfully 

withh young children (Bjorklund & Thompson, 1983, Carr & Schneider, 1991; Sodian, 

Schneiderr & Perlmutter, 1986). A study by Sodian, Schneider, & Perlmutter (1986), for 

example,, revealed that children from 4 years up are increasingly able to learn to employ 

memoryy strategies. Carr and Schneider (1991) also demonstrated that 4- and 5-year old 

kindergartenn children could be trained to use and maintain an organizational strategy to help 

themm remember items better. 
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Tablee 3.2 Examples of Word Sets, Used in the Tests and Trainin g Sessions With the 
Dutchh Translation Withi n Parentheses 

cupboardd (kast) eye (oog) car (auto) cheese (kaas) 

tablee (tafel) leg (been) bike (fiets) bread (brood) 

chairr (stoel) arm (arm) train (trein) sausage (worst) 

sofaa (bank) mouth (mond) truck (vrachtwagen) potato chips (patat) 

Training.. In each training session, a set of 16 pictures of categorically related items 
wass used, prepared as black and white drawings on 9 X 10-cm cards. Each set of pictures 
containedd four categories with four items per category. An example is shown in Table 3.2. 
First,, the children were reminded of the test(s) they had previously taken and were told that 
thee teacher knew a trick that could help to memorize the pictures. Next, the set of pictures was 
shown.. The two children named the pictures by turns. The teacher helped them if necessary. 
Whenn all pictures were named, they were asked to group the pictures, which in their opinion 
belongedd together. This again, was done by turns. The teacher corrected if necessary, 
discussedd with the children why pictures belonged together, and underlined that sorting would 
helpp them to remember them the pictures. Together with the teacher the children named the 
categories,, and then again named the individual pictures and tried to remember them. 

Spontaneouss recall during the training. By the end of the training, the pictures were 
coveredd over with a board, and the children were asked to recall as many pictures as they 
could.. The number of correctly recalled pictures per child was considered a measure for the 
extentt to which the children individually profited from instruction during the training. 
Afterwardss the board was taken off and the results discussed. The advantage of the 
categorizingg strategy was emphasized and children were encouraged to make use of the 
strategyy during the next tests. 

Categorizationn and spontaneous recall during tests. The first author, who was un-

familiarr to all children, administered the tests. Test sessions were similar to the training. The 

childrenn were shown the pictures one by one and were asked to name them. The pictures were 

displayedd in a rectangle in front of the children. Next, the children were given two minutes to 

studyy the sixteen pictures and were asked to try to remember them for later recall. They were 

allowedd to move and touch the pictures. After that, the pictures were covered over with a 

boardd and the children were asked to recall as many pictures as they could. The number of 

picturess recalled was noted on a prepared score form. Afterwards, the board was taken off and 

thee arrangement of the pictures was noted on the score form. The arrangement was used to 

computee the degree of correct categorization, represented by the modified ratio of repetition 

(MRR)) (Wallace & Underwood, 1964). In the present study the values of MRR turned out 

ratherr small because (1) MRR has a range between 0 and 1 and because (2) children didn't 

usee much correct categorizing. Small values of MRR resulted in negative deviances in the 
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multilevell  analysis, making it harder to interpret the results. For this reason MRR was 

multipliedd by 100, resulting in a range between 0 and 100. All calculations in this Chapter are 

basedd on this value of MRR being multiplied by 100, resulting in predictors that are enlarged 

too the same proportion. 

3.2.33 Analysis 
Inn the present study, the longitudinal multilevel model was used to analyze the data. 

Longitudinall  data have two important features: First, between-subject variation of develop-
mentt is a function of time, because individuals develop at different rates. Second, responses 
onn different points in time are not independent of each other: repeated measures are nested 
withinn individuals. Multilevel analysis both reckons with developmental differences between 
individualss and accounts for correlations between variables measured on different points in 
time.. Moreover, it is a very flexible approach that makes it possible to choose predictor 
variabless on individual as well as time of measurement level and can handle a varying number 
off  observations per person. 

Inn ordinary regression models the parameter estimates that specify the regression line 
aree intercept and slope(s). Traditionally, these coefficients are assumed to be fixed and 
consequentlyy developmental differences between individual can not be considered. 
Longitudinall  multilevel analysis reckons with developmental differences between individuals 
becausee between-subject variation is accounted for. This means that both intercept and 
slope(s)) are allowed to vary across individual subjects. For instance, the value of a slope is 
estimatedd in two parts, i.e. a fixed and a random part. The fixed part is the value for the 
overalll  slope, estimated over all measuring occasions. The random part is the slope variance, 
whichh represents a deviation of each subject from the overall slope. 

Inn addition, longitudinal multilevel analysis takes into account the nested structure of 
thee data. The word "multilevel" refers to different levels of the hierarchical nested data. 
Variabless measured at each of the measurement occasions are considered to belong to the 
lowestt level (level 1), whereas variables measured at the subject level are considered level 2 
variables. . 

Thee relationships between emotional security, involvement and spontaneous recall 
duringg the training were analyzed by longitudinal multilevel analysis for fixed occasions 
(Snijderss & Bosker, 1999) with occasions at level 1 and the subjects at level 2. In fixed 
occasionn designs, there is a fixed set of measuring occasions. This in contrast to variable 
occasionss designs, where data are ordered according to some underlying dimension, e.g. time, 
andd where the exact time points of observation may vary between subjects. In this particular 
casee there are three measuring occasions, i.e. the training sessions. In the training sessions the 
attentionn was focused on the relationship between the dependent variable and several 
variabless measured at each occasion. First, dummies were created for each of the three 
measuringg occasions to examine whether the occasions had different population means. This 
modell  can be expressed by yy = B ld^ + fi  2d-2ij + B 3d3ij + eoy- Note that the fixed part does not 
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containn a constant term, but is based on the three dummies for the three measurement 
occasions.. In the present study there were no significant differences in population means for 
thee different occasions found for the dependent variables. This meant that the dummies did 
nott differ from each other over the three occasions. In this case the starting-point for further 
analysiss can be given by the intercept only model expressed by ŷ  = B o + eoij This model was 
extendedd by potentially explanatory variables at level 1. Subsequently, explanatory variables 
att level 2 were considered. Categorical variables were examined by using dummy variables. 
Next,, possible cross-level interactions were considered. A variable (predictor) was added to 
thee model if the regression-coefficient exceeded twice its associated standard error. Finally, 
thee random part of the model was considered. That is, it was tried to extend the model by 
consideringg random variation of the intercept and predictors at the first level. An example of a 
modell  with random intercept only is given by ŷ  = B 0 + WOJ + eoy. The variance of the intercept 
«Pii  is designated by Var(woj )= o2

uo. 

Categorizingg and spontaneous recall in the test sessions were analyzed separately by 
meanss of a longitudinal multilevel model with the occasions at level 1 and the subjects at 
levell  2 (Snijders & Boskers, 1999). A variable occasions design was used because, in contrast 
too the training sessions, the time period between the test sessions varied (see Table 3.1). The 
dataa were ordered according to the number of weeks passed since the start of the study. The 
goall  was to determine trajectories of change from test 1 to test 4 and to examine the 
relationshipp between categorizing and spontaneous recall. The performance at the pretest was 
consideredd a potential predictor. The goal was to describe the data by means of a 
parsimoniouss model. First, the mean trajectory of change was modeled using a linear growth 
modell  yij = 6 o + B iXy + e0ij- The parameters B 0 and B i were designated the intercept and the 
linearr coefficient. The next step was to consider potential explanatory variables at level 1. 
Third,, explanatory variables at level 2 were added, whereby categorical variables were 
examinedd by using dummy variables. Subsequently, the model was extended by potential 
cross-levell  interactions. A variable (predictor) was added to the model when the regression-
coefficientt exceeded twice its associated standard error. Finally, the random part of the model 
wass considered. An example of a model with random intercept and random linear coefficient 
onlyy is given by yy = B 0 + B ixy + «OJ + "ïjxij + eoij. The variance of the intercept w0j is designated 
byy Var(wqj )= o uo, the variance of the linear coefficient u\j by Var( wij )= G2

U!! and their co-
variancee by Cov( «oj, «ij )= Ouio 

3.33 Results 

Thee results of the multilevel analyses will be presented in two sections. First, the 

resultss concerning the relation between emotional security, involvement and spontaneous 

recalll  during the training sessions are considered. Second, attention will be given to the 

performancee of children during the test sessions. 
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Tablee 3.3 Means and Standard Deviations (Withi n Parentheses) for  Emotional Insecurity, 
Involvement,, Spontaneous Recall During Training , and Supportive Presence of Children 
Trainedd by the Regular  Teacher  (7V=16) Versus Children Trained by a Less Familiar 
Teacherr  (7V=16) 

Regularr Teacher 

Lesss Familiar Teacher 

Regularr Teacher 

Lesss Familiar Teacher 

Regularr Teacher 

Lesss Familiar Teacher 

Regularr Teacher 

Lesss Familiar Teacher 

Trainingg 1 

Emotionall  Insecurity 

3.099 (.41) 

2.533 (.29) 

Involvement t 

4.033 (.31) 

4.288 (.31) 

Spontaneouss Recall 

5.50(1.12) ) 

5.00(1.20) ) 

Supportivee Presence 

6.311 (.16) 

6.144 (.19) 

Trainingg 2 

2.688 (.33) 

2.288 (.21) 

4.199 (.20) 

4.099 (.27) 

7.000 (.78) 

5.755 (.96) 

5.722 (.16) 

6.033 (.14) 

Trainingg 3 

2.788 (.30) 

2.311 (.21) 

3.700 (.20) 

4.233 (.23) 

5.944 (.67) 

6.255 (.89) 

5.811 (.17) 

6.199 (.12) 

3.3.11 Training Sessions 

Thee results of the training sessions involve only those children who actually received 

trainingg and not the control children. Means and standard deviations for the variables 

Emotionall  Insecurity, Involvement, Spontaneous Recall during training, and Supportive 

Presencee are displayed in Table 3.3. Means and standard deviations for the variable inhibition 

aree presented in Table 3.4. 

Tablee 3.4 Means and Standard Deviations (Withi n Parentheses) of Inhibitio n per 
Experimentall  Group 

Inhibition n 

Trainedd by Regular Teacher (JV=16) 

Trainedd by Less Familiar Teacher (JY=14) 

Noo Training (A^15) 

1.388 (.11) 

1.199 (.06) 

1.411 (.08) 

EmotionalEmotional Insecurity. 

Thee level of emotional insecurity appeared to be stable over time. Approximately the 

samee level of insecurity was observed in all training sessions. Table 3.5 represents the 

parameterr estimates of the resulting multilevel model. It appears that the level of inhibition in 

classs as reported by the regular teacher affects the level of emotional insecurity observed 
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duringg the training. Children who behaved inhibited in class showed more insecure behaviors 
duringg the training sessions. 

Thee familiarity with the teacher was expected to affect the feelings of insecurity of the 
child.. Neither an effect of familiarity nor any interaction between inhibition and familiarity 
withh the teacher was found. 

Itt was hypothesized that sensitive teachers would provide children with a higher sense 
off  security. There was, however, no effect found of the supportive presence of the teacher on 
emotionall  security. 

Tablee 3.5 Parameter  Estimates Includin g Estimated Standard Error s of Multileve l 
Modelss Regarding Emotional Insecurity 

Parameter r 

Interceptt 2.65 

Inhibitionn 3.19 

Levell  II 

o2uoo .34 
Levell  I 

q2eoo .51 
Note:Note: 'Inhibition' was centered round the mean 

Involvement. Involvement. 

Thee level of involvement with the task appeared to be stable over the training sessions. 
Thee analysis revealed no significant differences in the level of involvement between training 
sessions.. Table 3.6 displays the parameter estimates of the resulting multilevel model. An 
effectt was found of emotional insecurity, indicating that children who were observed to feel 
relativelyy insecure during the training were less involved with the task. The familiarity with 
thee teacher, and the interaction between insecurity and familiarity had no significant effect on 
thee child's involvement with the task. 

Tablee 3.6 Parameter  Estimates Includin g Estimated Standard of Multileve l Models 
Regardingg Involvement 

Parameterr SE 

Interceptt ((30lJ) 4.09 "TÏ 

Insecurityy -0.49 .07 

Levell  II 

o2
u00 .29 .10 

Levell  I 

o2
ee .34 .06 

Note:Note: 'Insecurity' was centered round the mean 

SE E 

Try y 

.54 4 

.14 4 

.09 9 
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SpontaneousSpontaneous recall. 
Thee degree of spontaneous recall, i.e. the number of correctly recalled items, was 

observedd to remain stable over the training sessions. This means that children's performance 

duringg the training did not change over the sessions. Table 3.7 shows the parameter estimates 

off  the resulting multilevel model. The analysis revealed an effect of the child's involvement 

withh the task on spontaneous recall (Table 3.7). The performance of children appeared to be 

influencedd by their level of involvement during the training. The effects of familiarity with the 

teacherr and the interaction between familiarity and involvement were tested, but appeared to 

bee not significant. 

Tablee 3.7 Parameter  Estimates Including Estimated Standard Error s of Multilevel 
Modell  Regarding Spontaneous Recall During the Trainin g 

Parameterr SE 

1.244 .34 

3.933 1.46 

4.200 .86 
Note:Note: 'Involvement' was centered round the mean 

3.3.22 Tests 

Categorization. Categorization. 

Tablee 3.8 presents the means and standard deviations for the degree of categorization. 

Thee degree of categorization was analyzed over the four test occasions, with exclusion of the 

pretest.. Table 3.9 displays the parameter estimates of the resulting model. The multilevel 

analysiss resulted in a model showing that the course of categorizing increased slightly over 

thee occasions. Dummies were created for each of the two experimental groups and the control 

group.. Experimental group did not affect the degree of categorization. This means that for the 

testt performance, it made no difference whether children had received training in 

categorizationn or not, nor was it important whether they were trained by the regular or a less 

familiarr teacher. 

SpontaneousSpontaneous Recall. 

Thee degree of spontaneous recall, i.e. the number of correctly recalled items, was 

analyzedd for the four test occasions, with exclusion of the pretest. The means and standard 

deviationss for spontaneous recall are presented in Table 3.9, parameter estimates of the model 

aree displayed in Table 3.10. 

Interceptt (p0y) 

Involvement t 

Levell  II 
„2 „2 
OO u0 

Levell  I 

G2
e e 
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Tablee 3.8 Means and Standard Deviations (Withi n Parentheses) for  Categorization and 
Spontaneouss Recall of Children Trained by the Regular  Teacher, Children Trained by a 
Lesss Familiar  Teacher  Versus the Control Group 

Regular r 

Teacher r 

Lesss Familiar 

Teacher r 

Noo Training 

Regular r 
Teacher r 

Lesss Familiar 

Teacher r 

Noo Training 

Pretest t Testt 1 

Categorization n 

0(-)a a 

(#=16) ) 

0(-)a a 

(#=16) ) 

o(-)a a 

(#=16) ) 

Spontaneous s 

4.500 (.45) 

(TV-16) ) 

4.633 (.52) 
(TV-16) ) 

5.133 (.39) 

(AMM 6) 

0(-)a a 

(/V=16) ) 

3.13(3.13) ) 

(#-16) ) 

1.56(1.56) ) 
(#-16) ) 

Recall l 

4.811 (.64) 

(#=16) ) 

4.811 (.61) 
(#=16) ) 

4.311 (.68) 

(#-16) ) 

Testt 2 

8.88(6.61) ) 

(#-16) ) 

2.066 (2.06) 

(#-16) ) 

3.33(3.33) ) 
(#=15) ) 

3.699 (.51) 
(#=16) ) 

4.444 (.55) 

(#=16) ) 

3.133 (.44) 

(#=15) ) 

Testt 3 

14.06(8.03) ) 

(#-16) ) 

14.000 (7.32) 

(#-16) ) 

1.311 (1.31) 
(#-13) ) 

3.944 (.64) 

(#=16) ) 

4.388 (.72) 
(#-16) ) 

3.777 (.56) 
(#=13) ) 

Testt 4 

9.311 (5.20) 
(#=16) ) 

14.13(8.13) ) 
(#=16) ) 

11.50(6.38) ) 
(#=16) ) 

4.888 (.56) 
(#=16) ) 

5.255 (.66) 

(#=16) ) 

4.811 (.65) 
(#=16) ) 

Variablee was constant 

Tablee 3.9 Parameter  Estimates Including Estimated Standard Error s of the Multilevel 
Modell  Regarding the Degree of Categorizing During Tests 

Parameter r SE E 
Interceptt 13 OJ) 
Weekk (13,) 
Levell  II 

ÖÖ u0 

Levell  I 
^ 2 2 

4.56 6 

.81 1 

93.65 5 

344.62 2 

2.27 7 

.34 4 

38.99 9 

41.62 2 

Thee multilevel analysis resulted in a model showing that spontaneous recall did not 

changee over the four test occasions. The score on the pretest appeared to be a good predictor 

off  children's recall on the later tests. In addition, a significant effect appeared for inhibition in 

thee classroom. Children who behaved relatively inhibited in the classroom were found to 

achievee lower scores on spontaneous recall in the test sessions. Contrary to the expectations, 

thee level of categorizing had no effect on spontaneous recall. Also, the experimental group to 

whichh children belonged did not affect the degree of spontaneous recall. This means that 

childrenn who received training in categorization did not perform better on spontaneous recall 
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thann children without training, nor did children who were taught by their regular teacher 

performm better than children trained by a less familiar teacher. 

Tablee 3.10 Parameter  Estimates Including Estimated Standard Error s of the Multilevel 
Modell  Regarding Spontaneous Recall During Tests 

Parameter r 

Interceptt (p0j) 4.45 

Scoree pretest .40 
Inhibitionn -1.40 
Levell  II 
o-2u00 1.30 

Levell  I 

a2
ee 3.70 

Note:Note: 'Score pretest' and 'Inhibition' were centered round the mean 

3.44 Discussion 
3.4.11 Emotional Insecurity and Involvement 

Manyy expectations expressed in the hypothesis section were confirmed. Children who 
behavedd relatively inhibited in class, showed more emotional insecurity during the 
experimentall  task. Inhibition in the classroom was considered an indicator of feelings of 
insecurityy in normal classroom situations. As was to be expected, this indicator of insecurity 
inn everyday school situations appeared to be related to the observational measure of emotional 
insecurityy in the experimental situation created in the present study. These findings increase 
thee validity of both the Emotional Insecurity Scale and the Inhibition Scale (Koomen, et al., 
1999). . 

Thee child's emotional insecurity observed during instruction was found to affect the 
ratee of involvement of the child with the task. This is in accordance with the expectation that 
inn stressful conditions children have to regulate feelings of insecurity and are consequently 
lesss involved with cognitive tasks. These findings substantiate the notion that achieving an 
acceptablee state of well-being has priority above the cognitive task, resulting in attention 
driftingg away from such tasks (Lazarus, 1982; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 

Noo effect of the familiarity with the teacher on emotional security was found. Children 
inn this study did not profit from being instructed by their regular teacher as opposed to a less 
familiarr teacher. A possible explanation is that stability and continuity are less important 
teacherr dimensions for the benefit of security management than was expected on the basis of 
thee literature. It is conceivable that in stressful situations a relatively unfamiliar adult can 
servee as a substitute attachment figure and provide children with a secure base. In accordance 
withh this, Atill i (1986) found that newcomers at school preferred the presence of an wwfamiliar 
adultt to familiar peers. Moreover, it has been shown that children seek security from teachers 
alreadyy one week after kindergarten entry (Koomen & Hoeksma, 2002). This indicates that 
lesss familiar adults may still provide security to children. Although the children in the present 

SE E 

~22 ~22 
.12 2 

.64 4 

.49 9 

.46 6 
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studyy were only knew the less familiar teacher slightly, it is possible that she was familiar 
enoughh to provide security to the children. 

Inn addition, no effect of the quality of interaction on emotional security was found. 
Thee variation on this measurement, however, was small, indicating that all teachers were 
approximatelyy equally supportive. Teachers are trained to deal with children in all sorts of 
situationss and often have years of experience. Even if they are faced with relatively unfamiliar 
children,, they may interact with them in a way that makes children feel secure. This may 
meann that teachers in general, either by training or by experience, are capable of providing 
unfamiliarr children with a certain level of security. An alternative explanation for the lack of 
variationn in supportive presence is that teachers trained two children at the same time. It is 
possiblee that the teachers therefore weren't able to adjust their support to the needs of 
individuall  children, and instead looked after the duos on an averaged level of supportiveness. 
Thee value of the concept supportive presence to describe teacher behavior in groups as well as 
inn one to one situations, should be examined further in future research. 

Thee involvement with the task during the training was observed to affect the degree of 
spontaneouss recall during training sessions, i.e. the extent to which children profited from 
instruction.. This is in accordance with the formulated hypothesis and also with findings from 
forr example Skinner, Wellborn, & Connell (1990). They found that the engagement of 
childrenn with school tasks was related to their school grades and achievement on a test. 
However,, it should be noted that it may be hard to detect a relationship between involvement 
andd learning in classroom situations that may represent less clear cut conditions for task 
involvementt (Schonewille & Van der Leij, 1995). 

Childrenn who were reported by their regular teacher to be relatively inhibited in class 
weree found to score lower on spontaneous recall in the test sessions. Apparently, children who 
feell  comparatively insecure in everyday school situations, have more problems with recall 
tasks.. Because training did not influence spontaneous recall, this result can hardly be 
explainedd by an effect of insecurity on learning during the training. The effect of inhibition on 
spontaneouss recall may be situated in the test sessions instead. It is likely that children who 
behavee inhibited in all kinds of normal classroom situations, displayed verbal inhibition in the 
testt situation and as a result did not speak and hardly answered questions. For these children, 
performingg on particular tasks may not be caused by a lack of capability, but rather by 
shyness.. Whether they know the answer or not, they may be too shy to express their thoughts. 

3.4.22 Categorization and Recall 
Thee degree of categorization showed a modest general upward trend over the 

occasions,, but there was no significant difference in degree of categorization between children 
whoo did, and did not receive training. An explanation for the lack of an effect of training on 
degreee of categorizing may be that children, who received training, felt too insecure to learn 
thee strategy during instruction. As was mentioned before, a categorization and recall task was 
chosenn because it was considered a rather difficult task that is new to kindergarten children. 
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Too learn to use the categorization strategy successfully, children were highly dependent on the 

training.. Taking children out of the classroom to work on this new task was considered to 

evokee stress within children. In fact, this situation may have been so stressful that children 

weree incapable of learning from the provided instruction. For this reason, despite training, 

childrenn from the experimental groups may have failed to show more categorization in the 

testss than children from the control group. 

Spontaneouss recall did not increase over time and the degree of categorization did not 

influencee spontaneous recall. The best predictor of the spontaneous recall score on each test 

wass the result on the pretest. These findings indicate that training in categorization did not 

helpp children to remember more items, not even if children had learned to categorize to a 

certainn degree. These findings resemble the phenomenon 'utilization deficiency' (Miller, 

1990)) observed in previous studies (Bjorklund & Coyle, 1995). Occasionally young children 

appearr to use a strategy, either spontaneously or as a result of training, without improving task 

performance.. In the present study categorizing may still have taken up so much time and 

attentionn that children forgot to memorize the pictures next to sorting them. 

Inn this study we explored the use of the categorization and recall task for research 

concerningg the influence of emotional security on learning. Although some interesting 

findingss concerning spontaneous recall were revealed, the task was not entirely satisfying. 

Otherr researchers have applied similar tasks successfully with young children (Bjorklund & 

Thompson,, 1983, Carr & Schneider, 1991; Sodian, Schneider, & Perlmutter, 1986). However, 

inn the study of Carr and Schneider (1991) for example, a more intensive training program was 

used.. Children received seven sessions of individual training as opposed to three training 

sessionss in pairs in this study. It is conceivable that the categorization and recall task is more 

successfull  with young children if a more intensive training is provided. 

3.55 Conclusion 
Thee results of this study suggest that the categorization and recall task in this form is 

nott ideal for investigating the effect of familiarity and the supportive presence of the teacher 

onn learning results of kindergarten children. In future studies it is advisable to use a more 

intensivee training program that is suitable for kindergarten children, or to make use of a 

differentt task in which there is more interaction with the teacher. 

Too further explore the effect of familiarity with the teacher a sound next step in further 

researchh can be to increase the difference in familiarity between teachers. Instead of a teacher 

workingg at the same school, a strange teacher could be used. 

Thee results of this study showed that emotional insecurity negatively influenced 

children'ss involvement and performance in a cognitive learning situation in kindergarten. 

Thesee results imply that shorter or longer episodes of emotional insecurity, caused by all sorts 

off  momentary stress, may result in transitory lower task involvement and performance at 

regularr times during normal school life. It is important, especially for young children, that 

teacherss acknowledge the effects of small every day stresses on children's functioning in 
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learningg situations. Moreover, in some cases children may show more serious and recurrent 
signss of emotional insecurity. Special care should be taken over these children in order to 
providee them with the security they need to perform well on school tasks. Our findings 
suggestt that professional teachers in general are rather supportive and capable of providing 
childrenn with some sense of security. It even does not seem to matter to what extent they are 
familiarr with the children. Future research, however, should go more deeply into the special 
needss of chronically insecure children and the matching teacher approach. 

Speciall  concern applies to those children who tend to regulate their emotional 
insecurityy by inhibiting behavior. The results from this study revealed that the tendency to 
reactt with inhibition in the classroom was linked to emotional insecurity in other settings, as 
welll  as to relatively poor spontaneous recall during the tests. With respect to the last finding, 
itt was suggested that inhibition hampers children to show their potential. Consequently, these 
childrenn may have a disadvantage at school, independent from their cognitive abilities. In 
futuree research the relations between emotional security, inhibition and school performance 
havee to be examined into further detail. 
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Chapterr  4: Teacher-Child Relationship, Emotional Security and Learning Behavior  of 
Kindergartenn Children With and Without Internalizin g Problems 

Mirellaa G.P. van Leeuwen, Helma M.Y. Koomen, Aryan van der Leij, and Clara F. Faber 

InIn two studies, relations were tested between kindergartner 's emotional security, involvement 

andand achievement, and teacher's supportive presence in an experimental task setting, in which 

thethe familiarity of the teacher was varied. In study I, 38 internalizing and 37 non-internalizing 

childrenchildren worked in a small group; in study II, 12 internalizing and 12 non-internalizing 

childrenchildren worked alone with a teacher. Insecurity, involvement and supportive presence were 

observedobserved during the task; achievement was tested afterwards. Internalizing children showed 

moremore insecurity than non-internalizing children. In the small group teacher unfamiliarity 

affectedaffected insecurity. For internalizing children working alone, teacher's supportive presence 

waswas of significant influence. In both studies there was a strong negative association between 

insecurityinsecurity and task involvement. For internalizing children insecurity was significantly 

relatedrelated to achievement in study I. These findings indicate the importance of providing 

internalizinginternalizing children with a learning environment in which they will  feel emotionally secure. 
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Chapterr  4: Teacher-Child Relationship, Emotional Security and Learning Behavior  of 
Kindergartenn Children With and Without Internalizin g Problems 

4.11 Introductio n 
Childrenn from three years and up are increasingly able to function without their 

primaryy caregivers. Nevertheless, young children's feelings of security are still rather unstable 
andd easily stressed (Bowlby, 1969/1984). Cummings and Davies (1996) have argued that 
wheneverr children feel insecure a regulatory system becomes activated and strategies are 
employedd to promote security. Obtaining this security, however, takes up the time and energy 
thatt otherwise could be used for exploration of their environment and learning (Boekaerts, 
1993).. One of several possible strategies for a child to cope with emotional insecurity is to 
turnn to the teacher and derive security from him or her (Koomen, Hoeksma, Keller & De 
Jong,, 1999). The teacher can provide the child with a secure base from which the child can 
exploree the learning environment. The present chapter describes two studies that focus on the 
relationn between emotional security and learning behavior in children with and without 
internalizingg problems, in an experimental task situation in which the familiarity with the 
teacherr is being varied. In the first study children worked in a small group of classmates with 
eitherr their regular or a strange teacher, in the second study children were examined in a 
dyadicc setting with either their own or a strange teacher. 

4.1.11 Emotional Security 
Cummingss and Davies (1996) regard emotional security as a latent construct, which 

servess as a set goal by which children regulate their functioning in social contexts. They state 

thatt children's sense of security is the product of multiple influences, personal (internal) as 

welll  as environmental (external). Children's emotional security in a particular social context 

constantlyy reflects the immediate conditions of the Person X Environment transaction, but 

alsoo must be understood in terms of biological dispositions and temperamental processes, 

historicall  experiences with similar social contexts, and the interaction over time between the 

productss of biological and social systems (Cummings & Davies, 1996). 

Ann example of an internal factor that may influence children's emotional security in 

challengingg situations is the presence of internalizing problems, also referred to as difficulties 

off  psychological overcontrol (Rubin, Stewart & Coplan, 1995). Internalizing problems can 

includee inhibited or social withdrawn behavior, anxiety, fears and depression. In young 

childrenn the most prominent manifestation of internalizing problems is behavioral inhibition 

(Rubinn et al., 1995). Kagan, Reznick and Snidman (1987) have suggested that children 

showingg inhibited behavior may be biologically predisposed to be easily aroused when 

confrontedd with unfamiliar and cognitively challenging events. As a result, internalizing 

childrenn may feel emotionally insecure more easily compared to other children. 
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4.1.22 Emotional Security and Substitute Caregivers 
Iff  a child feels distressed during school hours, the kindergarten teacher is the most 

obviouss person to turn to. In this respect it is interesting to what extent this substitute 
caregiverr can positively influence children's emotional security. Barnas and Cummings 
(1994)) and Cummings (1980) observed that distressed children in day care centers initiated 
attachmentt related behavior towards their teachers. Several other authors also support the idea 
thatt teachers of young children can fulfil l the role of a substitute attachment figure 
(Ainsworth,, 1991; Attili , 1985; Attili , 1986; Hinde, Easton, Meller & Tamplin, 1983; 
Koomenn et al., 1999; Koomen & Hoeksma, 2002). In addition, some studies have shown that 
parent-childd and teacher-child relationships are very similar. A study by Goossens and Van 
IJzendoornn (1990) revealed that attachment distributions of infant-caregiver dyads in daycare, 
didd not differ significantly from infant-parent distributions. Pianta, Nimetz and Bennet (1997) 
foundd similar patterns in mother-child and teacher-child relationships for preschool and 
kindergartenn children. 

Ainsworth,, Blehar, Waters and Wall (1978) discovered that the quality of attachment 
off  young infants with their caregivers highly depended on the sensitivity of the caregiver to 
thee child's signals. Erickson, Sroufe and Egeland (1985) emphasized the importance of the 
supportivee presence of the primary caregiver for children's school adjustment. Analogously, 
Vann Lieshout (1990) has argued that to develop a warm relationship with a child, teachers 
havee to be supportively present, i.e. they have to be sensitive to the child's emotional state and 
respondd adequately to signals concerning his or her well-being. Accordingly, it is reasonable 
too suggest that the sensitivity or supportive presence of the teacher may affect the child's 
functioningg in the school situation. 

Inn addition, the familiarity with the teacher is considered important. Studies of Barnas 
andd Cummings (1994) and Cummings (1980) showed that children in day care centers 
initiatedd attachment-related behaviors more often towards regular than towards incidental 
caregiverss and that regular caregivers were more successful in easing distressed children. In 
accordancee with this, Bowlby (1969/1984) has mentioned that stability and continuity of a 
relationshipp are preconditions for the development of a secure attachment relationship. 

4.1.33 Emotional Security and Learning 

Regulatingg emotions costs time and energy and may interfere with the learning 

process.. Several authors have argued that in case of distress, individuals are primarily focused 

att preserving an acceptable level of well-being (Cumming & Davies, 1996; Lazarus, 1982; 

Lazaruss & Folkman, 1984). For children experiencing stressful events in school, emotion 

regulationn may be at the expense of involvement with cognitive tasks (Boekaerts, 1993). 

Givenn that involvement is considered to mediate learning (Harskamp, Pijl & Snippe, 1991; 

Ladd,, Birch & Buhs, 1999; Schonewille & Van der Leij, 1995; Skinner & Belmont, 1993), 

feelingss of insecurity may result in lower performance. 
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Accordingg to attachment theory, attachment figures provide children with a secure 

basee from which they can explore their environment (e.g., Ainsworth & Bell, 1970; Bowlby, 

1969/1984;; De Ruiter & Van Uzendoorn, 1993). From a slightly different perspective, the use 

off  an attachment figure to achieve security can be described as one of several ways of 

regulatingg emotional security (Koomen et al., 1999). In school, children will presumably use 

theirr teacher to derive security from. When the teacher makes them feel secure they will 

becomee more easily involved with cognitive tasks, and as a result they may perform better. 

Severall  studies confirm the idea that a positive affective relationship with the teacher can 

favorablyy influence children's cognitive achievement. Howes, Hamilton and Matheson (1994) 

foundd that children, who had a secure relationship with their childcare teacher, were more 

involvedd in complex peer play. In addition, Pianta et al. (1997) revealed that the quality of the 

teacher-childd relationship predicted children's performance on a measure of concept 

developmentt in preschool. Birch and Ladd (1997) also observed that close relationships 

betweenn children and teachers were positively related to academic performance. 

Figuree 4.1 Theoretical Model 

Internall  Factors 
-- Internalizing Problems w 

Emotional l 
Security y 

— Involvement t - Achievement t 

Externall  Factors 
-- Familiarity of Teacher 
-- Supportive Presence of 

Teacher r 

Combiningg theories and findings from the literature, a model has evolved which 

representss the theorized relationships between the variables in the two studies (Figure 4.1). 

Children'ss emotional security in task situations is considered to be influenced by several 

internall  and external factors. Emotional security, on it's turn, influences children's 

involvementt with cognitive tasks. Finally, involvement is supposed to influence children's 

performancee on these tasks. 

4.22 Study I 
4.2.11 Hypotheses 

Thee main goal of study I was to test the theoretical model concerning the relations 

betweenn emotional security, task involvement and learning behavior. Internalizing and non-

internalizingg children were selected to participate in an experiment. Internalizing difficulties 

weree considered an internal factor influencing emotional security. The familiarity with the 

teacherr was introduced as an external factor. Half of the children worked on a picture book 

readingg task with their own regular teacher, the other half worked with an unfamiliar teacher. 
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Inn addition, the supportive presence of the teacher was considered as a second external factor 
off  influence on children's feelings of security. 

Thee first expectation was that internalizing children would show more emotional 
insecurityy in the experimental task situation than non-internalizing children. Second, it was 
expectedd that both internalizing and non-internalizing children would feel more insecure when 
theyy were working with a strange teacher, as compared to their regular teacher. In addition, it 
wass expected that the impact of the strange teacher would be stronger for internalizing than 
forr non-internalizing children. Furthermore, it was expected that the supportive presence of 
thee teacher would have a positive influence on children's emotional security, for both 
internalizingg and non-internalizing children. 

Emotionall  security was supposed to be a necessary but not sufficient precondition for 
involvement.. It was therefore expected that feelings of insecurity would decrease involvement 
withh the task for both internalizing and non-internalizing children. In case of relative security, 
onn the other hand, it was believed that other factors such as lack of interest in the subject or 
severall  environmental factors could still negatively influence their involvement. In 
accordancee with this, it was expected that the relationship between emotional security and 
involvementt would be stronger for internalizing children than for non-internalizing children. 
Thee last hypothesis involved the relation between involvement and achievement. It was 
expectedd that stronger involvement would lead to higher performance on the task for both 
groupss of children. 

4.2.22 Method 

ParticipantsParticipants and Design. 

Thee regular teachers of 19 participating kindergarten classes of 12 Dutch primary 

schoolss filled out a short questionnaire on internalizing and externalizing behavior for all 

childrenn in their classes (N = 410). Based on this questionnaire, in each class two children 

withh high scores on internalizing behavior and average scores or below on externalizing 

behaviorr were selected and matched with two children from the same class and same age that 

scoredd average or below on both internalizing and externalizing behavior. If possible, children 

weree matched with a child of the same sex. After gathering the data, one selected child had to 

bee excluded from the experiment due to disruptions of the video-taped task session, resulting 

inn a group of 38 target children with internalizing problems and 37 target children without 

internalizingg problems. These target children (29 boys and 46 girls; Mage = 64.8 months, SD 

==  1.1 months) were assigned to four experimental groups that involved an internalizing child, 

workingg on a task with a strange teacher (Condition 1; AT = 19); a non-internalizing child, 

workingg with a strange teacher (Condition 2; N = 19); an internalizing child, working with the 

regularr teacher (Condition 3; N= 19); and a non-internalizing child, working with the regular 

teacherr (Condition 4; N = 18). In addition, in each class eight other children with average 

scoress or below on both internalizing and externalizing behavior were selected and assigned 

overr the experimental groups by way of matching. Consequently, in each class there were 
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fourr experimental groups, each containing one target child and two non-target children 

workingg together on the task with either their regular or a strange teacher. Only the data of the 

targett children (N = 75) were used in this study. The "strange teachers" were all students or 

graduatess in educational studies or psychology. They were all experienced in working with 

groupss of young children. 

Procedure. Procedure. 

Onn the first day, children read a picture book together with a teacher. This was filmed 

onn videotape for later rating. First, the experimental group with an internalizing target child 

thatt was selected to work with a strange teacher (Condition 1) was taken out of the class. The 

childrenn read the picture book together with the strange teacher. Afterwards, the children 

returnedd to their class and the group with the non-internalizing target child, working with a 

strangestrange teacher (Condition 2) was taken out of the class to read the book. When this group 

wass ready and had returned to the class, the first group (Condition 1) was again taken to the 

experimentall  room to be tested for their recall of the story. The same teacher that had read the 

bookk with the children asked them to tell her the story. The target child was tested first. The 

otherr two children waited for their turn in the same room, and wore earphones with music to 

preventt them from hearing the story again. After all three children were tested, the children 

weree brought back to their classes, and the group with the non-internalizing child, working 

withh the strange teacher (Condition 2), was taken out of the class to be tested in the same 

manner. . 

Next,, the groups with respectively the internalizing (Condition 3) and the non-

internalizingg child (Condition 4) working with the regular teacher, read the book together 

withh their teacher and were tested in the same manner as described above. Unfortunately, for 

onee child from condition 3 the test data on the first day are missing because this child was 

incapablee of collaborating on the recall test. 

Thee second test day was meant to examine the retention of the recall of the story after 

onee day. Children entered the experimental room in the same groups and were tested in the 

samee order as the day before. Consequently, the target child of each group was always tested 

first.first. Again, children who were not tested wore earphones with music. An experimenter, who 

wass unfamiliar to the children, administered the tests. After all children from one experimen-

tall  group were tested for their knowledge of the story, a passive vocabulary test was 

administeredd to the experimental group as a whole. Alas, for two children the data of the 

secondd test day are missing, due to illness. 

Finally,, the regular class teachers were asked to fill  out a questionnaire about the 

teacher-childd relationship for the children participating in the study. For four children the 

questionnairess were not returned. 
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Material. Material. 

Selection.. Children were selected by means of a questionnaire that was based on 
internalizingg or "anxious/withdrawn" and externalizing or "aggressive/disruptive" items from 
thee Behavior Questionnaire for 2- to 6-year olds (BQTSYO; Goossens, Bokhorst, Bruinsma & 
Vann Boxtel, 2002; Goossens, Dekker, Bruinsma & De Ruyter, 2000). Additional items were 
takenn from the Child Behavior Check List (CBCL; Achenbach, 1978) and School Behavior 
Checklistt (SCHOBL-R; Bleichrodt, Resing & Zaal, 1993). The questionnaire consisted of 28 
items,, 14 measuring internalizing behavior and 14 measuring externalizing behavior. The 
questionss were presented as 4-point Likert scales in which 1 meant absolutely not charac-

teristicteristic and 4 meant very characteristic. Examples of items measuring internalizing behavior 
are:: "Tries to avoid (calling) attention", "Withdraws quickly", "Easily distressed", "Shy" and, 
"Easilyy scared". Examples of items measuring externalizing behavior are: "Bullies other 
children",, "Restless" and, "A noisy child". The internal consistency was satisfying for both 
thee internalizing scale (a =0.91) and the externalizing scale (a =0.90). 

Task.. The teacher read a picture book together with three children (one target and two 
non-targett children) The picture book was new to all children and consisted of 17 colored 
pagess without text. The teacher was instructed to allow the children to discover and tell the 
storyy themselves as much as possible, and to correct them or make additions if necessary. In 
advance,, the teacher received a written instruction that explained which elements of the story 
hadd to be considered. 

Test.. Spontaneous recall. Children were tested twice to examine their comprehension 
andd recall of the story. The first test took place several minutes after the picture book was 
read,, the second test was on the next day. In a spontaneous recall task, children were asked to 
recitee the story from memory. This was recorded on audiotape and rated afterwards. For the 
ratingg of children's spontaneous recall, two different factors were regarded. In the first place, 
thee number of visual objects from the picture book mentioned by the child was considered. In 
addition,, the plot score was determined by evaluating the comprehensiveness of the story as 
recitedd by the child. A total score on spontaneous recall was computed by adding half the 
numberr of visual objects, to the plot score. Spontaneous recall was coded by an independent 
raterr and by the first author. The inter-rater reliability of spontaneous recall was sufficient on 
bothh day 1 (r = 0.94) and day 2 (r = 0.96). For further analyses, a mean was computed of the 
scoress on spontaneous recall of both raters. 

Thee correlation of children's spontaneous recall on the picture book test on the first 
dayy with the score on the retention test on the second day was rather high, r(72) = 0.71, 
pp < 0.001. The mean score on spontaneous recall on the first day of testing (M= 7.16, SD = 

4.84)) did not significantly differ from children's score on the retention test (M = 7.97 SD = 

5.38),, t(7\) = 1.74, ns. Apparently, after one day, children can still recall a story to the same 
degreee as on the day the story was read. 
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Verbalization.Verbalization. In Chapter 3 of this thesis, inhibited children were found to score 

relativelyy low on a categorization and recall task. It was suggested that these children might 

havee been to inhibited to speak and answer questions. The poor results of these children were 

possiblyy not caused by a lack of knowledge, but rather by verbal inhibition. To control for this 

effect,, in the present study the level of verbalization was determined by counting the number 

off  words spoken by the child during the picture book test on the first day. The mean number 

off  words spoken by internalizing children (M= 63.35, SD = 51.23) did not significantly differ 

fromm the number of words spoken by non-internalizing children (M = 77.92, SD = 51.00), 

t(12)t(12) = 1.23, ns. 

Passivee vocabulary. To control for differences in the development of children's 

vocabulary,, passive vocabulary was measured using the subtest "Word meaning" 

(Woordbetekenis)) from the Revision Amsterdam Child Intelligence Test (RAKIT; Bleichrodt, 

Drenth,, Zaal, & Resing, 1984). There was no difference between internalizing (M= 15.31, SD 

== 5.58) and non-internalizing (M = 16.92, SD = 3.82) children on passive vocabulary, /(71) = 

1.44,, ns. 

Observationall  scales. Three observers, who were unaware of the experimental con-

ditions,, watched the videotapes independent of each other after having been trained on the 

observationall  scales. One observer watched all the videotapes and rated teacher behavior (i.e. 

supportivee presence), another observer watched all the videotapes and rated the child 

variabless (i.e. emotional insecurity and involvement). The scores of these two observers were 

usedd for the data analyses. The third observer rated half of all videotapes for teacher behavior, 

andd the other half for child behavior. The scores of this third observer were used to compute 

inter-raterr reliabilities. 

EmotionalEmotional insecurity. The emotional insecurity of the child during the training was 

measuredd by means of a 7-point observational scale. The scale was based on the findings of 

McGreww (1972), who intensively observed newcomer behavior after entry to nursery school. 

Thee observers were asked to pay attention to insecure behaviors, such as looking away from 

thee teacher, talking softly, plucking at cloths, and other nervous gestures. The emotional 

insecurityy of the child was rated by choosing between seven alternatives ranging from very 

loww (1) "The child feels totally comfortable and does not feel shy or stressed. The child looks 

atat the teacher and is spontaneous in his or her reactions. " to very high (7) "The child feels 

insecureinsecure during the entire session and is taken up by it completely. The child does not, or very 

softly,softly, answer questions, and makes a very stressed or shy impression". This scale was 

developedd in the study described in Chapter 3 of this thesis. The inter-rater reliability for the 

scalee Emotional insecurity in the present study was sufficient, r = 0.84. 

Involvement.Involvement. The child's involvement with the task refers to the energy and 

commitmentt with which the task is performed. The involvement during the picture book 

sessionss was rated by means of two different 7-point observational scales "Enthusiasm" and 

"Persistence""  derived from Erickson et al. (1985), adjusted for use within a school setting and 

describedd in detail in Chapter 3 of this thesis. Scores on the scales Enthusiasm and Persistence 
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appearedd to be strongly related, r(75) = 0.89. For this reason, these two scales were combined 
too one involvement scale. The internal consistency of this new scale was good, a = 0.94. The 
inter-raterr reliability for Involvement was sufficient, r = 0.88. 

SupportiveSupportive presence of the teacher. The overall supportive presence of the teacher 
duringg the training was measured by a 7-point observational scale of the same name, derived 
fromm Erickson et al. (1985), adjusted for use within a school setting and described before in 
Chapterr 3 of this thesis. The inter-rater reliability for the scale Supportive presence of the 
teacherr was moderate, r = 0.69. 

Teacher-childd relationship. The relationship of the regular class teacher to the child 
wass measured by means of a translated version of the Student-Teacher Relationship Scale 
(STRS)) of Pianta and Steinberg (1992), adjusted for the Dutch situation. Three aspects of the 
teacher-childd relationship were measured: the degree of closeness in the relationship, the 
degreee to which the child depends on the teacher, and the degree of conflict in the 
relationship.. The questionnaire contained 29 items that were filled out by the regular teacher. 
Al ll  items were measured by means of a 4-point Likert scale in which 1 meant absolutely not 

relevantrelevant and 4 meant strongly relevant. An example of one of the 12 items measuring 
closenesss is: "This child trusts me". An example of one of the 9 items measuring dependency 
is:: " This student is strongly focused on me during the entire day". One of the 8 conflict items 
is:: "This child is quickly angry at me". The internal consistency of closeness, dependency and 
conflictt was examined with help of Cronbach's alpha. In the present sample the scales 
measuringg closeness (a = 0.91), dependency (a = 0.88) and conflict (a = 0.82) can be 
consideredd homogeneous. 

Too control for initial differences, the quality of the existing teacher-child relationship 
off  the group working with the regular teacher and the group working with an unfamiliar 
teacher,, was compared. There was no difference in closeness, t(69) = 0.08, ns, conflict, /(69) 
== 1.20, ns or dependency, (̂69) = 0.36, ns, of the existing teacher-child relationship between 
childrenn working with their regular teacher and children working with an unfamiliar teacher. 
Childrenn working with a regular teacher had close (M= 3.37, SD = 0.52), non-conflictive (M 

==  \.\S,SD = 0.29) and moderately dependent (M= 2.25, SD = 0.75) relationships with their 
teachers.. Children working with a strange teacher also had close (M= 3.36, SD - 0.52) non-
conflictivee (M= 1.27, SD = 0.40) and moderately dependent (M= 2.31, SD - 0.51) relation-
shipss with their regular teachers. 

Analyses. Analyses. 

Too examine the presumed causality between the variables presented in Figure 4.1, 

hierarchicc regression analysis was performed. With normal regression analysis, it is difficult 

too indicate how much variance is explained by a certain variable, because often predictors 

havee part of the explained variance in common. However, if a hierarchical sequence of the 

predictorss is presumed on theoretical grounds, a unique partition of the variance is possible 

withh hierarchical regression analysis (De Heus, Van der Leeden & Gazendam, 1995). By 
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usingg hierarchical regression analysis one examines step by step how much xi contributes to 

thee variance in y (total contribution), how much X2 adds that hasn't already been explained by 

xi,, how much x3 contributes, etcetera. The general procedure in hierarchical regression 

analysiss is: 

1.. y = a + bi.xi + b2.X2+...+bk.Xk+e (4.1) 

2.. y = a + bi.x, + b2.X2+ ... + bk.xk + .... +bm.xm+e (4.2) 

3.. AR2 = R2
2-R,2 (4.3) 

Rii  and R2 (Formula 4.3) are respectively the multiple correlations of the first and second 

regressionn equation. If the regression weights of xi to xk are no longer significant after 

insertingg xm (Formula 4.2), this indicates that the influence of x\ to xk on y is indirect, via xm. 

If,, however, the regression weights of xi to xk are still significant after inserting xm,, this can 

bee considered an indication that Xi to xkhave a direct influence only (De Heus et al., 1995). 

4.2.33 Results 

Inn the first hypothesis the expectation was formulated that children with internalizing 

problems,, would feel more insecure during the experimental situation than non-internalizing 

children.. This was examined by means of a t-test. It appeared that internalizing children (M = 

3.29,, SD = 1.59) indeed showed more emotional insecurity than non-internalizing children (M 

==  2.57, SD = 1.48), *(73) = 2.03, p < 0.05. 

Thee second expectation was that children who read the picture book with an unfamiliar 

teacherr would feel more insecure than children working with their own teacher. For both the 

internalizingg and the non-internalizing group this was examined by means of t-tests. 

Internalizingg children who worked with an unfamiliar teacher (M = 3.84, SD = 1.57) felt more 

insecuree than internalizing children working with their regular teacher (M= 2.1 A, SD = 1.45), 

/(36)) = 2.25, p < 0.05. In addition, non-internalizing children reading the book with an 

unfamiliarr teacher (M = 3.12, SD = 1.52) also felt more insecure than non-internalizing chil-

drenn reading the book with their regular teacher (M= 2.00, SD = 1.24), r(35) = 2.42, p < 0.05. 

Beingg instructed by an unfamiliar teacher indeed evokes insecurity within all children. 

Ann additional expectation was that the association between familiarity with the teacher 

andd emotional insecurity would be stronger for internalizing children. To examine this, an 

ANOVAA was performed with emotional insecurity as dependent variable and internalizing 

behaviorr and familiarity with teacher as independent variables. There appeared to be a main 

effectt of internalizing behavior, F( 1, 71) = 4.82, p < 0.05 and a main effect of familiarity with 

teacher,, F(\, 71) = 10.84, p < 0.05, but no interaction between internalizing and familiarity 

withh the teacher, F(\, 71) = 0.00, ns. This finding is represented in Figure 4.2. 

Next,, the influence of the supportive presence of the teacher on children's emotional 

insecurityy during the picture book session was examined by means of Pearson's correlations. 

Neitherr for internalizing children, r(3&) = 0.17, ns, nor for non-internalizing children, 
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r(37)) = -0.16, ns, a significant association appeared between the supportive presence of the 
teacherr and emotional insecurity. 

Figuree 4.2 Mean Emotional Insecurity for  Internalizin g and Non-Internalizing Children, 
Workin gg With the Regular  Teacher  Versus an Unfamiliar  Teacher 

Emotional7 7 

Insecurity y 
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Too examine the relation between emotional insecurity and involvement, Pearson's 
correlationss were computed for both the internalizing, r(38) = -0.61, p < 0.001 and the non-
internalizingg group, r(37) = -0.60, p < 0.001. As was expected, there are strong negative 
relationss between insecurity and involvement for both experimental groups. However, the 
relationn between emotional insecurity and involvement was expected to be stronger for 
internalizingg children than for non-internalizing children, since internalizing children would in 
generall  feel more insecure. In contrast to the expectations, the correlations between insecurity 
andd involvement appeared to be of similar strength for internalizing and non-internalizing 
children.. To confirm this, an ANOVA was performed with involvement as dependent 
variable,, experimental group (internalizing vs. non-internalizing) as independent variable and 
emotionall  insecurity as covariate. There was no main effect of internalizing group, F(l, 71) = 
0.57,, ns on involvement. There was a main effect of emotional insecurity on involvement, 
F(l,F(l, 71) = 40.58,/? < 0.001. There was no interaction between emotional insecurity and inter-
nalizingg group, F(l, 71) = 0.15, ns. Again, the effect of emotional security on involvement 
appearedd to be of similar strength for internalizing children and non-internalizing children. In 
Figuree 4.3, the relation between emotional insecurity and involvement is presented for inter-
nalizingg and non-internalizing children. The figure shows that this relation is approximately 
thee same for internalizing and non-internalizing children. If emotional insecurity is high, 
involvementt is low. However, if emotional insecurity is low, there is much more variance 
withinn involvement. This is in accordance with the expectation that if children feel very 
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insecuree they will be not or hardly involved, while in case of emotional security, children's 
involvementt is influenced by many other factors. 

Figuree 4.3 Emotional Insecurity Against Involvement for  Internalizin g and Non-Internalizing 
Children ::  Scatter  Plot 

Internalizingg Children Non-Internalizingg Children 

Involvement, , 

Emotionall  Insecurity Emotionall  Insecurity 

Finally,, a relation between involvement and achievement was expected. For achieve-
mentt the spontaneous recall on the picture book test on day 1 was the dependent variable. 
Pearson'ss correlations were computed for both the internalizing and the non-internalizing 
groupp between involvement and spontaneous recall. In the internalizing group there appeared 
too be a clear relation between involvement and achievement, r(37) = 0.35, p < 0.05, whereas 
forr the non-internalizing children no significant association between involvement and 
achievement,, r(31) = 0.21, ns, was found. The difference between these two correlations 
appearedd to be not significant (z = 0.63, ns). 

TheoreticalTheoretical model. 

Itt was assumed that emotional security would be influenced by internal as well as 
externall  factors. In the current experiment internalizing behavior was considered an internal 
factor,, whereas the familiarity and the supportive presence of the teacher were considered 
externall  factors. Emotional security, on its turn, was expected to be of influence on involve-
ment,, which was supposed to have an effect on achievement. To examine this presumed 
causality,, hierarchic regression analyses were performed. Separate analyses were performed 
forr internalizing and non-internalizing children. In the first step, familiarity with the teacher 
wass entered. Familiarity with the teacher was not of significant influence on the score on the 
picturee book test for internalizing, F{\, 35) = 0.06, ns, R2 = 0.00, and non-internalizing 
children,, F(\, 35) = 1.21, ns, R = 0.03. Apparently, familiarity does not have a direct 

influencee on achievement. 
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Inn the next step, familiarity with the teacher was removed from the model, and 
supportivee presence of the teacher was entered. Supportive presence was not of influence on 
spontaneouss recall for internalizing, F{\, 35) = 0.00, ns, R - 0.00, and non-internalizing 
children,, F(\, 35) = 1.61, ns, R2 = 0.04. Supportive presence of the teacher does not have a 
directdirect influence on children's achievement. 

Next,, supportive presence was removed and emotional insecurity was entered. An 
interestingg result was revealed concerning the influence of emotional insecurity on 
achievement.. It appeared that for the internalizing group, emotional insecurity was relatively 
stronglyy related to children's performance on the test, F{\, 35) = 9.63, p < 0.01, R2 = 0.22. 
However,, in the non-internalizing group, no relation between emotional insecurity and 
performancee was found, F{\, 35) = 0.10, ns, R2 = 0.00. 

Tablee 4.1 Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses: Predicting Spontaneous Recall 
inn Internalizin g Children (N = 37) from Teacher  Familiarity , Teacher's Supportive 
Presence,, Emotional Insecurity and Task Involvement 
Variablee F df R2 / df B SE~B /? 

Step!Step! .06 1,35 .00 

Familiarity y 

StepStep 2 .00 1,35 .00 

Supportivee Presence 

StepStep 3 9.63**  1,35 .22 
Emot.. Insecurity 
*p<*p<  0.05; **p<  0.01 

Inn the next step, the child's involvement with the task was added. Based on the 

theoreticall  model it was expected that involvement would have a significant influence on 

achievementt while the influence of emotional insecurity would be reduced, or even drop 

beloww the significance level. The results did not meet the expectations completely. For 

internalizingg children, the model was still significant if involvement was added to the model, 

F(2,F(2, 34) = 4.88, p < 0.05, R2 = 0.22. However, no additional variance was explained, and 

lookingg at the individual factors it appeared that whereas emotional insecurity was still 

significant,, t = 2.10, p < 0.05, involvement did not show a significant association with 

achievement,, / = 0.56, ns. Apparently, involvement does not explain a unique part of 

achievementt in the internalizing group. For non-internalizing children a different pattern 

evolved.. After having removed emotional insecurity from the equation, since it appeared to be 

nott of significant influence, involvement was added. Involvement appeared to be not 

significantlyy related to achievement, F(l, 35) = 1.67, ns, R2 = 0.05. The results of the 

regressionn analyses are summarized in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. 

.244 35 -0.40 1.68 -0.04 

.066 35 -0.06 .95 -0.01 

3.10***  35 -1.45 .47 -0.47 
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Tablee 4.2 Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses: Predicting Spontaneous Recall 
inn Non-Internalizing Children (TV = 37) from Teacher  Familiarity , Teacher's Supportive 
Presence,, Emotional Insecurity and Task Involvement 
Variablee F df ~~F ~t ~df ~B S~EB /? 

Step!Step! 1.21 1,35 .03 

Familiarityy 1.10 35 1.70 1.54 .18 

StepStep 2 1.61 1,35 .04 

Supportivee Presence 1.27 35 1.26 .99 .21 

StepStep 3 .10 1,35 .00 

Emot.. Insecurity .31 35 .17 .54 .05 

Stepp 4 1.67 1,35 .05 

Involvementt 1.29 35 .61 .47 .21 
*p<*p<  0.05; **p<  0.01 

4.2.44 Discussion 

Fromm the results of study I it can be concluded that children with internalizing 
problemss feel more insecure in an experimental small-group setting in school than non-
internalizingg children. In addition, both internalizing and non-internalizing children feel more 
insecuree in a small group if they work with an unfamiliar teacher compared to their regular 
teacher.. The results have not revealed that the impact of teacher unfamiliarity is stronger for 
internalizingg children than for non-internalizing children. Contrary to the expectations, the 
findingss suggest that the impact of teacher unfamiliarity on emotional security is similar for 
bothh groups. In the present study, however, the effect of only one encounter with the strange 
teacherr was examined. It is possible that the ease with which children adapt to new situations 
differss and that the emotional security of internalizing children and non-internalizing children 
wil ll  diverge if children are confronted with this teacher more often. Koomen and Hoeksma 
(2002),, for example, reported that after kindergarten entry children with internalizing 
problemss continued to show emotional insecurity for a longer time than children without these 
problems. . 

Contraryy to the expectations, in the present study the supportive presence of the 
teacherr was not of influence on children's emotional security. All teachers appeared to be 
ratherr supportive with littl e variation between teachers. The consistency in the variable 
supportivee presence may be responsible for not finding a relation with emotional security. An 
explanationn for the lack of variation in supportive presence is that the teacher read to three 
childrenn at the same time. It is possible that because of this she was incapable of adjusting her 
supportt to the needs of each individual child and looked after the whole group on an averaged 
levell  of supportiveness instead. 
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Forr both the internalizing and the non-intemalizing group, a strong relation was found 
betweenn emotional security and involvement. The expectation that the relation between 
emotionall  security and involvement would be stronger for internalizing children could not be 
confirmed.. Although internalizing children overall felt more insecure during the experimental 
situationn than non-internalizing children, the results revealed that the variation in emotional 
insecurityy was large in both groups. In both groups there were children who felt relatively 
insecure,, and children who felt relatively secure. Apart from internal factors such as 
internalizingg behavior, emotional security is assumed to be influenced for a large part by 
external,, situational, factors. Consequently, it is possible that the experimental situation 
inducedd emotional insecurity in children, independent of the presence or absence of inter-
nalizingg problems. As a result, both experimental groups contained insecure children. 
Consideringg that the relation between emotional security and involvement is strongest when 
emotionall  insecurity is high, it becomes understandable that the relation between emotional 
securityy and involvement is rather strong for both groups. 

Forr internalizing children, the expected relation between involvement and achieve-
mentt was found when using correlation analysis. In the non-internalizing group, no significant 
associationn between involvement and achievement was found, although it approached 
significance.. A comparison of the correlations between involvement and achievement in the 
internalizingg and non-internalizing group, showed no significant difference. It is possible that, 
inn case of a larger sample, the relation between involvement and achievement would also be 
significantt in the non-internalizing group. On the other hand, it is also possible that the 
correlationss between involvement and achievement in the two groups would turn out 
significantlyy different when using larger samples. The tendency to a divergence in 
associationss between involvement and achievement, as observed in the present study, could 
bee brought about by the difference in emotional security between the two groups. The task in 
thiss study was relatively easy. It is possible that just a littl e involvement during picture book 
readingg was enough to perform well on the test. Differences in involvement above this level 
mayy not have produced differences in achievement. It is likely that non-internalizing children 
inn general were at least a littl e involved with the story, due to their relative emotional security. 
Somee of the internalizing children, on the other hand, may have felt too insecure to manage to 
achievee the low level of involvement necessary to perform well on the test. According to this 
linee of reasoning, the difference in involvement may have caused a difference in achievement 
inn the internalizing group, but not in the non-internalizing group. As a result, involvement and 
achievementt are significantly related for the internalizing, but not for the non-internalizing 
group. . 

Althoughh in the correlation analysis an association between involvement and 

achievementt was found for internalizing children, regression analysis drew a slightly different 

picture.. It appeared that the relation between emotional insecurity and achievement was rather 

strongg for internalizing children while involvement could not explain any additional variance. 

Forr non-internalizing children no relations between emotional insecurity and involvement on 
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thee one hand, and achievement on the other, could be found. Both internalizing and non-

internalizingg children spoke to the same amount during the test. Therefore, the relation 

betweenn emotional security and achievement in the internalizing group, and the lack of this 

relationn in the non-internalizing group can't be explained by verbal inhibition of internalizing 

children.. These findings emphasize the importance of the emotional security construct, 

especiallyy for internalizing children. For these children, emotional security appears to be 

directlyy related to, and a necessary precondition for academic performance. 

4.33 Study II 

Inn a correlational study the experiment from study I was repeated in a new sample to 
furtherr explore the effect of familiarity and supportive presence of the teacher on emotional 
securityy and involvement. The design and procedures of study II were identical to study I, 
withh the exception that instead of a small group of children, one child worked with either a 
familiarr or an unfamiliar teacher on the picture book reading task from study 1. It was 
anticipatedd that the effects of unfamiliarity and supportive presence would be more evident 
becausee in a one-to-one situation (1) the child can't derive security from other children, and 
(2)) the teacher is able to adjust her support to the needs of the individual child instead of 
havingg to deal with a group of children. 

4.3.11 Hypotheses 

Thee main goal of study II was to explore the effect of teacher familiarity and 

supportivee presence of the teacher on emotional security and involvement in a dyadic 

situation.. Again, internalizing and non-internalizing children were selected to participate in 

thee experiment. Half of the children worked on the picture book reading task with their own 

regularr teacher, the other half worked with an unfamiliar teacher. In addition the supportive 

presencee of the teacher was considered as a factor of influence on children's feelings of 

security. . 

Thee first expectation was that internalizing children would show more emotional 

insecurityy during the experimental task than non-internalizing children. Second, it was 

expectedd that both internalizing and non-internalizing children would feel more insecure when 

theyy were working with a strange teacher, as compared to their regular teacher. In addition, it 

wass expected that the impact of a strange teacher would be stronger for internalizing than for 

non-internalizingg children. Furthermore, it was expected that the supportive presence of the 

teacherr would have a positive influence on children's emotional security, for both 

internalizingg and non-internalizing children. In addition, it was expected that feelings of 

insecurityy would decrease involvement with the task for both groups of children. This relation 

wass expected to be stronger for internalizing children than for non-internalizing children. 

Thee final expectation was that involvement would be positively related to 

achievement. . 
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A3A3 2 Method 
ParticipantsParticipants and Design. 

Thee regular teachers of 6 participating kindergarten classes of 4 Dutch primary 
schoolss filled out a short questionnaire on internalizing and externalizing behavior for all 
childrenn in their classes (N = 98). Based on this questionnaire, in each class two children with 
highh scores on internalizing behavior and average scores or below on externalizing behavior 
weree selected (N = 12) and matched with two children from the same class and same age that 
scoredd average or below on both internalizing and externalizing behavior (N = 12). If 
possible,, children were matched with a child of the same sex. The children (11 boys and 13 
girls;; M age = 67.0 months, SD = 7.9 months) were assigned to four experimental conditions 
thatt involved an internalizing child, working on a task with a strange teacher (Condition 1; N 

==  6); a non-internalizing child, working with a strange teacher (Condition 2; N = 6); an 
internalizingg child, working with the regular teacher (Condition 3; N = 6); and a non-
internalizingg child, working with the regular teacher (Condition 4; N = 6). The "strange 
teachers""  were all students or graduates in educational studies or psychology. They were all 
experiencedd in working with young children. 

Procedure. Procedure. 

Onn the first day, children read the same picture book as in study I together with a 

teacher.. This was recorded on videotape for later rating. First, the internalizing child that was 

selectedd to work with a strange teacher was taken out of the class (Condition 1). The child 

readd the picture book together with the strange teacher. Afterwards, the child returned to its 

classs and the non-internalizing child, working with a strange teacher was taken out of the 

classs to read the book (Condition 2). When this child was ready and had returned to the class, 

thee first child (Condition 1) was again taken to the experimental room to be tested for his or 

herr recall of the story. The same teacher that had read the book with the child asked him or 

herr to tell her the story. This was recorded on audiotape for later rating. After the test, the 

non-internalizingg child, working with the strange teacher was tested in the same manner 

(Conditionn 2). Next, respectively the internalizing child working with the regular teacher 

(Conditionn 3) and the non-internalizing child working with the regular teacher (Condition 4) 

readd the book together with their teacher and were tested in the same manner as described 

above. . 

Thee second test day was meant to examine the retention of the knowledge of the story 

afterr one day. Children entered the experimental room individually and were tested in the 

samee order as the day before. An experimenter, who was unfamiliar to the children, 

administeredd the tests. On one occasion, the tape-recorder didn't work properly on the first 

experimentall  day. This has unfortunately led to the loss of the data of 4 children on 

spontaneouss recall of that day. 
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Inn addition to these tests, a passive vocabulary test was administered to the children 

andd the regular class teachers were asked to fil l out a questionnaire about the teacher-child 

relationshipp for the children participating in the study. For six children the questionnaires 

weree filled out incompletely or not returned. 

Material. Material. 

Al ll  instruments used in this study are the same as in study I and were described in 

detaill  earlier. In this section the results of reliability analyses and manipulation checks are 

considered. . 

Spontaneouss recall. Two independent raters coded spontaneous recall. The inter-rater 

reliabilityy of spontaneous recall was high, r =0.99. For further analyses, a mean was computed 

off  the scores of both raters. The correlation of children's spontaneous recall on the picture 

bookk test on the first day with the score on the retention test on the second day was moderate, 

r(20)) = 0.48, p < 0.05. The mean score on spontaneous recall on the first day of testing (A/ = 

9.88,, SD = 4.91) did not significantly differ from children's score on the retention test (M = 

10.84,, SD = 5.09), ^(19) = 0.84, ns. Apparently, after one day, children can still recall a story 

too the same degree as on the day the story was read. 

Verbalization,, To control for the earlier described effect that poor results of 

internalizingg children may be caused by verbal inhibition, the degree of verbalization was 

determinedd for all children whose spontaneous recall of the story was recorded at day 1 (N = 

20).. It appeared that internalizing children (M = 105.50, SD = 53.20) did not significantly 

differr from non-internalizing children (M = 84.80, SD = 25.53) in the degree of verbalization, 

t(18)) = l . l l ,ns. 

Passivee vocabulary. To control for differences in the development of children's 

vocabulary,, passive vocabulary was measured using the subtest "Word meaning" 

(Woordbetekenis)) from the Revision Amsterdam Child Intelligence Test (RAKIT; Bleichrodt, 

Drenth,, Zaal, & Resing, 1984). There was no difference between internalizing (M = 18.00, 

SDD - 6.49) and non-internalizing (M = 16.00, SD = 7.29) children on passive vocabulary, 

t(22)) = 0.71,ns. 

Observationall  scales. Two observers, who were unaware of the experimental 

conditions,, watched the videotapes independent of each other after having been trained on the 

observationall  scales. Both observers watched all the tapes. The mean of the scores of these 

twoo observers were used for the data analyses. The inter-rater reliabilities for the scales 

Emotionall  Insecurity (r = 0.87), Involvement (r — 0.85) and Supportive presence of the 

teacherr (r = 0.89) were all sufficient. 

Teacher-childd relationship. There was no difference in closeness, ^(16) = 0.30, ns, 

conflict,, t(l6) = 0.08, ns, or dependency, /(16) = 0.52, ns, of the existing teacher-child 

relationshipp between children working with their regular teacher and children working with an 

unfamiliarr teacher. Children working with a regular teacher had close (M= 3.24, SD = 0.44), 

non-conflictivee (M = 1.21, SD = 0.28) and moderately dependent (M = 1.98, SD = 0.55) 
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relationshipss with their teachers. Children working with a strange teacher also had close (M = 
3.30,, SD = 0.53) non-conflictive (M= 1.22, SD = 0.25) and moderately dependent (M= 2.09, 
SDSD = 0.40) relationships with their regular teachers. 

4.3.33 Results 

Thee expectation that children with internalizing problems would feel more insecure 
duringg the experimental situation than non-internalizing children was examined by means of a 
t-test.. Internalizing children (M= 3.46, SD = 1.32) indeed showed more emotional insecurity 
thann non-internalizing children (M= 2.50, SD = 0.77), t(22) = 2M,p< 0.05. 

Thee second expectation was that children who read the picture book with an unfamiliar 
teacherr would feel more insecure than children working with their own regular teacher. For 
bothh the internalizing and the non-internalizing group this was examined by means of t-tests. 
Internalizingg children working with an unfamiliar teacher (M= 3.33, SD = 1.21) did not feel 
moree insecure than internalizing children working with their regular teacher (A/= 3.38, SD -

1.53),, r(10) = 0.31, ns. In addition, non-internalizing children reading the book with an 
unfamiliarr teacher (M = 2.92, SD = 0.80) did not feel significantly more insecure than non-
internalizingg children reading with their regular teacher (M= 2.08, SD =. 49), t(\0) = 2.17, ns. 

Ann additional expectation was that the association between familiarity with the teacher 
andd emotional insecurity would be stronger for internalizing children. To examine this, an 
ANOVAA was performed with emotional insecurity as dependent variable and internalizing 
behaviorr and familiarity with teacher as independent variables. There appeared to be a main 
effectt of internalizing behavior, F(l, 20) = 4.70, p < 0.05, but not of familiarity with the 
teacher,, F{\, 20) = 0.44, ns. There also was no interaction between internalizing and 
familiarityy with the teacher, F(\, 20) = 1.50, ns. 

Next,, the influence of the supportive presence of the teacher on children's emotional 
insecurityy during the picture book session was examined by means of Pearson's correlations. 
Theree appeared to be a significant negative association between the supportive presence of the 
teacherr and emotional insecurity for internalizing children, r(12) = -0.11, p < 0.01 but not for 
non-internalizingg children, r(12) = -0.38, ns. 

Too examine the relation between emotional insecurity and involvement, Pearson's 
correlationss were computed for both the internalizing, r(12) = -0.83, p < 0.01, and the non-
internalizingg group, r{\2) = -0.65, p < 0.05. As was expected, there are strong negative 
relationss between insecurity and involvement for both experimental groups. To examine 
whetherr the relation between emotional insecurity and involvement was stronger for 
internalizingg children than for non-internalizing children an ANOVA was performed with 
involvementt as dependent variable and internalizing behavior and emotional insecurity as 
independentt variables. There appeared to be a main effect of emotional insecurity, F(l, 20) = 
20.66,, p < 0.001. There was no main effect of internalizing behavior, ^(1, 20) = 0.52, ns. In 
addition,, there was no interaction of emotional insecurity and internalizing behavior on 
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involvement,, F{\, 20) = 1.15, ns. Internalizing behavior apparently does not significantly 

influencee the strength of the relation between emotional insecurity and involvement. 

Finally,, a relation between involvement and achievement was expected. Pearson's 

correlationss were computed for both the internalizing and the non-internalizing group between 

involvementt and spontaneous recall. There appeared to be no significant relation between 

involvementt and achievement, neither for internalizing children, r(10) = 0.48, ns, nor for non-

internalizingg children, r(10) = -0.18, ns. 

4.3.44 Discussion 

Fromm the results of this study, and in agreement with the former, it can be concluded 

thatt children with internalizing problems feel more insecure in an experimental setting in 

schooll  than non-internalizing children. However, contrary to the results of study I, in the 

dyadicc setting of study II there was no effect of familiarity of the teacher on emotional 

security.. Instead, a relation between supportive presence of the teacher and emotional security 

forr the internalizing group was revealed. In a dyadic situation internalizing children appeared 

too feel less insecure when the teacher showed more emotional support during the reading of 

thee picture book. This relation between supportive presence and emotional security was not 

foundd in study I where the picture book reading task was performed in a small group. 

Presumably,, working on a task with one child in a dyad better enables teachers to adjust their 

supportivee presence to the needs of the individual child than working in a group setting. These 

findingss indicate that in order to help internalizing children feel emotionally secure, it is 

importantt to provide them with individualized emotional support. 

Inn addition, the combination of results with respect to teacher familiarity and 

supportivee presence in study II suggests that in the dyadic setting strange teachers may have 

compensatedd their unfamiliarity with supportive presence. Consequently, the unfamiliarity of 

thee teacher was no longer of significant influence on children's emotional security. 

Ass expected, strong relations were found between emotional insecurity and 

involvement.. No significant difference in strength of the relation between emotional 

insecurityy and involvement was found between children with and without internalizing 

problems.. In addition, no relations could be revealed between involvement and achievement. 

Thee small group of subjects participating in this experiment may be the reason for not finding 

thesee expected relationships. 

4.44 General Conclusions and Implications 
Thee measurement of the construct emotional security in this Chapter has been 

restrictedd to an aspect that is observable by others, i.e. children's perceptible security or well-

being.. As stated in the introduction, however, emotional security is multi-dimensional, 

includingg for example also covert feelings of security and cognitions about interpersonal 

relationshipss (Cummings & Davies, 1996). Viewed from that perspective, the measurement 

approachh used in the present studies was limited. In future studies it is important to replicate 
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andd complete the methods used in the present studies with other measures of emotional 
security. . 

Accordingg to the findings of the two studies described in this Chapter, young children 
inn a small group situation feel most secure when they are working with their regular teacher. 
Inn a dyadic situation teacher familiarity seems to be less important, possibly because teachers 
aree able to compensate for their unfamiliarity by being extra supportive. In a classroom a lot 
off  children are present who differ in their feelings of security and their individual needs for 
emotionall  support. Teachers constantly have to compromise between adjusting their support 
too group needs and individual needs. Our findings suggest that it is very hard to meet 
individuall  needs in classrooms, even in small group settings. At the same time it appears that 
individuall  support is important, especially for children with internalizing problems. To make 
thesee children feel more secure in the classroom, it may be important to treat them with 
speciall  care and give them individual attention and support whenever possible. Internalizing 
childrenn will then be better able to cope with unfamiliarity of teachers. Additionally, our 
findingss indicate that it may be best for all children to keep teacher changes in schools to a 
minimum. . 

Inn study I, a single confrontation with a strange teacher in a small group setting had a 
similarr impact on the emotional security of internalizing and non-internalizing children. It is 
possiblee that the emotional security of internalizing and non-internalizing children will 
divergee if children are confronted with this teacher more often. In future research, it is 
recommendedd to use longitudinal designs, to be able to trace differences between internalizing 
andd non-internalizing children in the trajectories of change in emotional security in 
comparablee situations over time. 

Inn study I, involvement and especially emotional security were found to be more 
importantt for the achievement of internalizing children than for non-internalizing children. In 
thee studies described a relatively simple task was used, for which only littl e involvement was 
needed.. Possibly, for some internalizing children the task situation caused so much emotional 
insecurityy that they could not work up the minor involvement needed to perform well. This is 
ann alarming finding. It suggests that internalizing children are in danger for failing even at 
relativelyy simple cognitive tasks. 

Thee findings from these studies imply that children with internalizing problems have 
too be treated with special regard. However, these children often sit quietly in the classroom, 
aree not disturbing the lessons and may therefore be easily unnoticed by their teachers. It is 
importantt to take notice of these children, to give them individualized support and to make 
themm feel as secure as possible in school, not only for the sake of their well-being but also in 
orderr to promote their involvement with and successful performance on cognitive tasks. 
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Chapterr  5: Epilogue 

Thee studies reported in this thesis focused on the influence of the affective teacher-

childd relationship on the learning behavior of young children. It was argued that young 

childrenn need a substitute caregiver when their primary caregivers are not present. The teacher 

iss the most obvious person to turn to in a classroom setting. The extent to which children have 

aa positive relationship with their teacher was believed to be important for children's 

involvementt with and their performance on learning tasks. 

First,, a meta-analytic study was performed to learn what previous research had 

revealedd with regard to the influence of the teacher-child relationship on children's learning 

behavior.. From the meta-analyses performed, it appeared that the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp is important for children's learning behavior. Children with warm, secure 

relationshipss with their teachers were more involved, and performed better on cognitive tasks. 

Childrenn who had negative, conflictive relationships with their teachers were less involved 

andd performed less well on cognitive tasks. The meta-analyses showed that the quality of the 

teacher-childd relationship was especially important for the achievement of vulnerable 

children.. It was argued that this was probably due do the fact that these children are, more 

thann other children, dependent on the academic attention they receive from the teacher. The 

amountt to which they receive the attention they need, may depend on the quality of the 

teacher-childd relationship. 

Inn the meta-analytic study, it was investigated whether the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp was of influence on children's involvement and achievement. A note was made 

thatt the reversed position, i.e. that the relationship would be influenced by children's learning 

behavior,, was also defensible, and that most likely the relation between these variables would 

bee reciprocal or transactional. In the studies following the meta-analyses, an experimental 

settingg was used to examine the relations between these variables more precisely. Children 

weree observed working on a task with either their own regular teacher or with an unfamiliar 

teacher.. It was expected that the results of these experiments could shed some light on the 

directionn of the relation between the teacher-child relationship and learning behavior. If the 

teacher-childd relationship influenced learning behavior, children working with their own 

regularr teacher were to be expected to profit from this existing relationship. Consequently, 

theyy would be more involved and perform better compared to children working with an 

unfamiliarr teacher. If however the direction was reversed and the child's behavior influenced 

thee relationship, no difference in learning behavior was to be expected between children 

workingg with their regular teacher and children working with an unfamiliar teacher. 

Anotherr issue that was raised in the meta-analytic study concerned the relations 

betweenn the teacher-child relationship, task involvement and achievement. Former studies and 

thee results of the meta-analyses implied that the influence of the quality of the teacher-child 

relationshipp on achievement was not direct, but presumably mediated by children's 

involvement.. Involvement could then be regarded as an indicator of motivation. In the meta-
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analyticc study it could not explicitly be tested whether involvement actually preceded 

achievement.. In Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, a theoretical model, in which involvement was 

includedd as an antecedent of achievement, was tested in an experimental design to be able to 

draww conclusions on this subject. 

Additionally,, in the experimental studies, the concept of emotional security was 

included.. According to attachment theory, a precondition for task involvement and 

performancee is that children feel emotionally secure. The teacher as a substitute caregiver is 

thee most obvious person for a young child to derive security from in the classroom. Therefore 

itt is likely that the influence of the teacher-child relationship on learning behavior is mediated 

byy emotional security. In the theoretical model that was examined in the next studies, the 

conceptt of emotional security was added as an antecedent of involvement. 

Inn the experiment described in Chapter 3, children were trained on a categorization 

andd recall task by either their own regular teacher or a less familiar teacher working at the 

samee school. It was expected that children working with the regular teacher would feel 

relativelyy secure in the experimental task setting because they could rely on an existing 

relationship.. Consequently, these children were expected to be more involved and achieve 

betterr results. Children working with a less familiar teacher were expected to feel less secure 

and,, consequently, be less involved and perform less well. The study showed that emotional 

securityy was important for involvement, and that involvement was of influence on learning. 

However,, no effects of teacher familiarity could be revealed. It was suggested that the less 

familiarr teacher still was too familiar. Apparently, even littl e familiarity was enough for most 

childrenn to enable them to derive security from this teacher. For this reason, a teacher who 

wass totally unfamiliar to all children was introduced in the next experiments. 

Hardlyy any learning effects could be revealed in the study described in Chapter 3. This 

wass mainly attributed to the type of task that was used in this study. The categorization and 

recalll  task appeared to be very difficult for kindergarten children. The training didn't 

influencee the performance on the task. It was suggested that in future research a less difficult 

taskk should be used to examine the theoretical model. In addition, it was recommended to 

searchh for a more interactive task to study teacher-child interaction in more detail. 

Ann interesting finding of the study in Chapter 3 was that children who behaved rather 

inhibitedd in normal every day classroom situations, felt relatively insecure in the experimental 

situation.. Inhibited children, as compared to children without the tendency to react with 

internalizingg behavior, may feel insecure easily, and consequently their involvement and 

performancee may suffer more frequently from emotional insecurity. For this reason, it was 

decidedd to focus explicitly on children with internalizing behavior in the next studies. 

Internalizingg children were believed to feel relatively insecure in general, and the impact of a 

stressfull  situation such as the confrontation with a strange teacher was expected to be greatest 

inn this group of children. 

Inn Chapter 4, two studies are described, in which internalizing and non-

internalizingg children worked with either their own regular teacher or an unfamiliar teacher on 
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aa picture-book reading task. These studies were based on the same theoretical model as the 
formerr study. Essentially the same design was tested in two different settings. In study I, 
childrenn worked with two other children and either their own or a strange teacher in a small 
group,, in study II, one child interacted with either their own or a strange teacher in a dyad. In 
bothh studies, half of the children showed internalizing behavior and half of the children 
showedd no internalizing behavior. In study I, teacher familiarity appeared to have an effect on 
children'ss emotional security. Children working with their own teacher, felt relatively secure 
comparedd to children working with an unfamiliar teacher. In addition, internalizing children 
weree found to feel more insecure than non-internalizing children. Emotional security again 
appearedd to be a relevant concept for children's involvement and achievement. The effect of 
emotionall  security on involvement appeared to be of similar strength for both internalizing 
andd non-internalizing children. 

Inn study II of Chapter 4, the dyadic setting was introduced because in the study 
describedd in Chapter 3 as well as in study I of Chapter 4, no effect of supportive presence was 
found.. Hardly any variation between teachers in supportive presence could be revealed. It was s 
unclearr whether the measuring-instrument was not appropriate for observing teacher-child 
interaction,, or whether there really was littl e difference between teachers in this respect. The 
possibilityy was suggested that the lack of variation in supportive presence could be explained 
byy the fact that teachers worked with several children at the same time. In a group, teachers 
mightt not be able to adjust their emotional support to the needs of each individual child and 
supportt the whole group on an averaged level instead. 

Studyy II showed that there indeed was considerable variation between teachers in 
supportivee presence in the dyadic setting. For internalizing children, the supportive presence 
off  the teacher was of influence on their emotional security in the dyad. In addition, it appeared 
thatt in contrast to study I, teacher familiarity was not of influence on children's emotional 
security.. It was argued that the dyadic situation possibly enabled teachers to compensate their 
unfamiliarityy by being extra emotionally supportive. In the small group situation, however, 
teacherss could not adjust their support to the needs of an individual child. Consequently, 
unfamiliarr teachers in the small group settings were not able to compensate their unfamiliarity 
andd children felt relatively insecure with unfamiliar teachers. 

Earlierr in this epilogue the direction of the relation between the teacher-child relation-

shipp on the one hand and involvement and achievement on the other was discussed. It was 

statedd that if the relationship influenced learning behavior, children would do less well with 

thee strange teacher. If the direction was the other way around, children would do just as well 

withh both teachers. In the study described in Chapter 3, no effect of teacher familiarity was 

revealed.. In Study I of Chapter 4 the familiarity of the teacher had no influence on involve-

mentt and achievement. The familiarity of the teacher, however, did influence children's 

emotionall  security, which in turn was related to involvement and achievement. Apparently, 

thee influence of teacher familiarity on involvement and achievement is indirect, mediated by 
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emotionall  security. These findings suggest that the teacher-child relationship indeed in-
fluencess learning behavior, although indirectly, through emotional security. However, these 
findingss don't rule out the possibility that the relation between these variables is reciprocal. It 
iss still possible, and most likely, that children's learning behavior also influences the teacher-
childd relationship. 

Inn addition, the issue was raised whether involvement was in fact a mediator between 
emotionall  security and achievement. In the study described in Chapter 3, involvement 
appearedd to mediate the influence of emotional security on achievement. In study I in Chapter 
4,, rather strong relations between emotional security and involvement were detected. For 
internalizingg children, a relation between involvement and achievement was revealed as well. 
However,, in this subgroup of internalizing children, emotional security also appeared to have 
aa direct relationship with achievement. The picture-book reading task used in this study was 
moree appealing to the children than the categorization and recall task in Chapter 3. Therefore 
inn study I of Chapter 4, children who felt secure, almost automatically were also involved 
withh the task. Because of this, emotional security and involvement had strong relations with 
doo show that these variables are all connected to each other and are important concepts for 
eachh other as well as with achievement. The results from these studies are not conclusive 
aboutt involvement as a mediator between emotional security and achievement. However, they 
studyingg and understanding young children's learning behavior. Figure 5.1 summarizes the 
resultss of this thesis concerning the relations between emotional security, involvement and 
achievement. . 
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Thee three experimental studies described in Chapter 3 en 4 all underlined the impor-
tancee of emotional security for learning behavior. Emotional security appears to be a 
necessaryy precondition for children to be able to be involved with and perform well on school 
tasks.. Following Cummings and Davies, emotional security was regarded as an internal state 
off  children that is influenced by several factors, internal and external to the child. In 
accordancee with this, both Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 revealed a relation between children's 
internalizingg behavior and emotional security. Furthermore, it appeared from study I and II of 
Chapterr 4 that emotional security was influenced by teacher familiarity and teacher support, 
respectively.. Emotional security, in turn, influenced children's task involvement and perfor-
mance.. Taking these findings into consideration, emotional security deserves attention in 
nowadayss education. It is important that children can work and learn in a safe climate in 
whichh there is no space for excluding and bullying, and in which the teachers are 
understandingg and warm towards the children. 

Inn the present thesis special attention was given to vulnerable children. In all studies, 
thee focus was on young children who are regularly dependent on adults for their well-being. 
Inn addition, several vulnerable groups were examined. In the meta-analyses children from 
differentt social economic backgrounds were considered, as well as children who were 
academicallyy at risk. In the experimental studies, special attention was given to inhibited, 
internalizingg children. The meta-analyses revealed that the quality of the teacher-child 
relationshipp was equally important for all children's involvement, regardless of vulnerability. 
Inn agreement with this, study I of Chapter 4 showed that the relation between emotional 
securityy and involvement was just as important for internalizing as for non-internalizing 
children.. The meta-analyses showed that the quality of the teacher-child relationship was of 
greaterr influence on the achievement of vulnerable children as compared to non-vulnerable 
children.. Similarly, study I of Chapter 4 showed that emotional security was of influence on 
thee achievement of internalizing children, but not of non-internalizing children. These 
differentt influences of teacher-child interaction and emotional security on involvement and 
achievementt for vulnerable and non-vulnerable children could be explained by differences 
betweenn the concepts involvement and achievement. Involvement is a state that all children, 
withh or without certain vulnerabilities, can achieve. It is reasonable to suggest that to be 
involvedd with and to be able to concentrate on school tasks, all children, regardless of their 
academicc abilities, need the same base level of security. A positive teacher-child relationship 
mayy provide this needed level of security. With this base security, children, in general, are 
likelyy to be involved enough to concentrate on their school tasks. The actual performances of 
thesee children, however, may vary considerably as a consequence of differences in their 
academicc abilities. Vulnerable children in particular, are dependent on the teacher to perform 
well.. They need extra attention, and the amount to which they receive the attention needed 
mayy very well depend on their relationship with the teacher, or the degree to which the 
teacherr is supportive to the child. For this reason, emotional security and the quality of the 
teacher-childd relationship are important for the involvement of all children in the same 
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amount,, whereas with respect to achievement vulnerable children are more dependent on the 

interactionn with the teacher than non-vulnerable children. 

Concerningg the learning results of internalizing children, some other interesting and 

ratherr alarming results were found. Before going into these findings, it needs to be 

emphasizedd that the group of internalizing children in these studies was non-clinical. The 

childrenn were selected from regular primary schools and submitted to the internalizing 

conditionn based on a short questionnaire on their behavior at school, filled out by their regular 

teacher.. It was no problem to select two internalizing children from each participating class. It 

iss therefore safe to say that probably in each classroom in regular primary schools, one or two 

off  these children will be present. In this non-clinical sample there was a clear difference in 

emotionall  insecurity between children with and without internalizing problems. In addition, in 

Chapterr 3 it was revealed that inhibited children felt less secure during the training and 

performedd less well than children who were not inhibited. In Chapter 3 the question was 

raisedd whether the relatively poor performance of inhibited children was caused by a lack of 

knowledge,, that was the result of heightened insecurity during the training, or that they were 

simplyy too shy to answer the questions. In Chapter 4 we tried to control for this by counting 

thee number of words spoken by the child during recall. It was argued that if a child was too 

shyy to answer questions, it would probably speak less overall. It appeared that internalizing 

childrenn did not speak significantly less than non-internalizing children during story recall. In 

addition,, internalizing and non-internalizing children scored similar on a passive vocabulary 

test,, which proved that these groups of children had comparable academic abilities. This 

suggestss that internalizing children learn less in a training situation such as in Chapter 3 than 

non-internalizingg children, independent of their academic abilities. If internalizing behavior 

alsoo withholds children from learning from everyday school instruction, this may mean that 

theyy are at risk for falling behind. Future research should investigate this subject in more 

detaill  and develop recommendations for teachers to help internalizing children at school. 

Inn this thesis the influence of two teacher factors on emotional security was examined 

inn experimental studies: teacher familiarity and the supportive presence of the teacher. It 

appearedd that a totally unfamiliar teacher made children feel less secure in small group 

situations.. However, children did not feel more insecure with a teacher that was superficially 

familiarr to them. In addition, in a dyadic situation, teachers seemed to be able to compensate 

forr their unfamiliarity with their supportive presence. For the school practice this means that 

teacherss should be attentive to children's feelings of security. Especially with an unfamiliar 

class,, for example when a teacher replaces a colleague, it is important to give individual 

attentionn and support to children. This should help children to feel more secure and to get 

usedd to the new teacher. As appeared from Chapter 3, children get used to strange teachers 

relativelyy easy. Future research should examine into more detail how much time passes before 

childrenn feel secure with an unfamiliar teacher, and which factors facilitate this process. 

Studyy II from Chapter 4 revealed that it is only possible to find variations in 

supportivee presence towards the individual child, if this teacher behavior is measured in a 
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dyadicc setting. This finding exposes a dilemma in educational research. Apparently, 
measuringg the quality of teacher behavior with regard to individual children in ecological 
validd situations, i.e. group situations, hardly yields any differences between teachers. On the 
otherr hand, measuring the same behavior in a dyadic setting not only reveals differences 
betweenn teachers, but also the expected relations with emotional security. However, a dyadic 
settingg hardly occurs in regular education and examining the teacher-child relationship in 
dyadss therefore lacks ecological validation. An answer to this research dilemma is hard to 
give.. It may be best to acquire information in group settings, as well as dyadic settings. 

Inn consequence of these findings, one could question the appropriateness of group 
educationn for some children. Apparently, in a group situation, the teacher is less capable of 
adjustingg her support to each individual child and to make the child feel secure, than in a 
dyadicc setting. It could be argued that for certain children individual education is the best way 
too promote security, and consequently, involvement and performance. However, in many 
schoolss individualized education on a regular basis is not an option. Still, teachers should try 
too give as much individual attention and support as possible to vulnerable children. In 
addition,, schools should be cautious with teacher changes. If inevitable, vulnerable children 
shouldd be enabled to interact with substitute teachers on an individual level to become 
familiarr with this teacher and to derive security from him or her. 
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Appendixx A: Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Learning Behavior: Effect 
Sizess for  All Considered Studies 

Study y Year r Statistics s SubjectsSubjects Effect 

(N)(N) size (r) 

Positivee Quality of Teacher-Child Relationship & Involvement 

ii  Christensen 1960 

22 Pianta & Nimetz 1991 

33 Pianta & Steinberg 1992 

44 Harris 1993 

55 Skinner & Belmont 1993 

66 Birch &Ladd 1997 

77 Pianta, Nimetz & Bennet 1997 

88 Esposito 1999 

99 Ladd, Birch & Buhs 1999 

100 Ladd, Birch & Buhs 1999 

i ii  Mahoney & Wheeden 1999 

122 De Kruif, McWilliam & Ridley 2000 

'33 Murray & Greenberg 2000 

F{\J\) F{\J\) 1.12 2 
0.37 7 

0.22 2 

0.24 4 

0.49 9 

0.50' ' 

0.34 4 

0.51 1 

0.44 4 

0.06 6 

0.21 1 

1.34 4 

0.33 3 

80 0 

72 2 

436 6 

40 0 

144 4 

206 6 

55 5 

189 9 

200 0 

199 9 

49 9 

35 5 

170 0 

0.12 2 

0.37 7 

0.22 2 

0.24 4 

0.49 9 

0.00 0 

0.34 4 

0.51 1 

0.44 4 

0.06 6 

0.21 1 

0.23 3 

0.33 3 

Negativee Quality of Teacher-Child Relationship & Involvement 

Piantaa & Steinberg 1992 

Birchh & Ladd 1997 

Pianta,, Nimetz & Bennet 1997 

Ladd,, Birch & Buhs 1999 

Murrayy & Greenberg 2000 

-0.39 9 

-0.22 2 

-0.33 3 

-0.37 7 

-0.18 8 

436 6 

206 6 

55 5 

199 9 

170 0 

-0.39 9 

-0.22 2 

-0.33 3 

-0.37 7 

-0.18 8 

Positivee Quality of Teacher-Child Relationship & Achievement 

11 Christensen 1960 

22 Imber 1973 

33 Soar 1973 

44 Brophy & Evertson b 1974 

55 Gathman 1976 

66 Gathman 1976 

II  Gathman 1976 

88 Bourdeau & Ryan 1978 

99 Soar & Soar 1978 

100 Soar & Soar 1978 

III  Ferris 1984 

122 Pianta & Steinberg 1992 

133 Harris 1993 

144 Harris 1993 

155 Harris 1993 

'66 Harris 1993 

177 Birch & Ladd 1997 

188 Pianta, Nimetz & Bennett 1997 

199 Esposito 1999 

200 Ladd, Birch & Buhs 1999 

211 Ladd, Birch & Buhs 1999 

r r 

0.19 9 

0.27 7 

-0.03 3 

0.500 a 

0.18 8 

0.29 9 

0.015 5 

5.14 4 

-0.02 2 

-0.03 3 

0.28 8 

2.50 0 

1.08 8 

-0.74 4 

0.29 9 

-1.08 8 

0.20 0 

0.49 9 

0.09 9 

0.33 3 

0.25 5 

80 0 

89 9 

150 0 

31 1 

56 6 

78 8 

76 6 

18 8 

59 9 

22 2 

147 7 

97 7 

48 8 

47 7 

18 8 

20 0 

206 6 

55 5 

189 9 

200 0 

199 9 

0.19 9 

0.27 7 

-0.03 3 

0.00 0 

0.18 8 

0.29 9 

0.01 1 

0.54 4 

-0.02 2 

-0.03 3 

0.28 8 

0.25 5 

0.16 6 

-0.11 1 

0.07 7 

-0.25 5 

0.20 0 

0.49 9 

0.09 9 

0.33 3 

0.25 5 
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222 Tanners-Surace 2000 r -0.03 124 -0.03 

233 Poulsen & Fouts 2001 F(l,44) 10.18 48 0.43 

Negativee Quality of Teacher-Child Relationship & Achievement 

ii  Bourdeau & Ryan 1978 ƒ 0.22 18 -0.11 
22 Soar & Soar 1978 r -0.09 59 -0.09 

33 Soar & Soar 1978 r -0.21 22 -0.22 

44 Pianta & Steinberg 1992 t -2.12 97 -0.21 

55 Pianta, Nimetz & Bennet 1997 r -0.44 55 -0.44 

66 Birch &Ladd 1997 p 0.50a 206 0.00 
77 Ladd, Birch & Buhs 1999 r -0.18 199 -0.18 
aa Value was estimated, no statistical information in the article available 

Brophyy and Evertson (1974) could not be retrieved. The effect-size was estimated based on the description of 

thiss study by Brophy and Good (1986). 
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Appendixx B: Quality of the Teacher-Child Relationship and Learning Behavior: Coded 

Characteristicss for All Considered Studies 
Study y Year r PubS.a a 

Positivee Quality & Involvement 

Christensen n 

Piantaa & 

Nimetz z 

Piantaa & 

Steinberg g 

Harris s 

Skinnerr & 

Belmont t 

Birchh & Ladd 

Pianta, , 

Nimetzz & 

Bennet t 

Esposito o 

Ladd,, Birch & 

Buhs s 

Ladd,, Birch & 

Buhs s 

Mahoneyy & 

Wheeden n 

Dee Kruif, 

McWilliamm & 

Ridley y 

Murrayy & 

Greenberg g 

1960 0 

1991 1 

1992 2 

1993 3 

1993 3 

1997 7 

1997 7 

1999 9 

1999 9 

1999 9 

1999 9 

2000 0 

2000 0 

P P 

P P 

P P 

n n 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

Negativee Quality & Involvement 

Piantaa & 

Steinberg g 

Birchh & Ladd 

Pianta, , 

Nimetzz & 

Bennet t 

Ladd,, Birch & 

Buhs s 

Murrayy & 

Greenberg g 

1992 2 

1997 7 

1997 7 

1999 9 

2000 0 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

P P 

Positivee Quality & Achievement 

Christensen n 

Imber r 

Soar r 

Brophyy & 

Evertt son 

1960 0 

1973 3 

1973 3 

1974 4 

P P 

P P 
n n 

n n 

ImpF.b b 

1.89 9 

0.32 2 

0 0 

0 0 

1.89 9 

0.84 4 

0.49 9 

1.09 9 

3.15 5 

3.15 5 

0.49 9 

0.49 9 

0.84 4 

0 0 

0.84 4 

0.49 9 

3.15 5 

0.84 4 

1.89 9 

3.03 3 

0 0 

0 0 

Mage e 

120 0 

63 3 

63 3 

114 4 

117 7 

67 7 

51 1 

66 6 

67 7 

66 6 

45 5 

24 4 

138 8 

63 3 

67 7 

51 1 

66 6 

138 8 

120 0 

114 4 

75 5 

96 6 

% % 
SENC C 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

100 0 

100 0 

0 0 

0 0 

100 0 

0 0 

33 3 

0 0 

0 0 

100 0 

0 0 

33 3 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

% % 
girls s 

--

53 3 

53 3 

43 3 

50 0 

48 8 

40 0 

--

48 8 

52 2 

27 7 

--

44 4 

53 3 

48 8 

40 0 

52 2 

44 4 

--
42 2 

--

--
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Summary y 
Teacherss are trained to treat all children equally and to divide their attention fairly, but 

itt is almost impossible to entirely rule out acting on personal preferences. This obviously will 
leadd teachers to have better relationships with some children than with others. The affection 
thatt teachers feel for their students might influence the well-being and learning behavior of 
childrenn at school. In this thesis, the influence of the affective teacher-child relationship on 
thee learning behavior of children was regarded. A positive teacher-child relationship was 
believedd to be important for children's well-being, involvement with learning tasks and task 
performance,, especially for vulnerable groups of children. 

Inn Chapter 2, the findings of previous research concerning the relation between the 
affectivee teacher-child relationship and learning behavior were integrated in four meta-
analyses.. The impact of both positive and negative affective teacher-child relationships on 
involvementt with school tasks, as well as achievement on school tasks was regarded. The 
meta-analysess were limited to studies with children younger than 12 years. For the analysis 
regardingg positive quality of the relationship and involvement, 13 studies were identified that 
togetherr held 1873 subjects. The analysis of negative quality and involvement included 5 
studies,, together involving 1066 subjects. The analysis of positive quality of the teacher-child 
relationshipp and achievement bears upon 23 samples within 18 studies, together holding 2056 
subjects.. For the association between negative quality and achievement 7 samples within 6 
studiess were identified containing 656 subjects. 

Associationss were found between the quality of the relationship and both task involve-
mentt and achievement. The relation with involvement, however, was stronger than with 
achievement.. It was suggested that involvement could be an antecedent of achievement. 

Thee quality of the teacher-child relationship appeared to be especially important for 
youngg children, children with special educational needs and children from low social 
economicall  backgrounds. A positive affective relationship with their teacher could help these 
childrenn to do well in school in spite of their difficulties. 

Chapterr 3 of this thesis, reported on an experimental study. In this study the concept of 
emotionall  security was included. According to attachment theory, a precondition for task 
involvementt and performance is that children feel emotionally secure. The teacher as a 
substitutee caregiver is the most obvious person for a young child to derive security from in the 
classroom.. It was examined whether children who worked with their own teacher felt more 
secure,, were more involved with and performed better on the presented cognitive task as 
comparedd to children who worked with a less familiar teacher. The idea was that children 
couldd profit from an affective relationship with their own teacher, but not from a relation with 
thee less familiar teacher. 

Participantss were forty-eight kindergarten children from regular primary schools, who 
hadd entered school several months before the experiment. Sixteen children were trained by 
theirr own regular teacher; sixteen children by a less familiar teacher that worked in the same 
school.. The other sixteen children received no training and formed the control group. The 
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childrenn from the experimental groups were trained in pairs on a new categorization and recall 

task.. All children were tested several times during the experiment for their usage of a 

categorization-and-recalll  strategy. Children's emotional insecurity and involvement, and 

teachers'' supportive presence were observed during the training. Moreover, spontaneous 

recalll  in training and test sessions and categorization during the tests were assessed. In 

addition,, teachers rated inhibited behavior of the children in normal classroom situations. The 

dataa were analyzed with the longitudinal multilevel model. There was no effect of teacher 

familiarityy or supportive presence of the teacher. Children who behaved relatively inhibited in 

class,, showed more emotional insecurity during the experimental task. Moreover, they were 

alsoo found to score lower on spontaneous recall in the test sessions.These findings suggest 

thatt inhibition hampers children to show their potential. Consequently, these children may 

havee a disadvantage at school, independent from their cognitive abilities. In addition, it 

appearedd that emotional insecurity during the training negatively affected children's task 

involvement.. Involvement, on its turn, influenced children's spontaneous recall during the 

training.. These results suggest that involvement is important for learning and that experiences 

off  emotional insecurity can negatively affect involvement and eventually school performance. 

Thee categorization and recall task used in Chapter 3 was not effective as a training 

taskk and therefore not the most suitable task for investigating the effect of familiarity and 

supportivee presence of the teacher on the learning results of kindergarten children. Therefore, 

inn the next study a less difficult task with ample opportunity for teacher-child interaction was 

used.. In addition, the discrepancy in familiarity between teachers was increased. 

Chapterr 4 reported on two experimental studies. In both studies, internalizing and non-

internalizingg children from regular primary schools worked on an interactive picture-book 

readingg task either with their own regular teacher or with a totally unfamiliar teacher. Both 

studiess examined the learning behavior of internalizing children as opposed to non-

internalizingg children. In correspondence with Chapter 3, it was examined whether children 

whoo worked with their own teacher felt more secure, were more involved and performed 

betterr on the presented cognitive task, compared to children who worked with an unfamiliar 

teacher.. In addition, the influence of the supportive presence of the teacher was measured. In 

studyy I, seventy-five children worked on the picture-book task in a small group with a teacher. 

Halff  of the children in this study had internalizing problems, the other half had no 

internalizingg problems. The results revealed that internalizing children showed more 

insecurityy than non-internalizing children. Children who worked with an unfamiliar teacher 

weree more insecure than children who worked with their regular teacher. The supportive 

presencee of the teacher was not of influence on children's emotional insecurity. All teachers 

appearedd to be rather supportive with little variation between teachers. There was a strong 

negativee association between insecurity and task involvement. In addition, for internalizing 

childrenn insecurity was significantly related to achievement. These findings emphasize the 

importancee of the emotional security construct, especially for internalizing children. For these 

children,, emotional security may be a necessary precondition for academic performance. 
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Inn both preceding studies littl e variation in teachers' supportive presence was found. It 
wass considered possible that in a group situation teachers are incapable of adjusting their 
supportt to the needs of each individual child and look after the whole group on an averaged 
levell  of supportiveness instead. Therefore in study II of Chapter 4 children were observed in 
aa dyadic setting with either their own or an unfamiliar teacher. Apart from that the study fully 
correspondedd with study I. Half of the twenty-four participating children had internalizing 
problems,, the other half had no internalizing problems. In agreement with study I, 
internalizingg children showed more insecurity than non-internalizing children. In study II, no 
effectt of teacher familiarity could be revealed. The results did show an effect of supportive 
presencee of the teacher on children's emotional insecurity instead. With a more supportive 
teacher,, children were less insecure. Presumably, working on a task with one child in a dyad 
betterr enables teachers to adjust their supportive presence to the needs of the individual child 
thann working in a group setting. Possibly, teachers were even able to compensate their 
unfamiliarityy with their supportive presence. Consistent with study I, a strong negative 
associationn between insecurity and task involvement was revealed. These findings indicate the 
importancee of providing children, and especially internalizing children, with a learning 
environmentt in which they feel emotionally secure. 

Thee results of the experimental studies described in Chapters 3 and 4 suggest that the 
influencee of teacher familiarity on involvement and achievement is indirect, mediated by 
emotionall  security. This could mean that the teacher-child relationship indeed influences 
learningg behavior, although indirectly, through emotional security. However, it is still 
possible,, and most likely, that the association is reciprocal and that children's learning 
behaviorr also influences the teacher-child relationship. The three experimental studies 
describedd in Chapters 3 en 4 all underlined the importance of the concepts emotional security, 
involvementt and achievement in relation to each other. Emotional security seems to be a 
necessaryy precondition for children to be able to be involved with and perform well on school. 
Itt is important that children can work and learn in a safe climate with teachers being 
understandingg and warm towards them. 

Inn the studies described in this thesis, special attention was given to vulnerable 
children.. In all studies, the focus was on young children who are regularly dependent on 
adultss for their well-being. In addition, several other at risk groups were examined in 
comparisonn with non-risk groups. Based on the results it is reasonable to suggest that in order 
too become involved with school tasks, all children, regardless of their academic abilities, need 
aa base level of security. In addition, the actual performances may vary considerably as a 
consequencee of differences in their academic abilities. Vulnerable children need extra 
attentionn to perform well, and the amount to which they receive the attention needed may very 
welll  depend on their relationship with the teacher. A matter of concern, raised by the results 
off  these studies, is that internalizing children appear to feel more insecure and to learn less in 
ann instruction situation than non-internalizing children, independent of their academic 
abilities.. Possibly, it is much harder for these children to achieve a base level of security. To 
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preventt them from falling behind teachers need to pay special attention to this group of 
children. . 

Variationss in the supportive presence of teachers could only be revealed in a dyadic 
setting.. However, a dyadic setting hardly occurs in regular education and examining the 
teacher-childd relationship in dyads therefore lacks ecological validation. In consequence of 
thesee findings, it could be argued that for certain children individual education is the best way 
too promote security, and consequently, involvement and performance. Teachers should try to 
givee as much individual attention and support as possible to vulnerable children and teacher 
changeschanges should be kept to a minimum. 
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Samenvatting g 
Leerkrachtenn wordt geleerd alle kinderen gelijkwaardig te behandelen en hun aandacht 

eerlijkk te verdelen. Het is echter onmogelijk om persoonlijke voorkeuren volledig uit te 

sluiten.. Dit leidt er toe dat een leerkracht met de ene leerling een betere relatie heeft dan met 

dee andere. De genegenheid die leerkrachten voelen voor hun leerlingen zou van invloed 

kunnenn zijn op het welzijn en leergedrag van kinderen. In deze dissertatie is de invloed van de 

affectievee leerkracht-kind relatie op het leergedrag van kinderen bestudeerd. Een positieve 

leerkracht-kindd relatie werd verondersteld van belang te zijn voor het welzijn, de betrok-

kenheidd bij leertaken en de leerresultaten van kinderen. Bovendien werd de leerkracht-kind 

relatiee van extra belang geacht voor kwetsbare groepen kinderen. 

Inn Hoofdstuk 2 zijn de bevindingen van voorgaand onderzoek betreffende de relatie 

tussenn de affectieve leerkracht-kind relatie en leergedrag geïntegreerd in vier meta-analyses. 

Dee invloed van zowel een positieve als een negatieve affectieve leerkracht-kind relatie op 

zowell  de betrokkenheid met als de prestatie op leertaken is onderzocht. De meta-analyses 

werdenn beperkt tot studies met kinderen jonger dan 12 jaar. Voor de analyse betreffende de 

positievee kwaliteit van de relatie en betrokkenheid werden 13 studies geïdentificeerd die 

samenn 1873 proefpersonen bevatten. De analyse van negatieve kwaliteit en betrokkenheid 

bestondd uit 5 studies, met samen 1066 proefpersonen. De analyse van positieve kwaliteit van 

dee leerkracht-kind relatie en de prestatie op leertaken omvatte 23 steekproeven binnen 18 

studies,, met in totaal 2056 proefpersonen. Voor het verband tussen negatieve kwaliteit en 

prestatiee werden 7 steekproeven binnen 6 studies geïdentificeerd, met samen 656 proef-

personen. . 

Dee kwaliteit van de relatie bleek verband te houden met zowel de betrokkenheid met 

alss de prestatie op leertaken. De relatie met betrokkenheid was sterker dan de relatie met 

prestatie.. Naar aanleiding van deze bevinding werd gesuggereerd dat betrokkenheid met de 

leertaakk de invloed van de kwaliteit van de relatie op de prestatie op de leertaak medieert. 

Dee kwaliteit van de leerkracht-kind relatie bleek met name belangrijk voor jonge 

kinderen,, kinderen in het speciaal onderwijs, en kinderen met een lage sociaal economische 

achtergrond.. Een positieve affectieve relatie met de leerkracht zou voor dergelijke kinderen er 

toee bij kunnen dragen dat ze, ondanks hun problemen, goed functioneren op school. 

Hoofdstukk 3 van deze dissertatie beschrijft een experimentele studie. In deze studie 

wordtt het begrip emotionele veiligheid geïntroduceerd. Volgens de gehechtheidstheorie is een 

noodzakelijkee voorwaarde voor betrokkenheid bij en prestatie op leertaken dat kinderen zich 

emotioneell  veilig voelen. De leerkracht als plaatsvervangend verzorger is in de klas voor 

jongee kinderen de meest voor de hand liggende persoon om veiligheid aan te ontlenen. In 

dezee studie is onderzocht of kinderen die met hun eigen leerkracht werkten zich veiliger 

voelden,, meer betrokken waren en beter presteerden op een cognitieve taak in vergelijking 

mett kinderen die werkten met een minder bekende leerkracht. Kinderen zouden kunnen 

profiterenn van een affectieve relatie met hun eigen leerkracht, terwijl deze relatie bij de 

minderr bekende leerkracht ontbrak. 
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Achtenveertigg kleuters van reguliere basisscholen namen deel aan het onderzoek. Alle 

kinderenn hadden reeds een paar maanden onderwijs gevolgd in hun huidige klas. Zestien 

kinderenn werden getraind door hun eigen leerkracht, zestien kinderen door een minder 

bekendee leerkracht die werkzaam was op dezelfde school. De andere zestien kinderen werden 

niett getraind en vormden de controle groep. De kinderen uit de experimentele groepen werden 

inn tweetallen getraind op een nieuwe categorisatie- en geheugentaak. All e kinderen werden 

gedurendee het onderzoek verschillende malen getest op hun gebruik van een categorisatie- en 

geheugenstrategie.. De emotionele onveiligheid en betrokkenheid van de kinderen, evenals de 

emotionelee ondersteuning door de leerkracht, werden geobserveerd gedurende de training. 

Bovendienn werd het spontane geheugen gedurende de training- en testsessies en de mate van 

categoriserenn gedurende de test gemeten. Ook werden leerkracht observaties wat betreft 

geïnhibeerdd gedrag in de klas verzameld. De data werden geanalyseerd met behulp van het 

longitudinalee multilevel model. Er werd geen effect gevonden van leerkracht bekendheid, 

nochh van de emotionele ondersteuning door de leerkracht. Kinderen die zich tamelijk 

geïnhibeerdd gedroegen in normale klassensituaties vertoonden meer emotionele onveiligheid 

gedurendee de training. Bovendien scoorden zij lager op spontaan geheugen gedurende de 

experimentelee taak. Deze bevindingen suggereren dat geïnhibeerde kinderen geremd worden 

inn het tonen van hun potentieel. Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat deze kinderen in het nadeel zijn 

opp school, onafhankelijk van hun cognitieve vermogens. Vervolgens bleek dat emotionele on-

veiligheidd gedurende de training de taak betrokkenheid van kinderen negatief beïnvloedde. 

Betrokkenheidd beïnvloedde vervolgens het spontane geheugen van kinderen gedurende de 

training.. Deze resultaten suggereren dat taak betrokkenheid van belang is voor leren, en dat 

hett ondervinden van emotionele onveiligheid betrokkenheid, en uiteindelijk leerresultaten, 

negatieff  kan beïnvloeden. 

Dee categorisatie- en geheugentaak uit Hoofdstuk 3 was niet effectief als trainingstaak 

enn daardoor niet de meest geschikte taak voor het onderzoeken van het effect van bekendheid 

enn emotionele ondersteuning van de leerkracht op de leerresultaten van kleuters. In de vol-

gendee studie werd daarom een minder moeilijke taak gebruikt met veel mogelijkheden voor 

leerkracht-kindd interacties. Bovendien werd het verschil in bekendheid tussen de leerkrachten 

vergroot. . 

Hoofdstukk 4 behandelt twee experimentele studies. In beide studies werkten inter-

naliserendee en niet-internaliserende kleuters van reguliere basisscholen aan een interactieve 

prentenboek-leestaakk met de eigen vaste leerkracht of een totaal onbekende leerkracht. Beide 

studiess onderzochten het leergedrag van internaliserende kinderen in vergelijking met niet-

internaliserendee kinderen. In overeenstemming met Hoofdstuk 3 werd onderzocht of kinderen 

diee met hun eigen leerkracht werkten zich veiliger voelden, meer betrokken waren en betere 

resultatenn behaalden op de aangeboden cognitieve taak, vergeleken met kinderen die met een 

voorr hen onbekende leerkracht werkten. Tevens is de invloed van de emotionele onder-

steuningg door de leerkracht gemeten. In studie I werkten vijfenzeventig kinderen aan de 

prentenboek-leestaakk in een kleine groep met een leerkracht. De helft van de kinderen in deze 
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studiee had internaliserende problemen, de andere helft niet. Uit de resultaten bleek dat inter-
naliserendee kinderen meer onveiligheid vertoonden dan niet-internaliserende kinderen. 
Kinderenn die met een onbekende leerkracht werkten voelden zich onveiliger dan kinderen die 
mett de eigen leerkracht werkten. De emotionele ondersteuning van de leerkracht was niet van 
invloedd op de emotionele onveiligheid van kinderen. All e leerkrachten bleken behoorlijk 
ondersteunend,, met weinig variatie tussen leerkrachten. Er was een sterk negatief verband 
tussenn onveiligheid en taak betrokkenheid. De resultaten toonden dat voor internaliserende 
kinderenn emotionele onveiligheid significant gerelateerd was aan de prestatie op de taak. Deze 
bevindingenn benadrukken het belang van het emotionele veiligheid construct, vooral voor 
internaliserendee kinderen. Voor deze kinderen, zou emotionele veiligheid wel eens een nood-
zakelijkk voorwaarde voor academische prestaties kunnen zijn. 

Inn beide voorgaande studies werd weinig variatie in de emotionele ondersteuning van 
dee leerkracht gevonden. Er werd gesuggereerd dat in een groepssituatie leerkrachten mogelijk 
niett in staat zijn hun ondersteuning aan te passen aan de behoeften van ieder individueel kind 
enn in plaats daarvan de hele groep op een gemiddeld niveau ondersteunen. Om deze reden zijn 
inn studie II van Hoofdstuk 4 kinderen geobserveerd in een dyadïsche setting met de eigen, of 
eenn onbekende leerkracht. Afgezien van dit aspect komt studie II volledig overeen met studie 
I.. De helft van de vierentwintig deelnemende kinderen had internaliserende problemen, de 
anderee helft niet. In overeenkomst met studie I vertoonden internaliserende kinderen meer 
onveiligheidd dan niet-internaliserende kinderen. In studie II werd geen effect gevonden van 
leerkrachtt bekendheid. De resultaten lieten in plaats daarvan wel een effect van emotionele 
ondersteuningg van de leerkracht op emotionele onveiligheid van kinderen zien. Met een meer 
ondersteunendee leerkracht voelden kinderen zich minder onveilig. Het lijk t er op dat het 
werkenn aan een taak met een kind in een dyade de leerkracht meer mogelijkheden biedt om de 
emotionelee ondersteuning aan te passen aan de behoeften van het individuele kind, in 
vergelijkingg met het werken in een groepssituatie. Mogelijk waren leerkrachten zelfs in staat 
omm met hun emotionele ondersteuning te compenseren voor hun onbekendheid. Consistent 
mett studie I werd een negatieve verband gevonden tussen onveiligheid en taak betrokkenheid. 
Dee uitkomsten van deze studies geven aan dat het voor kinderen, en met name voor inter-
naliserendee kinderen, van belang is zich in een emotioneel veilige leeromgeving te bevinden. 

Dee resultaten van de experimentele studies beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 suggereren 
datt de invloed van de bekendheid van de leerkracht indirect is, en gemedieerd wordt door 
emotionelee veiligheid. Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat de leerkracht-kind relatie inderdaad 
leergedragg beïnvloedt, alhoewel indirect, via emotionele veiligheid. Het is echter nog steeds 
mogelijk,, en zelfs waarschijnlijk, dat dit verband twee kanten op gaat en dat het leergedrag 
vann kinderen ook de leerkracht-kind relatie beïnvloedt. De drie experimentele studies beschre-
venn in Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 onderschrijven allemaal het belang van de concepten emotionele 
veiligheid,, betrokkenheid en leerresultaten in relatie tot elkaar. Emotionele veiligheid lijk t een 
noodzakelijkee voorwaarde te zijn voor kinderen om betrokken te kunnen zijn met en goed te 
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presterenn op school. Het is belangrijk dat kinderen kunnen werken en leren in een veilig 

klimaatt waarin leerkrachten zich warm en empatisch opstellen. 

Inn de studies die beschreven zijn in deze dissertatie werd speciaal aandacht besteed aan 

kwetsbaree kinderen. In alle studies was de aandacht gericht op jonge kinderen, die voor hun 

welzijnn doorgaans afhankelijk zijn van volwassenen. Daarnaast zijn verschillende risico-

groepenn onderzocht in vergelijking met niet-risicogroepen. Gebaseerd op de resultaten kan 

gesuggereerdd worden dat om betrokken te kunnen zijn bij schooltaken alle kinderen een basis 

niveauu van veiligheid nodig hebben, onafhankelijk van de academische aanleg van kinderen. 

Dee daadwerkelijke prestaties van kinderen kunnen, als gevolg van verschillen in aanleg, ver 

uitt elkaar liggen. Kwetsbare kinderen hebben extra aandacht nodig om goed te presteren. De 

matee waarin ze deze benodigde aandacht verkrijgen kan heel goed afhangen van de kwaliteit 

vann de leerkracht-kind relatie. Een zorgwekkende uitkomst van deze studies is dat inter-

naliserendee kinderen zich onveiliger voelen en minder leren in een instructiesituatie dan niet-

internaliserendee kinderen, onafhankelijk van hun academische aanleg. Het is mogelijk veel 

moeilijkerr voor deze kinderen om een basisniveau van veiligheid te bereiken. Om te voor-

komenn dat deze kinderen achter raken, is het nodig dat leerkrachten extra aandacht besteden 

aann deze groep kinderen. 

Variatiess in de emotionele ondersteuning van leerkrachten kon alleen worden aange-

toondd in dyadische situaties. Een dyadische situatie komt echter nauwelijks voor in het 

regulieree onderwijs en het onderzoeken van de leerkracht-kind relatie in dyades mist daardoor 

ecologischee validiteit. Naar aanleiding van deze bevindingen zou beargumenteerd kunnen 

wordenn dat voor bepaalde kinderen individueel onderwijs de beste manier is om veiligheid, en 

daaruitt voortkomend, betrokkenheid en leerprestaties te bevorderen. Leerkrachten zouden 

daaromm moeten proberen kwetsbare kinderen zoveel mogelijk individuele aandacht en 

ondersteuningg te bieden. Daarnaast zouden leerkrachtwisselingen zoveel mogelijk vermeden 

moetenn worden. 
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Assendelftt in Assendelft, basisscholen De Dijk, Het Eiland, De Windroos en De Jagerspias in 
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basisschooll  Het Kompas en de Montessorischool in Beverwijk, de Koningin Emmaschool in 

Haarlemm en de Crayenester in Heemstede, voor hun inzet en enthousiaste deelname aan mijn 

onderzoek. . 

Verderr wil ik alle "onbekende leerkrachten" uit mijn onderzoek danken. Bedankt 

Anne,, Anneke, Cindy, Helma, Ivanka, Nathalie, Sacha en Vera! Ook dank ik de vele 

studentenn die hebben meegewerkt aan het onderzoek. Anneke Schut en Clara Faber hebben 

meegewerktt aan het verzamelen en verwerken van een deel van de data. Freya Post heeft een 

groott aandeel geleverd aan het uitschrijven en coderen van geluidsbanden. Dr. Piet Mooren 

will  ik bedanken voor zijn advies over prentenboeken. De kinderen hebben genoten van het 

doorr jou aanbevolen verhaal! 

Ikk ben ook dank verschuldigd aan alle collega's die door de jaren heen hebben gezorgd 

voorr interessante gesprekken, afleiding en gezelligheid. Eerst bij de afdeling Orthopedagogiek 

vann de Vrije Universiteit, later bij de afdeling Pedagogiek en Onderwijskunde van de 

Universiteitt van Amsterdam. Met name wil ik Dr. Peter de Jong noemen voor zijn hulp en 

collegialiteit.. Jan Hoeksma en Reinoud Stoel dank ik voor het mij op weg helpen bij mijn 

multilevell  analyses. 

Dee allergrootste steun en toeverlaat in dit project was mijn kamergenoot Vera 

Messbauer.. Niet voor niets is zij een van mijn paranimfen. Samen zijn wij begonnen op de 

VUU en samen verhuisden wij naar de UvA. Altij d in voor een kopje thee, een babbel of, 

indienn gewenst, een zinvol gesprek. Het spijt me dat ji j jouw project zonder mijn afleidende 
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aanwezigheidd moet afronden, maar volgens mij is Miriam Fossen een waardig opvolger. 

Miriam,, bij deze bedankt voor het opvangen van Vera ;-). 

Mij nn andere paranimf is Ivanka van Dijk. Vooral de eerste twee jaar van mijn 

promotieprojectt op de VU was zij een klankbord en heb ik samen met haar heerlijk kunnen 

lachenn om Vera's uiteenzettingen over "easy-ironing-wasverzachter". Ook na onze verhuizing 

naarr de UvA is Ivanka een belangrijk onderdeel van onze werkdag gebleven, zij het voortaan 

voorall  door de onzin die zij ons via de digitale post meende te moeten toezenden ;-). Vera en 

Ivankaa waren een hele grote steun toen ik dat het meest nodig had. Bedankt meiden! 

Bedanktt ook lieve Afke, Annelies, Annelise, Edith, Eelje, Herma, Ingrid, Ivanka, 

Leonie,, Leontien, Mieke, Nathalie en Vera voor de maandelijkse aio-lunches, de aio-

verjaardagskaart,, het sinterklaasfeest, kolonistenavonden, de uitstapjes naar de Efteling en 

Sixx Flags, snowboardles, bruiloften en kraamvisites. Ons eigen aio-netwerkje zorgde ervoor 

datt wij konden delen in smart en vreugde gedurende de jaren dat we werkten aan onze 

projecten.. Nog steeds weet ik niet veel van julli e projecten over bijvoorbeeld dyslexie, de 

leerlingg als ontwerper of van competenties van jongeren in de jeugdzorg, maar het was wel 

gezellig! ! 

Verderr wil ik alle kinderen van groep 1/2A, groep 3 en mijn huidige collega's 

Annemiek,, Astrid, Barbara, Bernadette, Ellen, Gré, Liesbeth, Ofira, Phillipine, Marijke, 

MaritaMarita en Vincent van de Oosteinderschool in Aalsmeer bedanken. Door mijn werk als juf 

ervaarr ik nu aan den lijve het belang van de leerkracht-kind relatie. Dit werk, en het warme 

badd waarin ik terecht ben gekomen door op deze school te gaan werken, heeft voor een 

nieuwee bron van inspiratie en motivatie gezorgd waardoor ik het laatste deel van dit 

promotietrajectt met plezier heb kunnen afleggen. 

Opp deze plaats wil ik ook mijn ouders bedanken. Ze hebben mij altijd gestimuleerd om 

verderr te komen én af te maken waar ik aan begonnen was. Als ik naar mijn vaders 

gedrevenheidd kijk om het naadje van de kous te weten te komen, hoefik mij niet af te vragen 

vann wie ik de interesse naar dat naadje van die kous geërfd heb. Hij was ook steeds bereid mij 

inn alle vroegte naar een school te chaufferen, en in de auto te wachten tot ik weer klaar was 

mett mijn onderzoek. Bij mijn moeder kon en kan ik mijn verhaal kwijt, onder het genot van 
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Tott slot bedank ik mijn lief. Freek, bedankt voor het zijn wie je bent. Bedankt voor je 

steun,, je vertrouwen en je liefde. Dit boek is voor jou. 
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Teacherss are trained to treat all children equally and to divide their attention fair-
ly,, but it is almost impossible to entirely rule out acting on personal preferences. 
Thiss obviously will lead teachers to have better relationships with some children 
thann with others. The affection that teachers feel for their students might influence 
thee well-being and learning behavior of children at school. 

Inn this thesis, the influence of the affective teacher-child relationship on the learning 
behaviorr of young children is regarded. A positive teacher-child relationship is 
believedd to be important for children's well-being, involvement with learning tasks 
andd task performance, especially for vulnerable groups of children. 

MirellaMirella  van Leeuwen graduated as a master of psychology in 199 7, after which she 
studiedstudied teacher-child relationships at the departments of pedagogy of both the 
VrijeVrije Universiteit and the University of Amsterdam. Since 2002, she is working in 
primaryprimary education, teaching kindergarten and first grade. The pictures on the cover 
werewere drawn by children from her class for the assigment "The teacher and me". 
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